
This action is to award a service contract for graffiti removal services within the unincorporated areas 
of Supervisorial District 3.

SUBJECT

February 13, 2018

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
County of Los Angeles
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012
 
Dear Supervisors:

SERVICES CONTRACT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES CORE SERVICE AREA 

AWARD OF SERVICES CONTRACT FOR 
GRAFFITI REMOVAL SERVICES 
(SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICT 3)

(3 VOTES)

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE BOARD:

1. Find that the contract work is categorically exempt from the provisions of the California 
Environmental Quality Act.

2. Find that these services can be more economically performed by an independent contractor than 
by County employees.

3. Award the contract for graffiti removal services in Supervisorial District 3 to Woods Maintenance 
Services, Inc., dba Graffiti Control Systems, a Local Small Business Enterprise.  This contract will be 
for a period of 1 year commencing on March 1, 2018, or upon the Board's approval, whichever 
occurs last, in an annual amount not to exceed $40,896 with three 1-year renewal options, and a 
month-to-month extension up to 6 months for a maximum potential contract term of 54 months and a 
maximum potential contract sum of $184,032. 
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4. Authorize the Director of Public Works or his designee to renew the contract for each additional 
renewal option and extension period if, in the opinion of the Director of Public Works or his designee, 
Woods Maintenance Services, Inc., dba Graffiti Control Systems has successfully performed during 
the previous contract period and the services are still required; to approve and execute amendments 
to incorporate necessary changes within the scope of work; and to suspend work if, in the opinion of 
the Director of Public Works or his designee, it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

5. Authorize the Director of Public Works or his designee to annually increase the contract amount 
up to an additional 10 percent of the annual contract sum for unforeseen, additional work within the 
scope of the contract if required.

PURPOSE/JUSTIFICATION OF RECOMMENDED ACTION

The purpose of the recommended action is to provide graffiti removal services within the 
unincorporated areas of Supervisorial District 3.  The work to be performed will consist of removing 
graffiti by using chemical solvents, pressure washing, painting on various surfaces to remove or 
cover the graffiti, and to perform paint-out projects to maintain the area free of graffiti.  The 
Department of Public Works Graffiti Abatement Program's goal is to remove graffiti as quickly and as 
often as necessary to keep the areas free from graffiti.

Implementation of Strategic Plan Goals
The County Strategic Plan directs the provisions of Strategy II.1, Drive Economic and Workforce 
Development in the County, Strategy II.2, Support the Wellness of our Communities, and Strategy 
III.3, Pursue Operational Effectiveness, Fiscal Responsibility, and Accountability.  The recommended 
contractor has the expertise to provide these services accurately, efficiently, timely, in a responsive 
manner, and will support Public Works in meeting these goals.

FISCAL IMPACT/FINANCING

The annual contract sum is $40,896 plus 10 percent of the annual contract sum for unforeseen, 
additional work within the scope of the contract with a maximum potential contract sum of $184,032 if 
all optional renewals are exercised.  The estimated cost of the contracted work is based on Public 
Works' estimated annual requirements for the services at the monthly prices quoted by the 
contractor.

This contract will be for a period of 1 year commencing on March 1, 2018, or upon the Board's 
approval, whichever occurs last, in an annual amount not to exceed $40,896 with three 1-year 
renewal options, and a month-to-month extension up to 6 months for a maximum potential contract 
term of 54 months and a maximum potential contract sum of $184,032. 

Funding for these services are included in the Public Works General Fund, Road Fund, and Special 
Road District 3 Fund Fiscal Year 2017-18 Budgets.  When the need arises for services under this 
contract, financing the required services will be from the appropriate funding source.  Total annual 
expenditures for these services, however, will not exceed the program aggregate amount approved 
by the Board.  Funds to finance the contract's optional years and 10 percent additional funding for 
contingencies will be requested through the annual budget process.

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
2/13/2018
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FACTS AND PROVISIONS/LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

The recommended contractor is Woods Maintenance Services, Inc., dba Graffiti Control Systems, 
located in North Hollywood, California.  The contractor is certified by the County of Los Angeles as a 
Local Small Business Enterprise.  This contract will be for a period of 1 year commencing on March 
1, 2018, or upon the Board's approval, whichever occurs last.  With the Board's delegated authority, 
the Director of Public Works or his designee may renew the contract for three1-year renewal options, 
and a month-to-month extension for up to 6 months for a maximum potential total contract term of 54
 months. 

The contract has been executed by Woods Maintenance Services, Inc., dba Graffiti Control Systems 
and approved as to form by County Counsel (Enclosure A).  The recommended contract was 
solicited on an open-competitive basis and is in accordance with applicable Federal, State, and 
County requirements.  

A standard service contract has been used that contains terms and conditions in compliance with the 
Board's ordinances, policies, and programs.  Enclosure C reflects the contractor's minority 
participation.  Data regarding the proposer's minority participation is on file with Public Works.  The 
contractor was selected upon final analysis and consideration without regard to race, creed, gender, 
or color.

Pursuant to the applicable Memorandum of Understanding, the Request for Statement of 
Qualifications (RFSQ) for the contracted services was submitted on February 15, 2015, to the 
appropriate union for review.  Subsequently, the Invitation for Bids (IFB) for these services was 
submitted on May 23, 2017, to the appropriate union for review.  The union has not asked to meet 
with Public Works regarding this solicitation. 

This work is being contracted in accordance with procedures authorized under County Charter, 
Section 44.7, Part 3, and Chapter 2.121 (Contracting with Private Business) of the Los Angeles 
County Code.  The mandatory requirements for contracting set forth in the County Code, Section 
2.121.380, have been met.

The contractor has agreed to pay its full-time employees prevailing wages under the California Labor 
Code for prevailing wage work and the living wage rate in compliance with the County's Living Wage 
Ordinance for nonprevailing wage work.  The contractor has agreed to comply with the County's 
Living Wage reporting requirements.  The County's Proposition A and Living Wage Ordinance 
provisions apply to this proposed contract, as County employees can perform these contracted 
services.  The contract complies with all of the requirements of the County Code,Section 2.201. 

Using methodology approved by the Auditor-Controller, the Proposition A cost analysis indicates that 
the recommended contracted services can be performed more economically by the private sector. 

This Proposition A contract does not allow Cost-of-Living Adjustments for the three option years. 

A Department-wide contract analysis is currently underway to determine possible alternate service 
delivery through permanent County labor.  We expect to complete our analysis and brief the Board 
on our findings by the end of March 2018.

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
2/13/2018
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ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION

These services are categorically exempt from the provisions of the California Environmental Quality 
Act.  These services are within a class of projects that have been determined not to have a 
significant effect on the environment in that it meets the criteria set forth in Section 15301 (c) of the 
California Environmental Quality Act.

CONTRACTING PROCESS

A notice of the RFSQ for graffiti removal services was released twice, once on February 23, 2015, 
and again on March 20, 2017.  Eight Statements of Qualifications were received.  The statements 
were first reviewed to ensure they met the mandatory requirements outlined in the RFSQ.  Two of 
the eight statements received were disqualified because the statements were incomplete and 
nonresponsive.  Six of the eight statements met this RFSQ's mandatory requirements.  These six 
statements were then evaluated by an evaluation committee consisting of Public Works staff utilizing 
the informed averaging methodology.  The committee's evaluation was based on criteria described in 
the RFSQ, including experience and work plan.  Based on this evaluation, two of the six Statements 
of Qualifications did not receive a score equal to or above the evaluation's minimum passing score 
and were ineligible to be placed on the qualified list.  The remaining four statements received a 
passing score and were placed on the Qualified Contractors List.

On June 14, 2017, a notice of the IFB was e-mailed to the four vendors on the Qualified Contractors 
List that resulted from the RFSQ for graffiti removal services.  Advertisements and outreach activities 
were conducted during the RFSQ process, which included placing an advertisement in the Los 
Angeles Times and a notice of the IFB on the County's "Doing Business With Us" website, 
(Enclosure B), Public Works' "Business Opportunities" website and Twitter.  Also, Public Works 
informed 1,243 registered Local Small Business Enterprises and 113 independent contractors and 
Community Business Enterprises about this business opportunity.

On July 24, 2017, one bid was received.  The bid was first reviewed to ensure it met the minimum 
mandatory requirements in the IFB.  Based on this evaluation, it is recommended that this contract 
be awarded to the apparent responsive and responsible bidder, Woods Maintenance Services, Inc., 
dba Graffiti Control Systems, a Local Small Business Enterprise, located in North Hollywood, 
California.  Public Works believes the bidder's price is reasonable for the work requested.

Public Works has accessed available resources to review and assess the proposed contractor's past 
performance, history of Labor Law violations, and prior performance on County contracts.

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (OR PROJECTS)

The award of this contract will not result in the displacement of any County employees as these 
services are presently contracted with the private sector.

CONCLUSION

Please return one adopted copy of this letter along with the Contractor Execute and Department 
Conform copies of the contract to the Department of Public Works, Business Relations and Contracts 
Division.  The original Board Execute copy should be retained for your files.

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
2/13/2018
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MARK PESTRELLA

Director

Enclosures

c: Chief Executive Office (Chia-Ann Yen)
County Counsel
Executive Office
Internal Services Department, Contracts Division 
(w/o enc.)

Respectfully submitted,

MP:JQ:ep

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
2/13/2018
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The Director will provide a written notice of nonrenewal at least ten days before the
last day of any term, in which case this Contract shall expire as of midnight on the last day
of that term. Where all option years have been exercised, the Director will not provide a
written notice of nonrenewal.

FIFTH: The CONTRACTOR shall bill monthly, upon completion in arrears, far the
work performed during the preceding month. Work performed shall be billed at the
unit prices quoted in Form PW-2.1-2.4, Schedule of Prices, respectively.

SIXTH: Public Works will make payment to the CONTRACTOR within 30 days of
receipt and approval of a properly completed and undisputed invoice. However, should the
CONTRACTOR be certified by the COUNTY as a Local Small Business Enterprise, payment
will be made in accordance with Board of Supervisors Policy Na. 3.035, Small Business
Liaison and Prompt Payment Program. Each invoice shall be in triplicate (original and
two copies) and shall itemize the work completed. The invoices shall be submitted to:

County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works
Attention Fiscal Division, Accounts Payable
P.O. Box 7508
Alhambra, CA 91802-7508

SEVENTH: In no event shall the aggregate total amount of compensation paid to
the CONTRACTOR exceed the amount of compensation authorized by the Board. Such
aggregate total amount is the Maximum Contract Sum.

EIGHTH: The CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that only the designated
Public Works Contract Manager is authorized to request or order work underthis Contract.
The CONTRACTOR acknowledges that the designated Contract Manager is not authorized
to request or order any work that would result in the CONTRACTOR earning an aggregate
compensation in excess of this Contract's Maximum Contract Sum.

NINTH: The CONTRACTOR shall not perform ar accept work requests from the
Contract Manager or any other person that will cause the Maximum Contract Sum of this
Contract to be exceeded. The CONTRACTOR shall monitor the balance of this Contract's
Maximum Contract Sum. When the total of the CONTRACTOR'S paid invoices, invoices
pending payment, invoices yet to be submitted, and ordered services reaches 75 percent
of the Maximum Contract Sum, the CONTRACTOR shall immediately notify the
Contract Manager in writing. The CONTRACTOR shall send written notification to the
Contract Manager when this Contract is within six months from expiration of the term as
provided for hereinabove.

TENTH: No cost-of-living adjustments shall be granted for the optional renewal
periods.

ELEVENTH: In the event that the terms and conditions, which may be listed in the
CONTRACTOR'S Proposal, conflict with the COUNTY'S specifications, requirements, and
terms and conditions as reflected in this AGREEMENT including, but not limited to,
Exhibits A through G, inclusive, the COUNTY'S provisions shall control and be binding.

Page 2 of 4



TWELFTH: In the event that there are discrepancies in the work requirements
between the Scope ofi Work from the RFSQ document and this iFB's Scope of Work
resulting from the RFSQ (2015-SQPA002), per the sole discretion of the
Contract Manager, the higher requirements shall prevail and be binding.

THIRTEENTH: This Contract constitutes the entire agreement between the
COUNTY and the CONTRACTOR with respect to the subject matter of this Contract and
supersedes all prior and contemporaneous agreements and understandings.
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
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//
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State of California }

County of ~ a ~ ~ ~~s }

~' i " •

• • • ~f ! i a i+ ! . ! ~ •• i •s ~~ i i
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certify under PENALTY 4F PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that
the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. .,,,.,,~„~, „~,

~osHua ~ waoDs
,̀e Commission Na 219117$ ~WITNESS my hand and official seal. z ~ ~. -~:.... NO-fARY PUBLIC-CR~IFORNId

e~~,_, LOS AFfGELES COUNTY
a~ ~ •---_ My Comm Fxp~res APRIL 17 2021

Notary Public Signature (Notary Public Seal)

A~D~IT10N,~L OPTdONAL I~FORI111ATIl~IV 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM

This form con:ptres wrtlr erirr~ent Califas-raia statutes regardirsg notary wording arrd,

QESGf~~PT~~~ ~F Tf~E ATTACHES ~dCU~ENT ifneeclecl, should be completed and attached to tlae document. Ac~r~otivleclgrnents
from other- states may be completed far docz~nrents being sent to that sxate so long
as the wording dies ~zot require I{~e California notafy to violate California notary

,- law.
~~. ~ ~ _ _ .. ~d document) ~ State and County information must be the State and County where the document

~ .~ ~~ ~ ~ ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ signers) personalty appeared before tt~e notary public for acknowledgment,
~ Date of notarization must be the date that tine signers} personally appeared which

~ ; iJe ar description ~t attached document continued} must also be the same date the acknowfedament is completed.
o The notary public mast print 11is or her name as it appears within his or her

NUITib2C Of P~QBS ~OCU(Il2fit ~8t2 commission followed by a comma a~~d then your titre (notary public}.

e Print the names} of document signers} ~vh~ personally appear aY the time of
notarization.

CAPACITY CLAIMEQ BY THE SIGNER ~ Indicate the correct singular or plural fornzs by crossing off incorrect forn2s (i.e.
#ersheli~€y; is lay€) or circling the correct fauns. Failure to correctly indicate this

❑ ~f1dIVIdUa~ ~S~ infbnnation may lead to rejection of document recording.
Of~Ofat2 ~ffiC~f e The notary seal impression must be clear and photograpt~icatly reproducible.
~'~ ,. Impression must not cover text or lines. If sea( impression smudges, re-seal if a

~Tit~~}~ sufficient area permits, c~thenvise complete a different acknowledgment form.

❑ {~8f~C1Gl'{S~ 
Sibnature of the notary public must match the signature on file with t12e office of
the county clerk.

❑ ~f~01"Il@}!-Ill-FBCt Additional infornlation is not required but could help to ensure this

~ TfUSt22~S} acknowledgment is not misused or attached to a difrerent document.
~t~~~. Indicate title or type of attached document, number of pages and date.

~ Indicate the capacity claimed by the signer. If the claimed capacity is a
corporate officer, mdreate the title (i.e. CEO, CFO, Secretary).

• Securely ati~~.~_h this docu~~ient to the signed document with a staple.
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GRAFFITI REMOVAL SERVICES DISTRICT 3

A. Public Works Program Manager

The Public Warks Graffiti Abatement Program Manager (PM) is Ms. Ari DeChellis
of Land Development Divisian who may be contacted at (626} 458-4062, or
adecheliis(cr~}.dpw.lacount~gov, Monday through Thursday, 7:15 a.m. to ~ p.m.
The PM or designee is the only person autharized by Public Works to request
additional work of the Cantrac~tor. The Contractor will be notified in writing when
there is a change in the PM.

• ~r •

The Work location under this Contract is District 3 as shaven on Exhibit G. The
Contractor is to provide graffiti removal services in District 3.

The numbers of graffiti tags removed by the County's Contractor in prior years
are indicated below for informational purposes only. ActuaE quantities of graffiti to
be removed under this Contract will vary from, and may exceed, the below
amounts. The Contractor's price in Form PW-2 (Schedule of Prices) will be for
the removal of all graffiti within District 3, according to the Specifications of this
Contract.

Fiscal Year Rlumber of Tags Removed —District 3

F~Y15J16 ~ ,~7p
FY14/15 1,780
FY13/14 ~ ,gip
FY12/13 g2p

• ,r

The work to b~ perFormed under this Contract consists of removing graffiti by
using chemical solvents, pressure washing, and painting on various surfaces to
remove or cover the graffiti and to perform paint-aut projects to beautify surfaces
and objects as requested by the PM or Qesign~e. Faint out projects include, but
are not limited ta, painting surfaces that are in need of enhancement and/or
beautificatian as well as color matching. Public Works Graffiti Abatement
Program's goal is to remove gra~ti as quickly and as often as necessary to keep
tha areas frae from graffiti. A prompt cleanup is considered preventive from the
standpoint that if graffiti marks dc~ not remain far long periods, vandals'
satisfaction from seeing their marks and having others see them is limited. The

-A.1- (2016-PA016)
Graffiti Removal Services

District 3



Scope of Work -EXHIBIT A

patential for notoriety and recognitian, a key motivatar for graffiti vandals is
directly impacted when the graffiti is quickly removed.

D. Work Description —General Statement

The primary objective of this Contract is to keep the areas graffiti free by
removing all graffiti in the County unincorporated areas as quickly and as often
as necessary. The Contractor shall remove graffiti from all surFaces in the
specified areas from private, residential/commercial/industrial, and public
property. The Contractor shah fulfill/resolve ali graffiti removal requests and shall
remove afl graffiti seen in the immediate area. !n addition, the Contractor shall
patrol the assigned areas to seek, find, and remove graffiti and do paint-outs.
The PM or designee has the authoriky to dictate special requests including, but
not limited to, the removal of murals.

The Contractor shall provide the necessary number of crews to remove aN
reques#s for graffiti removal as specified in Section E.1 and all grafFiti seen in the
immediate areas. A crew is defined as consisting of at least one fu[6-time
(40 hours/week, Monday through Friday) person in a fully equipped vehicle
designated to carry out the duties detailed in this Scope of Work.

!n addition, the Contractor shale make crews available for special requests and
priority assignments requested by the PM ar designee.

The Contractor shall establish and implement daily routes fc~r crews and provide
a schedule caf such routes to inform the PM of the expected locations and work
schedule of the crews. TY~e schedule shall conform to the Work Plan set forth in
the Contractor's Proposal far #his Contract, the Contractor's Staffing Plan and
Cast Methodology Farm (LW-8) submitted for this Contract, and
subparagraph E.1 of this Exhibit. This routine schedule will be used as a
reference to account far a(I hours the Contractor's staff work under this Contract.
This schedule will be approved by the PM and any changes in this schedule must
have approval from the PM.

The Contractor shall designate a supervisor who can be contacted to confer with
Public Works' Contract Monitors with respect to concerns relating to graffiti
removal services and Contractor's operations and painters' performance. The
Contract Monitor is the "designee" of the PM, they patrol the areas, identify and
report graffiti, monitor the work done by the cr~ntractor, act as the paint of contact
for constituent referrals and complaints, and issues relating to the Contract, work,
and Contractor crews. They manage the area covered in the Contract on behalf
of the PM. The Contractor's supervisor shat( have a thorough knowledge of the
needs of Contract work locations, the abatement areas, graffiti removal methods
and paint-out projects and the operation of appropriate equipment required to
carry out these specifications, terms, conditions, and requirements of the
Contract.

-A.2- (2016-PA016}
Graffiti Removal Services
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Scope of UVork -EXHIBIT A

The County reserves the right to determine if any work is or will be needed
and/or requested under this Contract, at the Gc~unty's sale and absolute
discretion. ~'he Contractor waives all claims against the Caun#y for damages or
lass of any nature resulting from the Caunty's failure to use the Cantractar's
services incfudmg, but not limited to, lost profit.

General Graffiti Removal Services

The Contractor shall:

1. Maintain azero-tolerance policy, in ~ accordance with the Contractor's
Wark Plan. The Contractor shall follow its Work Plan throughout the entire
contract unless otherwise approved in ~rriting by the PM. I~ addition, the
Contractor shill:

a. Remove vulgar and threatening graffiti (i.e., profane, obscene,
racist, gang 187°s, or cross outs} within 24 hours 7 days a week,
upon notification.

b. Respond to Public Works PM or designee concerning special
requests and priority assignments, including paint-out projects and
color match corrective painting within 24 hours, 7 days a week,
upon request.

e. Remove graffiti within 48 hours upon notification, Monday through
Friday.

2. Match all paints to existing colors to the satisfaction of the PM or
designee. The Contractor shall receive no additional compensation for
repainting any area to match the color whether or not original graffiti
removal was done by current Contractor. Graffiti shat! be removed using
new or recycled water-based paint. The Contactor shall make the best
possible match to the existing color.

3. Provide Public Works with work record reports na later than the 5kh day of
each month with the monthly invoice. The monthly report shall indicate
the number of crews utilized and hours worked. This report shat! include
all tags removed and their locations (address and whether it was private
property or in the public road right of way} and square footage of graffiti
removed, painted over or pressure washed. These reports shale be
transmitted electronically in an Excel document to the PM who may
perform quality control inspections. Mail completed work reports ta:
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Gounty of Lc~s Angeles, Department of Public Warks
Land Development Division
Graffiti Abatement Section
Attention Ms. Arienne DeChe6lis
900 Sauth Fremont Avenue
Alhambra, CA 91803-1331

4. Perfarm all wark necessary to complete this Confract in a satisfactory
manner and shall provide all personnel, supervision, vehicles, appropriate
tools, supplies, materials, equipment, transportation, and ether incidentals
necessary to perForm work.

5. Remove graffiti from all types of surfaces including, but not limited to,
wood, metal, signage, stucco, brick, concrete, cinder blocks, sidewalks,
smooth concrete, very rough grouted riprap, vegetation, various pavement
surFaces, etc., using appropriate methods of covering or removing graffiti
far the particular surface and conditions including, but not limited to, water
blasting, sand blasting, painting aver (both with rollers and spray guns},
and utilizing County approved solvents (see subparagraph E.9).

6. Remove graffiti, do paint-out projects over walls, as well as murals (murals
shall only be rerrtaved with authorization from the PM -see paragraph BB.
Murals}. The color of the paint shall match the color of the surface to
which it is applied. In areas where repainting is required in order to match
the existing paint, the Contractor shall paint over with the right color to
match at no additional cost to the County. The paint may be applied either
mechanically or manually in ~ neat and even manner such that it
completely covers or eradicates any graffiti present and does not leave
splatter marks on the ground. Use drop cloths on elf work assignments to
prat~ct sidewalks, vegetation, vehicles, etc., from paint spillage. If the
Contractor encounters graffiti on walls with painted vines, they sha{I
contact the PM or designee for instructions an haw to handle.

7. Furnish all the necessary and appropriate graffiti removing products and
equipment including, but not limited ta, brushes, rollers, spray guns,
Padders, cloths, paint, paint thinner, County approved graffiti-removing
solutions, drop cloths, brooms, dustpans, plastic bags (for debris
disposal}, scaffolds, and bucket trucks.

8. Use appropriate methods of covering or removing graffiti far the particular
surface and conditions, such as, but not limited to, water blasting
{on sidewalks}, painting over on block walls that are painted, water
blasting on block walls that are not painted, and chemical solvents
(on signage). Any chemical solvents utilized to remove graffiti shall have
a Material Safety Data Sheet available for Public Works' review.
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9. Remove grafifiti found an signs in all areas. Graffiti on signs should be
removed with any of the following County approved solvents:

a. dFF-B Off-B, graffiti remover -liquid farm
b. 3MT"~ Citrus Base Industrial Cleaner
e. State Chemical Graffiti Wipes

If the Contractor believes a sign is vandalizedldamaged beyond repair, the
Contractor shall reject the work order, and email picture of damaged sign
to PM ar designee far handling.

' I

10. Train all its personnel in praper graffiti removal techniques, color
matching, safety protocol, and provide corrective instruction to its
personnel if they are removing graffiti improperly. Additionally, the
Contractor shall stay infarmed of new techniques of graffiti removal
products and equipment.

1 7. Not allow any debris from its operations under th►s Contract, especially
from the water/sand basting operations, to be deposited in the sform
drains and/or gutters in violation of the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System Permit (NPDES). if such violation occurs, the
Cantractar shall notify Public Works immediately. In addition, if the
Contractor fails to camply with the requirements of the NPDES, in
accordance with the Performance Requirements Summary, under this
Exhibit, Section Y., an additianal $500 per each violation shall be
imposed.

12. Use appropriate Best Management Practices (BMP} including, but nat
limited to, drop cloths on all worksites to protect sidewalks, vegetation,
etc., from paint spillage or averspray.

13. fJbtain and retain the written consent of the owner or the owner's
authorized agent of privately-owned property before commencing wark.

7 4. Place special err►phasis on assisting the PM ar designee with special
requests (i.e., removal of graffiti before parades, special events, etc.}.

Public Works reserves the right to change any aspect of the Graffiti Abatement
Referral System (GARS) and/ar the Contractor's reporting system. Such change
could be due to improvements in our computer applications capabilities ar for any
other reason.
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The days of operation shall be Monday through Friday befween the hours of
7 a.m. #0 6 p.m., except as indicated in Section E, General Graffiti Removal
Services, page A.3, items 1.a and 1.b, and Section G, Telephone
Communications, page A.6. The Contractor is not required to provide services
on the following observed ha(idays.

~• - -•

• New Year's Day
Independence Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

G. Telephone Communications

The Gantractor shall be available to report and confer with the PM or designee
with respect to these graffiti removal services. The Contractor shall provide a
telephone answering service Monday thraugh Sunday, to receive instructions,
information, complaints, etc., from Public Works and shall call the PM or
designee back within the haur.

• - • 11 .

The Contractor's supervisor shall have a thorough knowledge of the graffiti
problems in the designated work locations graffiti removal rr~ethods and paint-out
techniques, and the operation of appropriate equipment required to carry out
these specifications, terms, conditions, and requirements of the Contract.

Vehicle Sianage

Vehicle signage wil( include the Contractor`s name or firm°s name, together with
Public Works° Graffiti "Hotline Number,'° in Pegible letters, not less than 2 inches in
height, on both sides of all trucks/vehicles used in the graffiti removal work
locations.

J. Responsibilities of Contractor

•
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2. In the event a crew could not be deployed, the Con#ractor's supervisor
shall immediately replace that crew to make sure that coverage is
maintained.

3. The Contractor shall maintain awell-trained reserve force #o cover the
work in the event of an emergency or to provide coverage if any crew
could not be deployed on any given day.

4. The designated ~ontractc~r's supervisor shall provide a 24-hour
emergency contact number.

5. All crews shall receive a minimum of one eight-hour workday training in
the area assigned to them at the Contractor's expense and in accordance
with the County's lobar laws. Training must include, but no# limited, to the
details of the Work Plan, crew responsibilities, techniques in removal,
color matching, boundaries of County jurisdiction, and safety rules and
regulations.

6. The Contractor shall provide the contact information ~f on-s►te personnel
per area so PM or designee may contact them.

7. Only employees employed by the Contractor shall be allowed to provide
services under this Contract. Any use of Subcontractors shall be deemed
a material breach of Contract unless expressly authorized in writing by the
PM.

K. Graffiti Removal Services

For graffiti removal from County owned and private property, the Contractor shall
adhere to the fallowing additional specifications:

1. Water-based and/or recycled paint shall be used.

2. Concrete Black Walls/Concrete Walls: All graffiti shall be removed by
either a water basting machine with soda compound or pain#ed over with
water-based paint If using paint, it shall be feathered to blend wel( with
the surrounding wall. Thy paint-over color shall match the wall color.
When color is unavailable, entire surface should be repainted with the new
color. Overspray an non Gounty owned or private property shall not be
allowed.

3. Sidewalk Surfaces: Removal of graffiti from concrete sidewalks shall be
done by using a water blasting machine with soda compound. !f sidewalk
has been previously painted, paint over with water based paint.
The sidewalks shall be clean of all graffiti and graffiti residue (sand).
The sidewalks shall be blacked off as needed to maintain the public
safety.
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4. Curb Facing: Remove all graffiti painf fram curb surfaces. The Contractor
sFrall use the standard paint colars (red, blue, yellow, green, and white}
depending on the original curb color and/or parking restrictions as
approved by Public Works. Nonpainted curbs shall be painted using
concrete color paint or cleaned with water blas#ing machines. When
painted curbs have not been painted in years, entire curb should be
painted over to appear uniform and aesthetically pleasing.

5. Chainlink Fencing: All grafFiti on pipes and fencing shall be painted over
using a galvanized color to match the fencing fabric and pipe color.
The pint-over color steal( be feathered into the fabric and along the pipes.

6. Pedestrian bridges/underpasses: The Contractor shall be responsible far
removing grafFiti found on all pedestrian bridges and underpasses in the
area. Interior walls may be carefully sprayed but bridge floor shall be
pressure washed if not previously painted. If previously painted, The
Contractor shall paint with water-based paint mixed with sand. P(~ase
notify Public Works to prepare work area to make it free of debris prior to
removing graffiti off of these footbridges. Pedestrian bridges will have a
72-hour turnaround time upon Public Works completion of initial clean up.
Thy Contractor shall schedule and complete removal during hours that
school is in session. Where there is a risk of averspray harming personal
property ar difficulties in reaching the area with equipment, utilizing rollers
to apply paint to cover graffiti, or paint-out is required. Contractor wif!
place traffic cones and/or other appropriate trafFic control equipment to
divert pedestrians and cyclists.

7. Rock Walls: All graffiti shall be removed using only a water blasting
machine with soda compound. All paint sha11 be removed from rock face
and mortar joints to match all other rack facing. Na painting over shall be
used unless the wall was previously painted. The Contractor shall color
match the paint to the previous color using water-based paint.

. - .. . - .s. . •s . . ...

~ +r .• .• •- • '~

+'. try- ~ ~~ . i ~ ,, •- •. -• • - ~ •. -~

~' ! "i

10. Bus Stops: AI( graffiti shall be removed using County approved solvents
(see subparagraph E.9} on the plastic sides and sitting areas.
The surFaces shall be washed.
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'11. Trees: The Contractor must be responsible for removing graffiti reported
or found an trees. The Cantractor shall paint over graffiti found on trees
with anon-phytotoxic paint that is as diluted in water as possible. Paint to
paint wa11s must never be used at all, as it might eventually kill the tree by
sufFocating its trunk and not letting the tree breath through its bark. Trees,
vegetation, and green areas mus# be protected by the Contractor.

12. Waoden Fencing: A(I grafifiti shall be painted aver on woaden fencing
using awater-based paint to match the colar of fencing. The Contractor
shat! feather paint to match th;e surrounding parts of the fencing. In the
event that woad fencing is weathered and Gantractor believes that
pressure washing may damage it, the Contractor will contact Public Works
to obtain a written °Consent and Release of Liability" from property owner
prior to pressure washing.

13. Brick Walls: All graffiti shall be removed using a water blasting machine.
Painting aver shall not be done an a brick faced wall, unless the brick wall
his been previously painted. The Contractor shall color-match the paint
to previous color using water-based paint.

~ 4. Meta( Fencing {sheets): All graffiti shat[ be painted over on metal fencing.
The paint aver color shall match the surrounding part of the fence.

~ 5. Asphalt Concretes All graffiti on asphalt concrete shall be covered with
asphalt paint mixed with sand. No pressure washing will be utilized.

16. Glass Windows: AI! graffiti an glass windows shall be removed by using a
County approved graffiti removal spray ~n these transparent surFaces,
Windows will be left clean.

17. Metal Light or Traffic Pales: All graffiti shall be removed by appropriate
means, and if paint is used, it shall match existing color.

18. Electrical boxes, traffic control boxes, telecommunication boxes, etc.,
(if they are sage green or beige} paint over color matching entire box.

L. Rights of Way

The Cantract~r shall conduct all of its activities and operations within the confines
of public rights of way in which graffiti is to be removed. The Contractor shall not
allow its employees, to use private property for removing graffiti, eating, coffee
breaks, or any ether reason; or use water or electricity from such property without
written permission from the owner. If, far any reason, the Contractor finds it
needs to encroach upon private property in order to remove graffiti the Contractor
shall first obtain written permission from the owner and provide evidence of such
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permission in writing to the PM or designee prior to entering upon such lands. In
performing any work or doing any activity on lands inside or autside of public
rights of way, the Contractor shall comply with all applicable Federal, State, and
local laws, ordinances, and regulations.

Additional Locations}/Work

Additional areas} and/or work may be added during the Contract period.
Within 24 hours of a request from the PM for additional services, the
Contractor shall prepare and submit a written description of the work with
an estimate of labor:, and materials, including estimated cost to perform
the additional work. No additional work shall commence without written
authorization from the PM. The Contractor shall be paid far additional
work in accordance with the rates submitted in the Form PW-2, Schedule
of Prices. Upon PM's negotiation and acceptance of the Contractor's
written quotation, and subject to approval of the Director or his designee,
the additional work and/ar areas may be added to the Contract by
amendment or change order.

2. All additional areas) provided herein shall commence on the specified
date established. The Contractor shall proceed diligently to complete said
work within the time allotted as approved by the PM.

The Con#ractor may be asked to provide equipment and to take pictures of
graffiti and upload to a database.

C7

Utilities

Public Works wil( not provide uti{ides.

Storage Facilities

Public Works wit( not provide storage facilities far the Contractor.

Removal of Dabris

All debris derived from this service shall be removed from Public Works property
and become the property of the Contractor. The Contractor shalt dispose of all
debris from these services in a I~ga(!y established area appropriate far type of
debris being disposed and in compliance with all applicable federal, state and
local legal requirements. Disposal shall be at the Contractor's expense. The
Contractor shall not allow any debris from its operations under this Contract to be
deposited in the storm drains and/or gutters in violation of the NPDES Permit.

The Contractor is advised that due to
hazardous waste may ba encountered
In the event an unknown substance o
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Contractor shall immediately notify the PM. The Contractor steal! NOT attempt to
perForm any type of hazardous waste remediation not included under the
Scape of Work of this Contract, including identifying, containing, cleaning,
moving, disposing, etc. The Cantractar shall exercise extreme caution in the
event unknown waste is encountered.

Special Safety Requirements

1. All Cantractor personnel shall be expected to observe all applicable
Cal/aSHA end Public Works safety requirements while at the various
jobsi#es. deflective vests shall be worn at ail times. Suitable clothing,
gloves, and shoes that meet Cal/OSHA requirements are required.
All safety precautions shall be in place before work is to be started.
Contractor's graffiti abatement crew shall know the Contractor's standard
safety practice.

2. The Contractor sha!( supply al! applicable safety equipment including, but
not limited to, rotating lights for vehicles used for work under this Contract.

3. The Contractor shall supply personnel with a!I applicable safety
equipment, such as glasses, gloves, head gear, skin creams, respirators,
etc.

Safety Standards

AI( Contractor's personnel shall be obligated to adhere to the fallowing quality
canfrol and safety standards while performing these requested graffiti removal
services for the County:

1. All personnel shall wear proper clothing and footwear. No sandals,
thongs, etc., shall be allowed.

2. Safety vests shall be warn at all times by those removing graffiti from any
bridge, wall, etc. Safety goggles shall be warn by anyone operating water
blasting equipment, and only trained personnel shall be allowed to operate
it.

3. Use of drugs or alcohol while performing these graffiti removal services is
prohibited.

1 t

S. Project Safety CJfficial

The Contractor shall designate in writing a Project Safety Official who shall be
thoroughly familiar with the Contractor's Injury and Illness Prevention Program
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and Code of Safe Practices. The Contractor's Project Safety Official shall be
available at all times to abate any potential safety hazards and shaPl have the
au#harity and responsibility to shut down an operation, if necessary. Failure by
the Contractor to provide the required Praject Safety Qfficial shall be graunds for
the County to direct the cessation of all work activities and operations at no cost
to the County until such time as the Contractor is in compliance.

Responsibilities of Public Works

The Director, acting through the PM ar other designee shat! apprave ar
disapprove the Cantractar's perFarmance under this Contract. Public Works wifi
make regular inspections of these areas under Cantract to verify that the
requested work has been completed according to these Specificatians befare
payment will be authorized. Paymenfi can and will be withheld in accardance
with the schedule of liquidated damages under Item X if any terms and conditions
of this contract are not complied with by the Contractor.

:' ,~• ' .

Best Management Practices {BMP) shall be defined as any program,
technology, process, siting criteria, aperating method, measure, or device, which
controls, prevents, remaves, ar reduces the palPutian of storm water.
The Contractor shall obtain and refer to the latest edition of
the County of Los Angeles Deparkment of Public Works BMP Manual,
and addenda thereto issued throughout the duratian of the Contract Term.
Copies of this publication are available for purchase fram:

„ , ,..
i-~. • ' • •

•

•A1 r • ~

The Contractor shall have a minimum of two readily accessible copies of this
publication on the project site at all times.

The Contractor sha[( implement the following BMP for the prevention of starm
water pallution in conjunction with a!i its activities and operations:

WASTE MANAGEMENT

WM 005 Solid Waste Management
WM 006 Hazardous Waste Management
WM 009 Sanitary/Septic Waste Management

VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT
-A.12- (2016-PA016}
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Additional BMPs may be required as a resul# of a change in actual field
conditions, Contractor activities, or construction operations. When mare than
one BMP is listed under each specific BMP category, the Contractor shall select
the appropriate and necessary number of BMP within each category in order to
achieve the BMP objective.

r

The Contractor, as a permittee, is subject to enforcement actions by
the State Water Resources Control Board, Environmental Protection Agency,
private citizens, and citizen groups. The County will deduct, from payments due
the Contractor, the total amount of any fines levied on the County,
plus legal fees, staff costs, and consultants fees as a result of the Contractor's
nancarripiiance with these provisions and/or less than complete implementation
of the specified BMP.

Protection and Restoration of Existing Improvements

The Contractor shall be responsible for the protection of public and private
property and shall exercise due caution t~ avoid damage to such property.
All property damage resulting from the Contractor's operations shalt be repaired
within 3 days at the Contractor's expense and to the satisfaction of the PM. All
costs to the Contractor for protecting and restoring existing improvements shale
be included in the annual price.

Public Convenience and Safety

The Contractor's operations shall cause no unnecessary public inconvenience.
The Contractor shall be responsible for the safety of equipment, material, and
personnel under the Contractor's jurisdiction during the work. The County's
inspection of the work shalt not be considered an approval of the Contractor's
safety measures. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for complying with
al! Federal, State, and local laws and regulatEons, which are applicable to the
work.

1~ • •

The Contractor shall be responsible for implementing procedures for ensuring
that grafFiti removal services are provided in strict compliance with this
Scope of Work. The Contractor shall designate in writing a Quality Control
representative and an alternate Quality Control representative who are
responsible far implementing, monitoring, controlling, and reporting on the quality
of work.
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The Cantractor's Quality Contral representatives will be separate and distinct
from the Contractor`s supervisor or general superintendent, and the Cantractor's
Quality Control procedures establish a separate sysfem far recording, reporting,
and resolving quality cantro) issues.

Within 10 days of Contracf award, the Contractor shall submit to the County a
Contract Quality Control Plan for review and approval by the PM. This plan will
include, as a minimum, the names and telephone numbers of the Contracfor's
Quality Control representatives; a descriptian of the roles and responsibilities for
quality control; the system for monitoring, reporting an, and resolving quality
control issues; and checklists car other documentation in support of the
Contractor`s Quality Control function.

Public Works wiN use the Perfarrrtance F~equirements Summary fa
evaluate the Cantractor`s perfarmance.

2. Failure to perForm contract work in accardance with the Performance
Requirements Summary is considered unacceptable. Public Works may
cite the Gantractor and impose liquidated damages immediately in the
sums specified and deduct them from the next regularly scheduled
payment to the Con#racfor.

3. Liquidated Damages for noncompliance with the Living Wage Program is
indicated in Exhibit 8, Section 9.G, Enforcement and Remedies.

~. ~ ~ ,.

MAXIMUM DEDUCTION '

REQUIRED
STANDARD

Al~LOWAB~E
DEVIATION METHOD OF MAXIMUM

FROM
CONTRACT

SERVICE FR~~ SURVEILLANCE DEC?UGTION PRICE FOR NOT

STANDARD MEETING
STANDARD

Fined by a Federal,
State, regional, or
facaf regulatory or ~ $500 erP
governmental occurrence plus

Fines by regulatory
agency as a result of
the Gantractar's ! 104% inspection 1Q°10 of total

any fine{s}
charged to the

and governmental
negligence ar failure d°10 an a periodic monthly amount of County by a

a envies
~ to comply with any basis. contract cast regulatory or

Federal, State, or governmental

local rules, agency

regulations, ar
re uirements.
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MAXINtUM DEDUCTIAN

REQUIRED
STANDARD

A~LCYWABLE
DEVfAT10N

METHOD OF MAXIMUM
FROM

CUNi'RACi
SERVICE

FROM ~URVEI~LANCE DEDUCTIQN PRIGE FOR NOT

STANQARD MEETING
STANDARD

$500 per

Violation of the occurrence plus

National Pollutant Discharge of debris 100°!o inspection 10% of total any fines by

Discharge Elimination ~~to storm drains 0°l~ on a periodic monfhly amounf of regulatory and

System and/ar gutter. basis. contract cost governmental
agencies plus any

I remediatian cast
Submitted to

Daify/Weekly/Monthly( Contract Manager 10a°lo inspection 10°l0 of totaE $50 per day per

Quarterly Reports dailyJweeklyimonthly
dojo on a periodic monthly amount of report that is late

re art. basis; complaints contracf cast or not submitted

Certifications

Insurance
submitted before
implementation of 100°lo inspection All contract

All contract
certifications

~
contract and an a

o
d /° on a periodic remedies

remedies reserved
timely basis basis reserved

thereafter.
Employees must $50 for each

Employees wail
have thorough 100% inspection 10% of total empfoy2e not

oriented #o job knowledge of
Q

Q to an a periodic monthly amount of knowledgeable of
requirements under basis; complaints. contract cost. the jib
this contract. re uirements
Staffing levels are

Staffing adequate to meet a
~ ~~

100°lo inspection
on a periodic

10°l0 of total
monthly amount of

~5D per
contract
re uirements. basis; complaints contract cost ~~currence

Training Program Document training of o
~ ~°

1Q0°lo inspection
on a periodic

1Q°l~ of total
monthly amount of $250 per untrained

each employee.
basis contract cost em to ee~ Y

Completion of
Maintain Knowledge training of all 100°!o inspection 10% of total
of Safety accepted standards 0% ' on a periodic monthly amount of

~~p per employee,

Requirements for safe practices ~ basis; complaints contract cost Per occurrence

related to the work.
Contractor shall
notify the County in

Change in Supervisor writing of any polo
app% inspection
on a periodic

10% of totak
monthly amount of ~~~ derchange in name ~r

address of the basis contract cost occurrence

Su ervisor.

$50 per complaint
Respond to Respond within the 100% inspection 10% of total not responded to
complaints, requests time frame outlined 0°la on a periodic monthly amount of within the time
and discrepancies in the specifications. basis; complaints contract cast frame outlined in

the s ecifications
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MAXIMUM DEDUCTION

~~Q~~RE~ STANDARD
ALLOWABLE
DEVIAi'ION METHOD OF MAXIMUM

FRt3M
C{3N3RACT

SERVICE
FROM ~~~~~~LLANCE DEDUCTION PRfCE FCiE2 IVQT

STANQARD MEETING
STANDARI3

Project Safaty
Official who shall be
thoroughly familiar

Project Safety Official
with the Contractor's o

~!o
~ 
1 d0°/a inspection
an a periodic

10°!0 of fatal
monthly amount of $200 per

~n'ur and Illness
~ ~Prevention Program basis; complaints

~
contract cost occurrence

and Code of Safe
Practices.
Comply with all
applicable State of
California o 100°/o inspection 10% of total

$~~0 perSafety Requirements Clccupatianal Safety d /o on a periodic monthly amount of
and Health basis; compEaints contract cost occurrence

Administration
CaItOSHA .

Graffiti removed $z00 per square
Special and/or painted over foot (or proration
Requests/Priority within 24 hours 100% inspection 50% of total thereof} for graffiti
Assignmentivulgar Monday thraugh

o
a to on a periodic manthEy amount of nat removed within

graffiti Sunday upon basis; complaints contract cost the time frame

notification. outlined in the
specifications

Graffiti removed $5 per square foot

and/or painted over (or proration

within 48 hours
g

10U to inspection
Q

50 /o of total thereof) for graffiti
Remove graffiti

Monday through d°~° on a periodic monthly amount of not removed within

Friday. Upon basis* complaints contract cost the time frame

notification outlined in the
s ecifications

Graffiti requests far
Reporting of graffiti removal closed

~(pa% inspection 50% of total

removed wi#hin 48 hours upon
~o~o by random monthly amount of $50 per complaint

notificatisn. sampling contract cost

• r

The Contractor shall possess a valid and active C-33 State of California-issued
Contractor's license throughout the duration of this Contract. Failure to maintain
a valid and active C-33 State of California-issued Contractor°s License may lead
to Contract termination or suspension.

AA. Subcontracting

.• r .• .-.
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Public Works is committed to the preservation of registered murals. Not all
murals are intended to be "permanent" artworks. Please refer any request from
the pubic for removal of graffiti ar removal of a temporary "memorial°' mural to
the PM.

Public Warks has established the fallawing guidelines when murals have been
vandalized: The Contractor shall not, under any condition, repair, remove,
"touch up," or "buff out" any murals unless advised by Public Works or PM to do
so. ~

CC. Proposed Monthly Price

All services required in this Exhibit A, Scope of Wark shall be included in the
monthly price quoted by the Contractor in Form PW-2, Schedule of Prices.

DD. Request of Work from Contractor

The County reserves the right to determine if any work is or will be needed
andlor requested under this Contract at the County's sole and absolute
discretion. The Contractor waives all claims against the County for damages or
loss ~f any nature resulting from the County`s failure to use the Contractor's
services including, but not limited to, last profit.
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A. Ambiguities or Discrepancies

bath parties have either consulted or had the opportunity to consult with counsel
regarding the terms of this Cantract and are fully cognizant of all terms and
conditions. Should there b~ any uncertainty, ambiguity, or discrepancy in the terms
or provisions hereof, or should any misunderstanding arise as to the interpretation
to be placed upon any position hereof or the applicability of the provisions
hereunder, neither party shall b~ deemed as the drafter of this Contract and the
uncertainty, ambiguity, ar discrepancy shall net be construed against either perky.

~- ~ •i

Whenever in the Request for Proposals, Contract, Scope of Wark, Specifications,
Terms, Requirements, and/ar Conditions the following terms are used, the intent
and meaning shall be interpreted as follows:

AQre~ment. The written, signed accord covering the perFormance of the requested
service.

! • ~ C• ~ • •• •. ~ • :s

Board. The Board of Supervisors of County of Los Angeles and Ex-Officio
Board of Supervisors of the Las Angeles County Flood Control District.

Contract. The written agreement covering the performance of the service and the
furnishing of labor, materia{s, supervision, and equipment in the performance of the
service. The contract includes the Agreement, Exi~ibit A -Scope of Work
(5pecificatians), Exhibit B - Service Can#ract General Requirements,
Exhibit C - Internal Revenue Service Notice 1015, Exhibit D -Safely Surrendered
Baby Law Posters, Exhibit E —Defaulted Property Tax Reduction Program, and
ether appropriate exhibits, amendments, and change orders. Included are all
supplemental agreements amending or extending the service to be performed,
which may be required to supply acceptable services specified herein.

Contractor. The person or persons, sole proprietor, partnership, point venture,
corporation, ar other Regal entity who has entered into an agreerrrent with County to
perform or execute the work covered by this Contract.

Contract Wark or Work. The entire contemplated warK of maintenance and repair to
be perFormed, and services rendered as prescribed in this Contract.

B.1 - Graffiti Removal Services
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. Includes Caunty of Los Angeles, Caunty of Los Angeles Department of
Public Warks, Los Angeles County Road Department, and/or Los Angeles County
Engineer.

~Da r. Calendar days) unless otherwise specified.

Direct Employee. Worker employed by Contractor under Contractor's State and
Federal taxpayer identification.

Director. The Director of Public Works, County of Los Angeles, as used herein,
includes the Road Commissioner, County of Los Angeles; County Engineer,
Country of Los Angels; Chief Engineer, Los Angeles Caunty Flood Control District;
and/ar authorized representatives}.

District. Los Angeles County Flood Control District, ar Las Angeles County
Waterworks Districts, car Los Angeles County Consolidated Sewer Maintenance
District.

Employee Leasing. Any agreement to employ any worker, at any tier, that is
neither a subcontract nor a direct employee relationship.

Fiscal Year. The 12-month period beginning July 1 and ending the following
June 30.

Maximum Contract Sum. The Maximum Contract Sum is the aggregate total
amount of compensation authorized by the Board.

Proposal. Tire written materials that a Proposer submits in response to a solicitation
document (Request for Proposals}.

Proposer. Any individual, person or persons, sole proprietor, firm, partnership, joint
venture, corporation, or other legal en#ity submitting a Proposal for the work, acting
directly or through a duty authorized representative.

Public Works. County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works.

Qualified Contractor. The person or persons, sale proprietor, partnership, joint
venture, corporation, ar other legal entity deemed qualified upon avaluations with a
score of at least 75 eligible to submit bids far service contracts solicited by the
County.

Solicitation. Request for Proposals, Invitation for Bids, Request for Statement of
Qualifications, or Request for Quotation.
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C~7

Specifications. The directions, provisions, and requirements contained herein, as
supplemented by such specie! provisiflns as may be necessary pertaining to
method, manner, and place of performing the work under this Contract.

Subcontract. An agreement by the Contractor to emplay a Subcontractor at any
tier; to employ ar agree to employ a Subcontractor, at any tier.

Subcontractor. Any individual, person or persons, sole proprietor, firm,
partnership, joint venture, corporation, ar other legal entity furnishing supplies,
services of any nature, equipment, andlor materials to Contractor in furtherance
of the Contractor's perFc~rmance of this Contract, a# any tier, under Aral or written
agreement.

.~ 4

The headings herein contained are far convenience and reference only and are
not intended to define or limit the scope of any provision thereo#.
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A. Amendments

For any change which affects the Scope of Work, contract sum, payments,
ar any term or candition included in this Contract, an amendment shall be
prepared and executed by Contractar and the Board or if delegated by the
Board, the Director, and Contractor.

2. The Board or County's Chief Executive Officer or designee may require the
addition and/or change of certain terms and conditions in this Contract
during the term of this Contract. County reserves the right to add and/or
change such provisions as required by the Baard or the Chief Executive
Officer. Ta implement such changes, an amendment or a change order to
this Contract shall be prepared by Public Works and signed by the
Cantractor.

3. County may, at its sole discretion, authorize extensions of time to this
Contract's term. Contractor agrees that such extensions of time shall not
change any other term or condition of this Contract during the period of
such extensions. Ta implement an extension of time, an amendment to this
Contract shall be prepared and executed by Contractor and the Board ar if
delegated by the Board, the Director, and Contractor. To the extent that
extensions of time for Contractor performance do not impact either scope or
amount of this Contract, Public Works may, at its sale discretion, grant
Gontractar extensions of time, provided the aggregate of alf such extensions
during the life of this Contract shall not exceed 120 days.

4. For any change which does not materially affect the Scope of Wark ar any
other term or condition included under #his Contract, a change order shall be
prepared by Public Works and signed by the Contractor. If the change order
is prepared by the Contractor, it shall be approved by Public Works and
signed by the Contractor and the County.

1. Contractor sf~all not assign its rights or delegate its duties under this
Contract, or both, whether in whole or in part, without the prior written
consent of County, in its discretion, and any attempted assignment or
delegation without such consent shall be null and void. For purposes of
this paragraph, County consent sha(I require a written amendment to this
Contract, which is formally approved and executed by Contractor and the
Board or if delegated by the Board, the Director, and Contractor. Any
payments by County to any approved delegate or assignee on any claim
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under this Contract sha!! be deductible, at County's sole discretion, against
the claims which Contractor may have against County.

2. Shareholders, partners, members, or other equity holders of Contracta~
may transfer, sell, exchange, assign, or divest themselves of any interest
they may have therein. However, in the event any such sale, transfer,
exchange, assignment, or divestment is effected in such a way as to give
majority control of Contractor to any person(s), corporation, partnership, ar
Regal entity other #han the majority controlling interest therein at the time of
execution of this Contract, such disposition is an assignment requiring the
prior written consent of County in accordance with applicable provisions of
this Contract.

3. Any assumption, assignment, delegation, or takeover of any of
Contractor's duties, responsibilities, obligations, or perFormance of same
by any entity other than Contractor, whether through assignment,
subcontract, delegation, merger, buyout, ar any other mechanism, with or
without consideration for any reason whatsoever without County°s express
prior written approval, shall be a material breach of this Contract, which
may result in the suspension or termination of this Contract. 1n the even#
of such a termination, County shall be entitled to pursue the same
remedies against Contractor as it could pursue in the event of default of
Contractor.

C. Authorization Warranty

Gontractor represents and warrants that the persan(s) executing this Contract for
Contractor is an authorized agent who has actual authority to bind Contractor to
each and every term, condition, and obligation of this Contract and that all
requirements of Contractor have been fulfilled to provide such actual authority.

In the event that the County's Board of Supervisors adopts, in any fiscal year, a
County Budget which provides for reductions in the salaries and benefits paid to
the majority of County employees and imposes similar reductions with respect to
County Contracts, the Gounty reserves the right to reduce its payment obligation
under this Contract correspondingly far that fiscal year and any subsequent fiscal
year during the term of this Contract (including any extensions}, and the services
to be provided by the Contractor under this Contract shalt aisa be reduced
correspondingly. Except as set forth in the preceding sentence, the Contractor
shall continue to provide all of the services set forth in this Contract. The
County's notice to the Contractor regarding said reduction in payment obligation
shall be provided within 30 calendar days of the hoard's approval of such
actions.
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C~ntracfor shall develop, maintain, and operate procedures far receiving,
investigating, and responding to any complaints by any individual.

1. Within 12 business days after this Contract`s effective date, Contractor shall
provide County with Contractor's policy for receiving, investigating, and
responding to any camplaints by any individual.

2. County will review Contractor's policy and provide Cantractar with approval
of said plan or with requested changes.

3. (f County requests changes in Contractor's policy, Contractor shall make
such changes and resubmit the plan within five business days for County
approval.

4. 1f, at any time, Contractor wishes to change Contractor°s policy, Contractor
shall submit proposed changes to County for approval before
implementation.

5. Cankraetor shall preliminarily invesf~gate all complaints and notify the
Contract Manager of the status of the investigation within five business
days of receiving the complaint.

6. When complaints cannot be resolved informally, a system of
follow-through shall be instituted which adheres to formal pans far specific
actions and strict time deadlines.

7. Copies of all written responses shall be sent to the Contract Manager
within three business days of mailing to the complainant.

F. Compliance with Applicable Laws

1. Contractor shall comply with all applicable Federal, State, and local laws,
rules, regulations, ordinances, ar directives, and all provisions required
thereby to be included in this Contract are hereby incorporated by
reference.

2. Contractor shall defend, indemnify, and hold County harmless from and
against any and all liability, damages, costs, and expenses, including, but
not limited to, defense costs and attorneys' fees arising from or related to
any violation an the part of Contractor or its employees, agents, or
Subcontractors of any such laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, or
directives.
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Compliance with Civil Rights Laws

Cantractar hereby assures that it wi11 comply with Subchapter WI of the
Civi( Rights Act of 1964, 42 USC Sections 2000 (e}(1) through 2000 (e)(17}, to
the end that no person sF~all, on the grounds of race, creed, valor, sex, religion,
ancestry, age, condition of physical disability, marital status, political affiliation, or
national arigin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise subjected to discrimination under this Con#ract or under any project,
program, or activity supported by this Conkract. Contractor shall comply with its
EEC Certification (Form PW-7).

Confidentialit

Contractor shall maintain the confidentiality of all records obtained from
County under this Contract in accordance with al! applicable Federal,
State, and local laws, ordinances, regulations, and directives relating to
confidentiality.

2. Contractor shall inform all of its officers, emp(~yees, agents, and
Subcontractors providing services hereunder of tha confidentiality
provisions of this Contract.

Conflict of Interest

Na County employee whose position with County enables such employee to
influence the award of this Contract or any competing contract, and na
spouse or economic dependent of such employee shall b~ employed in any
capacity by Contractor or have any other direck ar indirect financial interest in
this Contract. Na officer or employee of Contractor who may financially
benefit from the perFormance of the work hereunder shall in any way
participate in County's approval, ar ongoing evaluation, of such work, or [n
any way attempt to un(awfuNy influence County's approval or ongoing
evaluation of such work.

2. Contractor represents and warrants that it is aware of, and its authorized
officers hive read, the provisions of l.os Angeles County Code,
Section 2.180.010, °°Certain Contracts Prohibited,°' and that execution of this
Agreement will not violate those provisions. Contrac#or shall comply with all
conflict of interest laws, ordinances, and regulations now in effect or
hereafter to be enacted during the term of this Gantracf. Contractor warrants
that it is nit now aware of any facts that create a conflict of interest. !f
Contractor hereafter becomes aware of any facts that might reasonably be
expected to create a conflict of interest, it shall immediately make full written
disclosure of such facts to County. Full written disclosure shall include, but
is not limited to, identifcation of all persons implicated and a complete
description of all relevant circumstances. Failure to comply with the
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provisions of this paragraph shall be a material breach of this Contract
subjecting Contractor to either contract termination for default or debarment
proceedings or both. Contractor must sign and adhere to the "Conflict of
Interest Certifica#ion" (Form PW-5}.

J. Consideration of Hiring County Employees Targeted for Lavaffs ar Farmer Caunt~
Employee an Reemployment List

Should Contractar require additional or replacement personnel after the effective
date of this Contract to perform the services set forth herein, Contractor shall
give first consideration for such employment openings to qualified permanent
County employees uvha are targeted for layoff or qualified, former County
employees who are an a reemployment list during the life of this Contract.

K. Consideration of Hiring GAIN and GROW Participants

Should Contractor require additional or replacemen# personnel after the
effective date of this Confiract, Contractor shall give consideration for any
such employment openings to participants in County's Departm~n# of
Pubic Social Services Greater Rvenues for Independence (GAIN)
Program and General Relief Opportunity fc~r Wark (GROW) Program who
meet Contractor°s minimum qualifications for the open position. For this
purpose, consideration shall mean that Contractor will interview qualified
candidates. County will refer GAIN and GROW participants by category to
Contractor.

2. in the event that bath laid-off County employees and GAIN and GROW
participants are available for hiring, County employees shall be given
first priority.

L. Conkractar's Rcknowledgment of County's Commitment to Child Support
Enforcement

Contractor acknowledges that County places a high priority an the enforcement
of child support laws and the apprehension of child support evaders. Contractor
understands that it is County's policy to encourage all County Contractors to
voluntarily post County`s L.A.'s Most Wanted: Delinquent Parents poster in a
prominent position at Contractor°s place of business. County's Child Support
Services Department will supply Contractor with the poster to be used.

M. Contractor"s Charitable Activities Compliance

The Supervision of Trustees and Fundraisers for Charitable Purposes Act
regulates entities receiving ar raising charitable contributions. The
"Nonprofit Integrity Act of 2004" (SB 1262, Chapter 919) increased Charitable
Purposes Act requirements. By requiring Contractors to complete the Charitable
Contributions Certification (Form PW-12), County seeks #a ensure that all County
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Ccantractors which receive or raise charitable cantributions camply with California
law in order to protect Caunty and its taxpayers. A Contractor which receives or
raises charitable contributions without complying with its obligations under
California law commits a material breach subjec#ing it to either contract
termination for default ar debarment proceedings or both (Los Angeles County,
Code Chapter 2.202).

N. Contractor's Warranty of Adherence to County`s Ghild Support Compliance
Prc~q ra m

Contractor acknowledges that County has established a goal of ensuring
that all individuals who benefit financially from County through contracts
are in compliance with their court-ordered chid, family, and spousal
support obligations in order to mitigate the eeflnomie burden otherwise
imposed upon County end its taxpayers.

2. As required by County's Child Support Compliance Program (Los Angeles
County Code, Chapter 2.2Q0}, and withou# limiting Contractor's duty under
this Contract to comply with all applicable provisions of law, Contractor
warrants that it is now in compliance and shall during the term of this
Contract maintain compliance with the employment and wage reporting
requirements as required by the Federal ~aciaf Security Act
(42 UDC Section 653a) and California Unemployment Insurance Code,
Section 1088.5, and shalt implement all lawfully served Wage and
Earnings Withholding Orders or Child Support Services Department
Notices of Wage and Earnings Assignment for Child, Family, or
Spousal Support, pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 706.031
and Family Cade Section 5246(b).

O. Contractor Performance Evaluation/Corrective Action Measures

County or its agent will evaluate Gantrackar's performance under this Contract on
not less than an annual basis. Such evaluation will include assessing
Contractor's compliance with all this Contract°s terms and conditions and
performance standards. Contractor deficiencies which County determines are
severe or continuing and that may place performance of this Contras# in
jeopardy, if not corrected, will be reported to the Board. The report wi11 include
improvement/corrective action measures taken by County and Contractor. If
improvement does not occur consistent with the corrective action measures,
County may suspend or terminate this Contract for default or impose other
penalties as specified in this Contract.

• ~. r• s • - ~ . • •

Contractor shall repair, or cause to be repaired, at its own cast, any and all
damage to County facili#ies, buildings, or grounds caused by Contractor,
employees, or agents of Contractor.
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2. Such repairs shall be made immediately after Contractor has became
aware of such damage, but in no event later than 30 days after the
occurrence. If Contractor fails to make timely repairs, County may make
any necessary repairs. A11 costs incurred by Caunty, as determined by
County, for such repairs shah be repaid by Gontractor by cash paymen#
upon demand. County may deduct from any payment otherwise due
Contractor for costs incurred by Coun#y to make such repairs.

Q. Emplavment Eligibility Verification

Contractar warrants thaf~ it fatly complies with all Federal and State
statutes and regulations regarding the employment of aliens and others
and that a(I of its employees performing work under this Contract meet the
citizenship or alien status requirements set forth in Federal and State
statutes and regulations. Contractor sha(I abtain, from aN covered
employees performing services hereunder, all verificatian and other
documentation of employmenk eligibility status required by Federal and
State statutes and regulations including, but not limited to, the Immigration
Reform and Control Act of 1986 (P.L. 99-603), or as they currently exist
and as they may be hereafter arr~endeda Contractor shat{ retain all such
dacumentatian far all covered employees for the period prescribed by law.

2. Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless, the County of
Las Angeles, its Special Districts, Elected Officials, Officers, Agents,
Employees, and Volunteers from errrployer sanctions and any other
liability which may be assessed against Contractor or County or both in
connection with any alleged violation of Federal ar State statutes or
regulations pertaining to the eligibility far employment of persons
performing services under this Contract.

R. Facsimile Representations

At the discretion of County, County may agree to regard facsimile
representations of original signatures of Contractor's authorized officers, when
appearing in appropriate places on the change notices and amendments
prepared pursuant to #his Exhibit`s Amendments, and received via
communications facilities, as legally sufficient evidence that such original
signatures have been affixed to change notices and amendments to this
Contract, such that the Contractor need not follow up facsimile transmissions of
such documents with subsequent (nonfacsimile} transmission of "original"
versions of such documents.

S. Fair Labor Standards

Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the Federal Fair Labor
Standards Act and shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the County of
Los Angeles, its Special Districts, Elected QfFicials, Officers, Agents, Employees,
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and Volunteers tram any and all liability, including, but nat limited to, wages,
overtime pay, liquidated damages, penalties, court costs, and attorneys' fees
arising under any wage and hour law including, but not lirrtited ta, the Federal
Fair Labor Standards Act, fc~r work performed by Contractor's employees for
which County may be found jointly or solely liable.

Force Maieure

RJeither party shall b~ liable far such party's failure to perForm its
obligations under and in accordance with this Contract, if such failure
arises out of fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, other natural
occurrences, strikes, lockouts (other than a lockout by such party or any of
such party`s subcontractors), freight embargoes, ~r other similar events to
those described above, but in every such case the failure to perform must
be totally beyond the control and without any fault or negligence of such
party (such events are referred to in this subparagraph as "force majeure
events").

u

V

2. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a default by a subcontractor of Contractor
shall not constitute a farce majeure event, unless such default arises out
of causes beyond the control of both Contractor and such subcontractor,
and without any fault or negligence of either of them. In such case,
Contractor shall not be liable for failure to perform, unless the goods or
services to be furnished by the subcontractor were abtainabfe from other
scaurces in sufficient time to permit Contractor to meet the required
performance schedu{e. As used in this subparagraph, the term
"subcontractor" and "subcontractors" mean subcontractors ~t any tier.

3, In the event Contractor's failure to per~arm arises out of a force majeure
event, Contractor agrees to use commercially reasonable best efforts to
obtain goads or services from other sources, if applicable, and to
otherwise mitigate the damages and reduce the delay caused by such
force maj~ure event.

Governing Laws, Jurisdiction, and Venue

This Contract shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws of
the State of California. To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law,
Contractor and County agree and consent to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts
of the State of California for all purposes concerning this Contract and further agree
and consent that venue of any action brought in connection with or arising out of
this Contract, shall be exclusively in the County of Los Angeles.

Most Favored Public Entity

If the Contractor's prices decline, or shaufd the Contractor at any time during the
term of this Contract provide the same goods or services under similar quantity
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and delivery conditions to the State ref California or any county, municipality, or
disfirict of the State at prices below those set forth in this Contract, then such lower
prices sha(I be immediately extended tc~ the County.

Nondiscrimination and Affirmative Action

Contractor certifies and agrees that aP! persons employed by it, ifs
affiliates, subsidiaries, or holding companies are and shall be treated
equally without regard to or because of race, color, religion, ancestry,
national origin, sex, age, physical or mental disability, marital status, or
politioaf affiliation, in compliance with all applicable Federal and State
antidiscrimination laws and regulations.

2. Contractor shall cerfify to, and comply with, the provisions of Contractor's
EEO Certification (Form PW-7).

3. Contractor shall take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are
employed, and that employees are treated during employment, without
regard to race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, age, physics(
ar mental disability, marital status, or political afFiliati~n, in compliance with
ail applicable Federal and State antidiscrimination laws and regulations.
Such action shah include, but not be limited to, employment, upgrading,
dematian, transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or
termination, rates of pay ar other forms of compensation, and selection of
training, including apprenticeship.

4. Contractor certifies and agrees that it will deal with its Subcontractors,
bidders, or vendors without regard to or because of race, color, religion,
ancestry, national origin, sex, age, physical or mental disability, marital
status, or political affiliation.

5. Contractor certifies and agrees that it, its affiliates, subsidiaries, or holding
companies shall comply with a(I applicable Federal and State laws and
regulations to the end that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color,
religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, age, physical or mental disability,
marital status, or political affili~tian, be excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under
this Contract ar under any project, program, or activity supported by this
Contract.

6. Contractor shall allow County represen#atives access to Contractor's
employment records during regular business hours to verify compliance
with the provisions cif this paragraph when so requested by County.

7. (f County finds that any of the above provisions have been violated, such
violation sha11 constitute a material breach of this Contract upon which
County may terminate for default or suspend this Contract. While County
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reserves the right to determine independently that the antidiscriminatian
provisions of this Contract have been violated, in addition, a determination
by the California Fair Employment Practices Commission ar the federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission that Contractor has violated
Federal or State antidiscrimination laws or regulations shall constitute a
finding by County that Contractor has violated the antidiscrimination
provisions of this Cantracf.

Y

Q

r i

8. The parties agree that in the event Contractor violates any of the
antidiscrimination provisions of this Contract, County shall, at its sole
option, be entitled to a sum of $500 for each violation pursuant to
California Civil Cade Section 1671, as liquidated damages in (i~u of
terminating ar suspending this Contract.

NonexclusivitV

Nothing herein is intended nor shall be construed as creating any exclusive
arrangement with Contractor. This Contract shall not restrict County from
acquiring similar, equal, ar like goods and/or services from other entifiies ar
sources.

No Payment far Services Provided Following Expiration/Suspension/Termination of
Contract

Contractor shall have no claim against County for payment of any money or
reimbursement, of any kind whatsoever, far any service provided by Contractor
after the expiration, suspension, or other termination of this Contract. Should
Contractor receive any such payment, it shall immediately notify County and shall
immediately repay all such funds to County. Payment by County for services
rendered after expiration/suspension/termination of this Contract shall not
constitute a waiver of County's right to recover such payment tram Contractor.
This provision shall survive the expiration/suspension/termination of this
Contract.

Notice of Delays

Except as otherwise provided under this Contract, when either party has
knowledge that any actual or potential situation is delaying or threatens to delay
the timely performance of this Contract, that party shall, within one business day,
give notice thereof, including all relevant information with respect thereto, to the
other party.

Notice of Qisputes

Contractor shall bring to the attention of the Contract Manager any dispute
between County and Contractor regarding the perFarmance of services as stated
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in this Contract. If the Contract Manager is not able to resolve the dispute, the
Director will resolve it.

BB. Notice to Employees Re~ardinQ the Federal Earned Income Credit

Contractor shat! natify its smplayees, and shall require each Subcontractor to
notify its employees, that they may be eligible far the Federal Earned Income
Credit under the Federal income tax laws. Such notice shall be provided in
accordance with the requirements set forth in Internal Revenue Service
Notice 1015 {Exhibit C).

~ CC. Notices ~

Notices desired ~r required to be given under these Specifications, Conditians, or
Terms herein ar any law now or hereafter in effect may, at the option of the party
giving the same, be given by enclosing the same in a sealed envelope addressed
to the party for whom intended and by depositing such envelope with postage
prepaid with the United States Post Office and any such notice and the ~nvelape
containing the same shall be addressed to Contractor at its place of business, or
such other place as may be hereinafter designated in writing by Contractor. The
notices and envelopes containing the same to County shall be addressed ta:

*. r

~ • ~ 1 •- - t-+t. • • •

:• ~.i

fn the event of suspension or termination of this Contract, notices may aCso be
given upon personal delivery to any person whose actual knowledge of such
susp~nsian or termination would be sufficient notice to Contractor. Actual
knowledge of such suspension or termination by an individual Contractor or by a
copartner, if Contractor is a partnership; or by the president, vice president,
secretary, or genera! manager, if Contractor is a corporation; ar by the managing
agen# regularly in charge of the work on behalf of said Contractor shall in any
case be sufficient notice.

~i ~ ~

Contractor shall not disclose any details in connection with this Contract to any
person or entity except as may be otherwise provided hereunder or required by
law. However, in recognizing Contractor's need to identify its services and
related clients to sustain itself, County shall not inhibit Contractor from publicizing
its role under this Contract within the following conditions:

Contractor shall develop alI publicity material in a professional manner.
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2. During the term of this Contract, Contractor shall not, and shall not
authorize another ta, publish or disseminate commercial advertisements,
press releases, feature articles, or other materials using the name of
County withaut the prior written cansent of the Contract Manager. County
shall not unreasonably withhold such written consent.

3. Contractor may, without prior written consent of County, indicate in its
proposals and sales materials that it has been awarded this Confract with
County, provided that the requirements of this paragraph shall apply.

Any documents submitted by Contractor; all information obtained in
connection with County's right to audi# and inspect Contractor's
documents, books, and accounting records pursuant to this
Exhibit's Record Retention and Inspection/Audit Settlement, of this
Contract; as well as those documents which were required to be submitted
in response to the RFP used in the solicitation process for this Contr~et,
become the exclusive property of County. All such documents become ~
wafter of public record and shall be regarded as public records, except
those documents that are marked "Trade Secret," "Confidential," ar
"Proprietary" and are deemed excluded from disclosure under
Government Gode 6250 et seq. (Public Records Act). County shall not in
any way be liable car responsible for the disclosure of any such records
including, with limitation, those sa marked, if disclosure is required by law,
ar by an order issued by a court of competent jurisdiction.

2. in the event County is required to defend an action on a Public Records
Act request for any of the aforementioned documents, information, books,
records, and/or contents of a proposal marked "Trade Secret,"
"Confidential," or "Proprietary,°' Contractor agrees to defend and indemnify
County from all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney`s fees,
in connection with any requested action or liability arising under the
Public Records Acts

'' •~•• ~ s •- ~ + ~

Contractor shall maintain accurate and complete financial records of its activities
and operations relating to this Contract in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principle. Contractor shall also maintain accurate and complete
employment and other records relating to its performance of this Contract.
Contractor agrees that County, ar its authorized representatives, shall have access
to and the right to examine, audit, excerpt, copy, or transcribe any pertinent
transaction, ac#ivity, or record relating to this Contract. All such material, including,
but not limited to, all financial records, bank statements, cancelled checks, or other
proof of payment, timecards, sign-inlsign-out sheets, and other time and
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employment records, and proprietary data and information shall be kept and
maintained by Contractor and shall be made available to County during the term of
this Contract end far a period of five years thereafter unless County's written
permission is given to dispose of any such material prior to such time. All such
material shall be maintained by Contractor at a location in County, provided that if
any such material is located outside County, #hen, at County's option, Contractor
shall pay County for #ravel, per diem, and other costs incurred by County #o
examine, audit, excerpt, copy, or transcribe such material at such other location.

In the event that an audit of Contractor is conducted specifically regarding
this contract by any Federal ar State auditor, or by any auditor or
accountant employed by Contractor or otherwise, then Contractor shall file
a copy of such audit report with County's Auditor-Controller within 30 days
of Contractor's receipt thereof, unless otherwise provided by applicable
Federal ar State law ar under this Contract. Subject to applicable law,
County shall make a reasonable effort to maintain the canfdentiality of such
audit report{s}.

2. Failure on the part of Contractor to comply with any of the provisions of this
paragraph shall constitute a material breach of this Contract upon which
County may suspend or terminate for default or suspend this Contract.

3. If, ~t any time during the term of this Contract ar within five years after the
expiration or termination of this Contract, representatives of County conduct
an audit of Contractor regarding the work performed under this Contract,
and if such audit finds that County's dollar liability for any such work is less
than payments made by County to Contractor, thin the difFerence shall be
either: a} repaid by Contractor to County by cash payment upon demand ar
b) at fhe sole option of County's Auditor-Controller, deducted from any
amounts dui to Contractor from County, whether under this Contract or
otherwise. If such audit fnds that County's dollar liability for such work is
more than the payments made by County to Contractor, then the difference
shall be paid to Contractor by County by cash payment, provided that in no
event shall County's maximum obEigatian for this Contract exceed the funds
appropriated by County for the purpose of this Contract.

4. In addition to the above, the Contractor agrees, should the
County or its authorized representatives determine, in the County's sole
discretion, that it is necessary or appropriate to revEew a broader scope of
the Contractor's records (including, certain records related to non-County
contracts) to enable the County to evaluate the Contractor's compliance
with the County's Living Wage Program, that the Contractor shall promptly
end without delay provide to the County, upon the written request at the
County ar its authorized representatives, access to and the right to
examine, audit, excerpt, copy, or transcribe any and all transactions,
activities„ or records relating to any of its employees who have provided
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services to the County under this Cantract, including without limitation,
records relating to work perFormed by said employees on the Contractar's
non-Caunty contracts. The Contractor further acknowledges that the
foregaing requirement in this subparagraph relative to Contractor's
employees who have provided services to the County under this Contract is
for the purpose of enabling the County in ifs discretion to verify the
Contractor's full campfianee with and adherence to California tabor laws and
the County's diving Wage Program. All such materials and information,
including, but not limited to, all financial records, bank statements, cancelled
checks or other proof of payment, timecards, sign-inlsign-out sheets and
other time and employment records, and pr,'oprietary data and information,
shalt be kept and maintained by the Contractor and shall be made available
to the County during the term of this Contract and for a period of five years
thereafter unless the County's written permission is given to dispose of any
such materials and information prior to such time. All such materials and
information shall be maintained by the Contractor at a location in Las
Angeles County, provided that if any such materials and information is
located outside Los Angeles County, then, at the County's option, the
Contractor shall pay the County far travel, per diem, and other costs
incurred by the County to examine, audit, excerpt, copy, or transcribe such
materials and information at such other location.

~1

Recycled-Content Paper Products

Consistent with Board policy to reduce the amount of solid waste deposited at
Gaunty landfills, Contractor agrees to use recycled-content paper to the
maximum extent passible under this Contract.

Each of Contractor's staff performing services under this Con#ract, who is in a
designated sensitive pos€tion, as determined by County in County's sole
discretion, shall undergo and pass ~ background investigation to the satisfaction
of County as a condition of beginning and continuing to perform services under
this Contract. Such background investigation must be obtained through
fingerprints submitted to the California Department of Justice to include State,
local, and federal-level review, which may include, but shall not be limited ta,
crirrtinal conviction information. The fees associated with the background
investigation shall be at the expense of the Contractor, regardless of whether the
member of Contractor's staff passes or fails the background investigation.

if a member of Contractor's staff does not pass the background investigation,
County may request that the member of Contractor's staff be removed
immediately from performing services under the Contract. Contractor shall
comply with County's request at any time during the term of the Contract.
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County will not provide to Contractor or to Cantractor's staff any information
obtained through the County's background investigation

County, in its sole discretion, may immediately deny or terminate facility access
to any member of Contractor's staff that does not pass such investigation to the
satisfaction of the County or whose background or conduct is incompatible with
County facility access.

Disqualification of any member of Contractor's staff pursuant to this section shall
not relieve Contractor of its obligation to complete all work in accordance with the
terms and conditions of this Contract.

I(. Subcc~ntracti

The requirements of this Contract may not be subcontracted by Contractor without
the advance written approval of County. Any attempt by Contractor #o subcontract
without the prior written consent of County may be deemed a material breach of

this Contract and the County may suspend or terminate for this contract default.

1. If Contractor desires to subcontract, Contractor shall provide the following
information promptly at County's request:

I• ~ ~ •r • - ~ •r~ -• ~ •

c. Other pertinent information and/or certifications requested by
County.

2. Contractor shalt indemnify and hold County harmless with respect to the
activities of each and every Subcontractor in the same mannar and to the
same degree as if such Subcontractors} roere Contractor employees.

3. Contractor shall remain fully responsible far all performances required of it
under this Contract, including those that the Contractor has determined to
subcontract, notwithstanding County's approval of Contractor's proposed
subcontract.

4. County's consent to subcontract shall not waive County's right to prior and
continuing approval cif any and all personnel, including Subcontractor
employees, providing services under this Contract. Contractor is
responsible to notify its Subcontractors of this County right.

5. County's Contract Manager is authorized to act far and an behalf of County
with respect to approval of any subcontract and Subcontractor employees.
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6. Contractor shall be solely liable and responsible for all payments or other
compensation to all Subcontractors and their officers, employees, agents,
and successors in interest arising through services performed hereunder,
notwithstanding County's consent to subcontract.

7. Contractor shall obtain certificates of insurance, which establish that the
Subcantr~ctar maintains all the programs of insurance required by County
from each approved Subcontractor. Contractor steal{ ensure delivery of all
such documents to Administrative Services Division, P.O. Box 1460,
Alhambra, California 91802-1460, before any Subcontractor employee may
per~arrn any work hereunder.

8. Employee Leasing is prohibited.

JJ. Validity

If any provision of this Contract or the application thereof to any person or
circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of this Contract and the application of
such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

No waiver by County of any breach of any provision of this Contract sha(I
constitute a waiver of any other breach caf said provision or of any other provision
of this Contract. Failure of Gounty to enforce at anytime, or tram time to time,
any provision of this Contrac# shalt not be construed as a waiver thereof.

LL. Warranty Against Contingent Fees

1. Contractor warrants that no person or selling agency has been employed or
retained to solicit or secure this Contract upon an agreement or
understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage, ar contingent fee,
excepting bona fide employees or bona fide established commercial or selling
agencies maintained by Contractor for the purpose of securing business.

2. For breach of this warranty, County shall have the right, in its sale discretion,
to suspend ar terminate this Contract for default, deduct from amounts owing
to the Gontractar, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such commission,
percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee.

• • s

The Contractor shall notify its employees, and shall require each subcontractor
to notify and provide to its employees, information regarding the time off far
voting law {Elections Code Section 14000}. Nat less than ten days before every
Statewide election, every Contractor and subcontractors shall keep pasted
conspicuously at the place of work, if practicable, or elsewhere where it can be
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seen as employees came ar go #a their place of work, a notice setting forth the
pravisians of Section 14000.

NN. Local Smalf Business Enterprise Utilization

When requested by the County, the Contractor shall provide to the County
via methods specified by the County, such as submission of electronic live
(or dynamic} data an invoices for the prime and all subcontractors using
County-designated third party software system or to a County approved
website, or other means of submitting expenditure information on
subcontractors, including but not limited to the following information: the
name, business address and telephone number/email address of each
subcontractor.

In addition, the Contractor shall be required to provide each of the
specified subcontractor Local Smal! Business Enterprise (LSBE), Disabled
Veteran Business Enterprise {DV~E), and Social Enterprise status {i.e.,
whether any of the listed subcontractors are Locai SBE's} and the
proposed monetary amount of the work. the subcontractor wilt perform an
each Notice to Proceed. Rt the time of submittal of each invoice, the
Contractor shall indicate, via methods specified by the County, the actual
dollar amounts paid to each listed subcontractor who performed work on
the project. The subcontractor may be requested to confirm receipt a# the
actual payment to the subcantractcar by the prime.

The parties agree that it will be impracticable or extremely difFicult to fix
the extent of actual damages resulting from the failure to the Contractor to
comply with this Section. The parties will agree that under the current
circumstances a reasonable estimate of such damages is specified in
Exhibit F, Performance Requirerrtents Summary, and that the Contractor
sha(I be liable to the County for said amount.

If in the judgment of the Director, or his/her designee, the Contractor is
deemed to be in non-compliance with the terms and obligations, the
Director or his/her designee, at his/her option, in addition to, ar in lieu of,
other remedies provided in Exhibit F, Performance Requirements
Summary, may deduct and withhold liquidated damages from County`s
final payment to the Contractor.

DO. Compliance with County's Zero Tolerance Human Trafficking

Contractor acknowledges that the County has established a Zero
Tolerance Human Trafficking Policy prohibiting contractors from engaging
in human trafficking.

(f a Contractor or member of Contractor's staff is convicted of a human
trafficking offense, the County shall require that the Contractor or member
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of Contractor's staff be remaved immediately from performing services
under the Contract. County will not be under any obligation to disclose
confidential information regarding the offenses other than those required
by law.

Disqualification of any member of Contractor's staff pursuant to this
paragraph shall not relieve Contractor of its obligation to complete all work
in accordance with the terms and conditians of this Contract.
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TERMINATI(JNS/SUSPENSIONS

Termination/Suspension for Breach of Warranty to Maintain Compliance with,
County's Ghild Support Compliance Program

Failure of Contractor to maintain compliance with the requirements set forth in
this Exhibit`s Cantractor's Warranty of Adherence to County`s Child Support
Camp(iance Program shall constitute a default under this Contract. Without
limiting the rights and remedies available to County under any other provision of
this Contract, failure of Contractor to cure such default within 90 calendar days of
written natice shall be grounds open which the Caunty may suspend or terminate
this Contract pursuant to this Exhibit's Terminatian/Suspension for Default, and
pursue debarment of Contractor pursuant #o Los Angeles County Code,
Chapter 2.202.

TerminationlSuspension far Convenience

1. This Cantract may be suspended or terminated, in whole ar in part, from
time to time, when such action is deemed by County, in its sofa discretion,
to be in its best interest. Suspension ar termination of work hereunder
shall be efFected by notice of suspension or termination to Contractor
specifying the extent to which performance of work is suspended or
terminated and the date upon which such suspension or termination
becomes effective. The date open which such suspension ar termination
becomes effective shall be no less than ten days after the notice is sent.

2. After receipt of a notice of suspension or termination and except as
atherwise direc#ed by County, Contractor shall:

a. Stop work under this Contract on the date and to the extent specified
in such notice.

b. Complete performance of such part of the work as shalE not have
been suspended or terminated by such notice.

3. All material including books, records, documents, ar other evidence bearing
on the casts and expenses of Contractor under this Contract shall be
maintained by Contractor in accordance with this Exhibit's Record Retention
and InspectionlAudit Settlement.

4. If this Contract is suspended or terming#ed, Contractor shall complete
within the Director's suspension or termination date contain within the
notice of suspension or termination, these items of waric which are in
various stages of completion, which the Director has advised the
Contractor are necessary to bring the work to a time3y, logical, and orderly
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end. Reports, samples, and other materials prepared by Contractor under
this Contract shall be delivered to County upon request and shall became
the property of County.

C. Termination/Suspensian for Default

County may, by written notice to Cantractar, suspend or terminate the
whole or any part of this Contract, if, in the judgment of the County:

a. Gontrackor has materially breached this Contract; ar

b. Contractor fails to timely provide andlar satisfactorily perForm any
task, deliverable, service, ar other wark required under this
Gantract; or

Contractor fails to demonstrate a high probability of timely fulfillment
of performance requirements under this Cantract, or of any
obligations of this Contract and in either case, fails to demonstrate
convincing progress toward a cure within five working days (ar such
longer period as County may authorize in writing} after receipt of
written notice from County specifying such failure.

2. In the event County suspends or terminates this Contract in whole ar in
part pursuant to this paragraph, County may procure, upon such terms
and in such manner, as County may deem appropriate, goads and
services similar to those so suspended ar terminated. Contractor shall be
liable to County for any and all excess costs incurred by County, as
determined by Gounty, for such similar goods and services. Contractor
shall continue the performance of this Contract to the extent not
suspended r~r terminated under the pravi~ions of this paragraph.

3. Except with respect to defaults of any Subcontractor, Contractor shall not
be liable for any excess casts of the type identified ire
subparagraph "2" above, if its failure to perform this Contract arises out of
causes beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of
Contractor. Such causes may include, but are not limited to, acts of God
or of the public enemy, acts of County in either its sovereign ~r contractual
capacity, acts of the Federal or State government in its sovereign
capacity, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight
embargoes, and unusually severe weather; but in every case, the failure
to perform must be beyond the control and without the fault ar negligence
of Contractor. If the failure to perform is caused by the default of a
Subcontractor, and if such default arises out of causes beyond the control
of both Contractor and Subcontractor, and without the fault or negligence
of either of them, Contractor shall not be liable for any such excess costs
for failure to perform, unless the goods or services to be furnished by the
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Subcontractor were obtainable from other sources in sufficient time to
permit Contractor tc~ meet the required delivery schedule.

4. (f, after County has given notice of termination or suspension under the
provisions of this paragraph, it is determined by County that Contractor
was not in default under the provisions of this paragraph or that the default
was excusable under the provisions of this paragraph, the rights and
obligations of the parties sha61 be the same as if the notice of termination
or suspension had been issued pursuant to this
Exhibit°s Termination/Suspension for Convenience.

5o The rights and remedies of County provided in this paragraph shall not be
exclusive and are in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by
law or under this Contract.

6. As used herein, the terms "Subcontractor°' and °Subcontractors" mean
subcontractor at any tier.

t 
~ 

• •- • • •• • ~- •

County may, by written natic~ to Contractor, immediately suspend or
terminate the right of Contractor to proceed under this Contract if it is
found that consideration, in any form, was offered or given by Contractor,
either directly ar through an intermediary, to any County officer, employee,
or agent with the intent of securing this Contract or securing favorable
treatment with respect to the award, amendment, extension of this
Contract, or the making of any determinations with respect to Contractor's
perFormance pursuant to this Contract. In the event of such termination or
suspension, County shalt be entitled to pursue those same remedies
against Contractor as it could pursue in the event of default by Contractor.

2. Contractor shall immediately report any attempt by a County officer or
employee to solicit such improper consideration. The report shall be
made either to County manager charged with the supervision of the
employee or to County Auditor-Controller's Employee Fraud Hotline at
(800} 544-6861.

Among other items, such improper consideration may take the farm of
cash; discounts; services; the provision of travel, entertainment, or
tangible gifts.
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E. Termination/Suspension for Insolvency

County may suspend ar terminate this Contract forthwith in the event of
the occurrence of any of the following:

a. Insolvency of Contractor. Contractor shall be deemed to be insolvent
if it has ceased to pay its debts for at least 60 days in the ordinary
course of business or cannot pay its debts as they become due,
whether ar not a petition has been filed under the Federal Bankruptcy
Code, and whether ar not Contractor is insolvent within the meaning
of the Federal Bankruptcy Code.

b. The filing of a voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy petition relative to
Contractor under the Fedaral Bankruptcy Code.

c. The appointment of a bankruptcy Receiver ar Trustee for Contractor.

d. The execution by Contractor of a general assignment for the benefits
of creditors.

2. The rights and remedies of County provided in this paragraph shall not be
exclusive and are in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by
law or under this Contract.

F. Termination/Suspension for Nonadherence to Caunty Lobbyists Ordinance

Contractor, and each County lobbyist or County lobbying firm as defined in
Los Angeles County Cade, Section 2.160.010, retained by Contractor, shall fully
comply with County's Lobbyist Ordinance, Los Angeles County Code,
Chapter 2.160. Failure on the part of Contractor or any County Lobbyists or
County Lobbying firm retained by Contractor to fuPly comply with County's
Lobbyist Ordinance shall constitute a materia] breach of this Contract, upon
which County may in its sole discretion, immediately suspend or terminate far
default of this Contract.

G. Termination/Suspension for Nonappropr~ation of Funds

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Cantrac#, County shall not be oblegated
far Contractor's perFormance hereunder or by any provision of this Contract during
any of County's future fiscal years unless and until the Board appropriates funds
far this Contract in County's budget for each such future fiscal year. In the event
that funds are not appropriated far this Contract, then this Conteact may be
suspended or terminated as of June 30 of the last fiscal year for which funds were
appropriated. County will notify Contractor in writing of any such nonaliacation of
funds at the earliest possible date.
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•

•~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ •~ L ~~

A. Autharity of Public Works and Inspection

The ~irect~r wil! hive the final authority in all matters affecting the work covered
by this Contract's Terms, Requirement, Conditions, and Specifications. an all
questions relating to work acceptability or interpretations of these Terms,
Requirements, Conditions, and Specifications, the decision of the Director will be
final

•r~- •

Contractor shall cooperate with Public Works' farces engaged in any other
activities at the jobsite. Contractor shall carry out all work in a diligent manner
and according to instructions of the Director.

~ ~~ • ~

Contractor shall perform work as directed by the Director. The Director will be
supported by other Public Works personnel in assuring satisfactory performance
of the work under these Specifications and that satisfactory contract controls and
conditions are maintained.

! •

-~ a •- ~- r • i-
• ~ ~~ • w t

E. Gratuitous Work

• `~r ~ • ' ~ a • ~ .~r • • s.

F. Jobsite Safety

Contractor shall be solely responsible for ensuring that all work performed under
this Contract is performed in strict compliance with all applicable Federal, State,
and local occupational safety regulations. Contractor shall provide at its expense
all safeguards, safety devices, and protective equipment and shall take any and
aCl actions appropriate to providing a safe jobsite.
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J

.~r

Na person shall b~ employed on any work under this Contract who is found to be
intemperate, troublesome, disorderly, ar is otherwise objectionable to
Public Warks. Any such person shall be reassigned immediately and nofi again
employed on Public Warks` projects or providing se►vices.

Labor Law Compliance

Contractor, its agents, and employees shall be bound by and shall comply with al(
applicable provisians of the Labor Cody of the State of California as well as all other
applicable Federal, State, and local laws related to labor, including compliance with
prevailing wage laws. The Contractor is responsible for selecting the classification
of workers, wh€ch will be required to perForm this service in accordance with the
Contractor's method of perfiorming the work and when app{icable, is required to
pay current prevailing wage rates adopted by the Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations and will indemnify the County for any claims resulting from their
failure to sa comply. Contractor shelf comply with Labor Code, Section 1777.5 with
respect to the emplayment of apprentices.

Overtime

Eight hours fabar constitutes a legal day's work. Work in excess thereof, or
greater than 40 hours during any one week, shall be permitted only as authorized
by and in accordance with Labor Code Section 1815 et seq.

PermitslLicenses

Contractor shall be fully responsible far possessing or obtaining all
permits/licenses, except as might be specifically outlined in other sections, from
the appropriate Federal, State, or local authorities relating to work to be
perFarmed under this Contract.

• ~ ~ ._

a. Not knowingly se11 ar supply to County any products, goads, supply,
ar other personal property manufactured in violation of child labor
standards set by the International Labor Organization through its
1973 Convention Concerning Minimum Age for Employment.

b. Upon request by County, identify the country/countries cif origin of
any products, goods, supplies, or other personal property
Contractor sells or supplies to County.
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c. Upon request by Gounty, provide to County the manufacturer's
certification of compliance with al( international child labor
conventions.

d. Should County discover that
other personal property sold
are produced in violation
conventions, Contractor shall
compliant source of supply.

any products, goods, supplies, or
~r supplied by Contractor to County
of any international child labor
immediately provide ~n alternative,

2. Failure by Contractor to comply with provisions ofi this paragraph will
constitute a material breach of this Contract and will be grounds for
immediate suspension or termination of this Contract for default.

• • ~ • • r ~ s • •-~ - w • • _ -
~- • r~ • -~

M. Public Safety

It shall be Contractor's responsibility to maintain security against public hazards
at all times while performing work at Public Works" jobsites.

N. Quality of Work

Contractor shall provide the County high and consistent quality work under this
Contract and which is at least equivalent to that which Contractor provides to all
other clients it serves. Alf work shall be executed by experiencad and
well-trained workers. All work shall be under supervision of a we1(-qualified
supervisor. Contractor also agrees that work shall be furnished in a professional
manner and according to these Specifications.

O. Quantities of Work

Contractor sh~N be allowed no claims for anticipated profits or for any damages
of any sort because of any difference between the work estimated by Contractor
in responding to County's solicitation and actual quantities of work done under
this Contract or for work decreased or eliminated by Gaunty.

P. Safety Requirements

Contractor shall be responsible for the safety of equipment, material, and
personnel under Contras#or's jurisdiction during the work.
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Contractor shall not store material o►- equipment at the jabsite, except as might
be specifically autharized by this Contract. County wil! not be liable ar
responsible for any damage, by whatever means, or far the theft of Contractor's
material ar equipment from any jobsite.

R. Transportation

County will not provide transpartation to and from the jabsite and will not provide
travel around the limits of the jobsite. ~

TT ~ a ~

Contractor shall comply with afl applicable laws and regulations.
Gan#ractar shall maintain work area in a neat, orderly, clean, and safe
manner. Gontractar shall avoid spreading out equipment excessively.
~ocatian and layout of a!I equipment and materials at each jobsite will be
subject to the Contract Manager's approval.

2. Contractor shat( be responsible for the security of any end all of
Public Works/county facilities in its care. Contractor shall provide
protection against vandalism and accidental and malicious damage, both
during working and nonworking hours.

~... - * -r

The County maintains databases that track/monitor contractor performance history.
Information entered into such databases may be used for a variety of purposes,
including determining whether the County will exercise a contract term extension
option.
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A. Independent Contractor Status

This Canfiract is by and between County and Contractor and is not intended,
and shall not be cons#rued, to create the relationship of agent, servant,
employee, partnership, joint venture, or association, as befween County and
Contractar. The employees and agents of one party shall not be, or be
construed to be, the employees or agents of the other~party far any purpose
whatsoever.

2. Contractor shall be solely liable and responsible for providing ta, or on behalf
of, all persons performing work pursuant to this Contract all compensation
and benefits. County shall have no liability or responsibility for the payment
of any salaries, wages, unemployment benefits, disability benefits, Federal,
State, or local taxes, ar other compensation, benefits, or taxes for any
personnel provided by or on behalf of Contractor.

3. Contractor understands and agrees that all persons performing work
pursuant to this Contract are, for purposes of Wark~rs° Compensation
liability, solely employees of Contractor and not employees of County.
Contractor shall be solely liable and responsible far furnishing any and all
Workers' Compensation benefits to any person as a result of any injuries
arising from or connected with any work performed by ar on behalf of
Contractor pursuant to this Contract.

8. Indemnification

Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the County of
Los Angeles, its Special Districts, Elected Officials, Officers, Agents, Employees,
and Volunteers ("County Indemnities"), from and against any and ail liability,
including, but not limited ta, demands, cCaims, actions, fees, costs, and expenses of
any nature whatsoever (including attorney and expert witness fees}, arising from ar
connected with Contractor's acts and/or omissions arising from and/or relating to
this Contract except far loss ar damage arising from the sale negligence or willful
misconduct of the Gaunty Indemnities. This indemnification also shall incCude any
and all intellectual property liability, including copyright infringement and similar
claims

~. Workplace Safety Indemnification

In addition to and without limiting the indemnification required by this
Exhibit's Sec#ion 5.B {above}, and to the extent allowed by law, Contractor agrees
to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the County of Los Angeles, its Special
Districts, Elected officials, Officers, Agents, Employees and Volunteers from and
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against any and af( investigatians, complaints, citations, liability, expense (including
defense costs and legal fees), claims, andlor causes of action far damages of any
nature whatsoever, including, but nat limited ta, injury or death to employees of
Contractor, its Subcontractors or County, attributable to any alleged act or omission
of Contractor and/or its Subcon#ractors which is in violation of any Cal/OSHA
regulation. The obligation to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless County includes
all investigations and proceedings associated with purported violations of
Section 336.10 of Title 8 of the Calif~arnia Code of Regulations pertaining to
multiemplayer worksites. Contractor shall not be obligated to indemnify for liability
and expenses arising from the active negligence of County. County may deduct
from any payment otherwise due Contractor any cdsts incurred or anticipated to be
incurred by County, including legal fees and staff costs, associated with any
investigation or enforcement proceeding brought by Cal/OSHA arising aut of the
wark being performed by Contractor under this Contract.

General Insurance Requirements

Without limiting Contractor's indemnification of County, and in the
performance of this Contract and until all of its obligations pursuant to this
Contract have been met, Contractor shall provide and maintain at its own
expense insurance coverage satisfying the requirements specified in this
paragraph and paragraph F of this Section. These minimum insurance
coverage terms, types and limits (the ̀ Required Insurance"} also ire in
addition to and separate tram any other contractual obligation imposad
upon Cantractc~r pursuant to this Contract. The County in no way warrants
that the Required Insurance is sufficient to protect the Contractor far
liabilities which may arise from ar relate to this Contract.

2. Evidence of Coverage and Notice to County - A certificate{s} of insurance
coverage (Certificate} satisfactory to County, and a copy of an Additional
Insured endorsement confirming the County of Los Angeles, its Special
C}istricts, Elected Officials, Officers, Agents, Employees, and Volunteers
has been given Insured status under the Contractor"s General Liability
policy, shall be delivered to County at the address shown below anc!
provided prior to commencing services under this Contact.

a. Renewal Certificates shill be provided to County not less than
ten days prior to Contractor's policy expiration dates. The County
reserves the right to obtain complete, certified copies of any
required Contractor and/or Subcontractor insurance policies at any
time.

Certificates shall identify all Required Insurance coverage types
and limits specified herein, reference this Contract by name or
number, and be signed by an authorized representative of the
insurer(s). The Insured party named on the Certificate shall match
the name of the Contractor identified as the cantrac#ing party in this
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Contract. Certificates shall provide the full name of each insurer
providing coverage, its NAIC (National Association of Insurance
Gommissianers) identificatian number, its financial rating, the
amounts of any policy deductibles or self-insured retentions
exceeding $50,000.00, and list any County-required endarsement
forms.

Neither the County's failure to obtain, nor the County°s receipt of, or
failure to object to a noncomplying insurance certificate or
endorsement, ar any other insurance documentation or information
provided by the Contractor, its insurance braker(s} and/or
insurers}, shall be construed as a waiver ~f any of the Required
Insurance provisions.

d. Certeficates and copies of any required endorsements shall be sent
to:

County of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works, Administrative Services Division
P.O. Box 1460
Alhambra, California 91802-1460
Attention of: Contract Analyst (noted in the RFP Notice)

e. Contractor also shall promptly report to County any injury ar
property damage accident or incident, including any injury to a
Contractor employee occurring on County property, and any loss,
disappearance, destruction, misuse, or theft of County property,
monies or securities entrusted try Contractor. Contractor also shall
promptly notify County of any third-party claim ar suit filed against
Contractor or any of its Subcontractors which arises from ar relates
to this Contact, and could result in the filing of a claim ar lawsuit
against Contractor and/or County.

3. Additional Insured Status and Scope of Coverage -The County of
Los Angeles, its Special Districts, Elected Officials, Officers, Agents,
Employees, and Volunteers shall be provided additional insured status
under Contractor's General Liability policy with respect to liability arising
out of Gontractar's ongoing anti completed operations performed on
behalf of the County. The County of Los Angeles, its Special Districts,
Elected officials, Officers, Agents, Employees, and Volunteers additional
insured status shall apply with respect to liability and defense of suits
arising out of the Contractor's acts or omissions, whether such Eiability is
attributable to the Contractor or to the County. The full policy limits and
scope of protection also shall apply to the County of Los Angeles, its
Special Districts, Elected Qfficials, Officers, Agents, Employees, and
Volunteers as an additional insured, even if they exceed the County's
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minimum Required Insurance specifications herein. Use of an automatic
additional insured endorsement form is acceptable providing it satisfies
the Required Insurance provisions herein.

4. Cancellation of or Changes in Insurance: Cantractar shall provide County
with, ar Contractor`s insurance policies shall contain a provision that
County shall receive, written notice of cancellation ar any change in
Required Insurance, including insurer, limits of coverage, term of coverage
gar policy period. The written notice shall be provided to County at least
10 days in advance of cancellation far nonpayment of premium and
30 days in advance foci any other cancel(at~an or policy change. Failure to
provide written notice of cancellation or any change in Required Insurance
may constitute a material breach of the Contract, in the sole discretion of
the County, upon which the County may suspend or terminate this
Contract.

5. Failure to Maintain Insurance: Contractor's failure to maintain or to
provide acceptable evidence that if maintains the Required Insurance shall
constitute a material breach of the Contract, upon which County
immediately may withhold payments due to Contractor, and/or suspend ar
terminate this Contract. County, at its sole discretion, may obtain
damages from Contractor resulting from said breach. Alternatively, the
County may purchase the Required Insurance, and without further notice
to Contractor, deduct the premium cost from sums due to Contractor or
pursue Contractor reimbursement.

Insurer Financial Ratings: Coverage shall be placed with insurers
acceptable to the County with A.M. Best ratings of not {sss than A:VII
unless otherwise approved by County.

7. Contractor's Insurance Shall Be Primary: Contractor's insurance policies,
with respect to any claims related to this Con#ract, shalt be primary with
respect to all other sources of coverage available to Contractor. Any
County maintained insurance ar self-insurance coverage shall be in
excess of and not contribute to any Contractor coverage.

8. Waivers of Subrogation: To the fullest extent permitted by law, the
Contractor hereby waives its rights and its insurer(s)' rights of recovery
against County under all the Required Insurance for any loss arising from
or relating to this Contract. The Contractor shall require its insurers to
execute any waiver of subrogation endorsements which may be
necessary to effect such waiver.

9. Subcontractor Insurance Coverage Requirements: Contractor shall
include all Subcontractors as insureds under Contractor's own pa(icies, or
shall provide County with each Subcontractor's separate evidence of
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insurance coverage. Cantractor sha(I be responsible for verifying each
Subcontractar complies with the Required Insurance provisions herein,
and shall require that each Subcontractor name the County of
Los Angeles, its Special Districts, Elected Officials, Officers, Agents,
Employees, Volunteers, and Contractor as additional insureds on the
Subcontractor's General Liability policy. Cantractor shall obtain County's
prior review and appravai of any Subcantractor request for modificatian of
the Required Insurance.

1 Q. Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions (SIRs): Contractor's policies
shall not obligate the County to pay any portion of any Contractor
deductible or S6R. The County retains the right to require Cantractor to
reduce or eliminate policy deductibles and SIRs as respects the County,
ar to provide a bond guaranteeing Contractar`s payment of all deductibles
and SIRs, including all related claims ~nvestigatian, administratian and
defense expenses. Such bond shall be executed by a carporate surety
licensed to transact business in the State of California.

1 1. Claims Made C~verage: If any part of the Required Insurance is written
on a claims made basis, any policy retroactive date shall precede the
effective date of this Contract. Contractor understands and agrees it shall
maintain such coverage for a period of nc~t less than three years following
Contract expiration, termination, or cancellation.

12. Application of Excess Liability ~overac~e: Contractors may use a
combination of primary, and excess insurance policies which provide
coverage as broad as ("follow form" over) the underlying primary policies,
to satisfy the Required Insurance provisions.

13. Separation of Insureds: Ali liability policies shall provide cross-liability
coverage as would be afforded by the standard ISO (Insurance Services
~~ce, Inc.} separation of insureds provision with no insured versus
insured exclusions or limitations.

14. filternative Risk Ffnancinq Programs: The County reserves the right to
review, anci then approve, Contractor use of self-insurance, risk retention
groups, risk purchasing groups, pooling arrangements, and captive
insurance to satisfy the Required Insurance provisions. The County of
LQs Angeles, its Spec►al Districts, Elected Officials, Officers, Agents,
Employees, and Volunteers shall be designated as an Additional Covered
Party under any approved program.

~ 5. County Review and Ap~raval of Insurance Requirements: The County
reserves the right to review and adjust the Required Insurance provisions,
conditioned upon County's determination of changes in risk exposures.
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In the event thaf the Contractor fails to comply with any of the indemni~catian or
insurance requirements of this Contract, and such failure to comply results in any
costs to the County, the Contractar shall pay fu11 compensation for al( costs incurred
by the County.

F. Insurance Coverage Requirements

Commercial General Liability insurance (pravicl~ng scope of coverage
equivalent to ISO paficy form CG 00 01), naming The G~unty of
Los Angeles, its Special Districts, Elected Officials: Officers, Agents,
Employees, and Volunteers as an additional insured, with limits of not
less than:

•

2. Automobile Liability insurance (providing scope of coverage equivalent to
ISD policy form CA 00 01) with limits of not less than $1 million for bodily
injury and property damage, in combined or equivalent split limits, for each
single accident. insurance shall cover liability arising out of Contractor's
use of autos pursuant to this Contract, including owned, leased, hired,
and/ar nonowned autos, as each may be applicable.

3. Workers Compensation and Employers' Liability insurance ar qualified
self-insurance satisfying statutory requirements, which includes
Employers' Liability coverage with limits of not less than $1 million per
accident. If Contractor is a temporary staffing firm or a prafession~l
employer organizatian (PEO}, coverage also shall include an Alternate
Employer Endorsement (praviding scope of coverage equivalent to ISC}
policy form WC 00 03 01 A} naming the County as the Alternate Employer,
and the endorsement form shall be modified to provide that County will
receive not less than 30 days advance written notice of cancellation of this
coverage provision, if appiicab(e to Contractor's operations, coverage
alsa shall be arranged to satisfy the requirements of any Federal workers
or workmen's compensation law or any Federal occupational disease law.
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A responsible Contractor is a Contractor who has demonstrated the attribute of
trustworthiness as well as quality, fitness, capacity, and experience to
satisfactorily perform the contract. It i~ County's policy to conduct business only
with responsible Contractors.

Contractor is hereby notified that, in accordance with Chapter 2.202 of County
Cade, if County acquires information concerning the performance of Contractor
on this or other contracts which indicates that Contractor is not responsible,
County may, in addition to other remedies provided in this Contract, debar
Contractor from bidding or proposing an, being awarded, andlor perForming work
on County contracts for a specified period of time, which generally will not
exceed five years but may exceed five years ar be permanent if warranted by the
circums#ances, and suspend car terminate any or all existing contracts Contractor
may have with County.

~ r .• . - . r

County may debar a Contractor if the Board finds, in its discretion, that
Contractor has done any of the following: (1}violated any term cif a contract with
Ct~unty or a nonprofit corporation created by County; (2} committed an act or
omission which negatively reflects on Contractor's quality, fitness, or capacity to
perform a contract with County, any other public entity, or a nonprofit corporation
created by County, or engaged in a pattern or practice which negatively reflects
on same; {3) committed an act or offense which indicates a lack of business
integrity or business honesty; or {4} made ar submitted a false claim against
County ar any other public entity.

~ • • a :s.

If there is evidence that Contractor may be subject to debarment,
Public Works will notify Contractor in writing of the evidence which is the
basis far the proposed debarment and will advise Contractor of the
scheduled date for a debarment hearing before Contractor Nearing Board.

2. Contractor Hearing Board will conduct a hearing where evidence on the
proposed debarment is presented. Contractor and/or Contractor's
representative shall be given an opportunity to submit evidence at that
hearing. After the hearing, Contractor Hearing Board will prepare a
tentative proposed decision, which shall contain a recommendation
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regarding whether Can#ractor shauld be debarred, and, if so, the
appropriate length of time of the debarment. Contractor and Public Warks
sha(! be provided an opportunity to object to the tentative proposed
decisian prior to its presentation to the Board.

3. After consideration of any objections, or if na objections are submitted, a
record of the hearing, the proposed decision, and any other
recommendation of Contractor Hearing Board shall be presented to the
Board. The Board shall have the right to modify, deny, or adopt the
proposed decision and recommendation of Contractor Hearing Board.

i i
4. if a Contractor has been debarred for a period longer than five years, that

Contractor may, after the debarment has been in effect far at (east
five years, submit a writfien request for review of the debarment
determination to reduce the period of debarment or terminate the
debarment. County may, in its discretion, reduce the period of debarment or
terminate the debarment if it finds that Contractor has adequately
demonstrated one or mare of the fallowing: (1 }elimination of the grounds for
which the debarment was imposed; (2} a bona fide change in ownership or
management; (3} material evidence discavared after debarment was
imposed; or (4) any other r~asan that is in the best interests of County.

5. Contractor Hearing Board will consider a request for review of a debarment
determination only where (7 } Contractor has been debarred for a period
longer than five years; (2) the debarment has been in effect for at least five
years; and (3}the request is in writing, states one or more of the grounds far
reduction of the debarment period or termination of the debarment, and
includes supporting documentation. Upon receiving an appropriate request,
Contractor Hearing Board will provide notice of the hearing an the request.
At the hearing, Contractor Hearing Board shall conduct a hearing where
evidence on the proposed reduction of debarment period or termination of
debarment is presented. This hearing shall be cor►ducted and the request
for review decided by Contractor Hearing Board pursuant to the same
procedure as for a debarment hearing.

t rr~• -~ •- • a r ~r. • a - i. • - :r. ~ -

+~ •. i • ~ • • C~. •

E. Subcontractors of Contractor

These terms shall also apply to Subcontractors of County Contractors.
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SECTION 7

COMPLIANCE WITH COUNTY'S JURY SERVICE PROGRAM

A. Jury Service Program

This Cantract is subject to the provisions of County's ordinance entitled
Contractor Employee Jury Service {Jury Service Program} as codified in
Sections 2.203.010 through 2.203.090 of the Los Angeles County Code.

~ t ~ '•

Unless Contractor has demonstrated to County`s satisfaction either that
Contractor is not a "Contractor" as defined under the Jury Service
Program (Section 2.203.020 of County Code} ar that Contractor qualifies
for an exception to the Jury Service Program (Section 2.203.070 of
County Code), Contractor shall have and adhere to a written policy that
provides that its Employees shall receive from Contractor, on an annual
basis, no less than five days of regular pay for actual jury service. The
policy may provide that Errrplayee deposit any fees received for such jury
service with Contractor or that Contractor deduct from the Employee°s
regular pay the fees received for jury service.

2. For purposes of this Seckion, "Contractor" means a person, partnership,
corporation, or other entity which has a contract with County or a
subcontract with a County Contractor and has received or will receive an
aggregate sum of $5Q,000 or more in any 12-month period under one or
more County contracts or subcontracts. "Employee" means any California
resident who is a full-time employee of Contractor. "Full-time" means
40 hours or more worked per week, or a lesser number of hours if: 1 }the
lesser number is a recognized industry standard as determined by County,
or 2} Contractor has a long-standing practice that defines the lesser
number of hours as full-time. Full-time employees providing short-term,
temporary services of 90 days or less within a 12-month period are not
considered full-time for purposes of the Jury Service Program. If
Contractor uses any Subcontractor to perform services for County under
this Contract, the Subcontractor sha11 also be subject to the provisions of
this Section. The provisions of this Section shall be inserted into any such
subcontract agreement and a copy of the Jury Service Program shall be
attached to the agreement.

3. !f Contractor is not required to comply with the Jury Service Program when
this Contract commences, Contractor shall have a continuing obligation to
review the applicability of its "exception status" from the Jury Service
Program, and Contractor shall immediately notify County if Contractor at
any time either comes within the Jury Service Program's definition of
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"Contractor" or if Cantractor no longer qualifies for an exception to the
Jury Service Program. !n either event, Contractor shall immediately
implement a written policy consistent with the Jury Service Program.
County may also require, at any time during this Contract and at its sole
discretion, that Contractor demonstrate to County's satisfaction that
Contractor either continues to remain outside of the Jury Service
Program°s definition of °"Contractor" and/or that Contractor cantinues to
qualify for an exception to the Jury Service Program.

4. Contractor's violation of this Section of this Contract may constitute a
material breach of this Contract. In the event of such material breach,
County may, in its sale discretion, suspend or terminate this Contract and/or
bar Contractor fram the award of future County contracts far a periad of t►me
consistent with the seriousness of the breach.
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A. Contractor's Acknowledgment of County"s Commitment to the Safely Surrendered
Baby Law

Contractor acknowledges that County places a high priority on the implementation
of khe Safely Surrendered Baby Law. Contractor understands that it is County's
policy to encourage all County Contractors to voluntarily post County's "`Safely
Surrendered Baby Law" poster in a prominent pasitian at Contractor`s place of
business. Contractor will else encourage its Subcontractors, if any, to post this
pester in a prominent position in the Subcontractor's place of business. County's
Department of Children ar►d Family Services wi!! supply Contractor with the poster
to be used. Information on haw to receive the poster can be found an the Internet
at www.babysafe(a.ar~.

Contractor shall notify and provide to its employees, and shall require each
Subcontractor to notify and provide to its employee, a fact sheet regarding the
Safely Surrendered Baby Law, its implementation in County, and where and how #o
safely surrender a baby. The fact sheet is set forth in Exhibit D of this Contract and
is also available on the Internet at www.babVsafela.arg for printing purposes.
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This Contract is subject to the provisions of County's ordinance entitled
Living Wage Program as codified in Sections 2.201.010 through 2.201.100
of the Los Angeles County Code, a copy of which is attached hereto as
Form LW-1 and incorporated by reference into and made a park of this
Contract.

Unless Contractor has demonstrated to County's satisfaction either
that Gantractor is not an "Employer" as defined under the Living
Wage Program (Section 2.201.020 of County Code) or that
Contractor qualifies for an exception to the Living Wage Program
{Section 2.201.090 of County Gode}, Contractor shall pay its
Employees no less than the applicable hourly living wage rate, as set
forth in Form LW-3, Living Wage Rate Annual Adjustments, for the
Employes` services pravid~d to County, including, without limitation,
'°Travel Time" as defined below in subsection 5 of this Section 9.B
under this Contract.

2. Far purposes of this Section, °'Contractor" includes any Subcontractor
engagad by Contractor to perform services far County under this
Contract. If Contractor uses any Subcontractor to perform services
far County under this Contract, the Subcontractor shall be subjact to
the provisions of this Section. The provisions of this Section shall be
inserted into any such Subcontract and a copy of the Living Wage
Program shall be attached to the Subcontract. "Employee" means
any individual who is an employee of Contractor under the laws of
California, ancf who is providing full-time or part-time services to
Contractor, which is provided to County under this Contract. "Full-
time" means a minimum of 40 hours worked per week, er a lesser
number of hours, if the lesser number is a recognized industry
standard and is approved as such by County; however, fewer than
35 hours worked per week will not, in any event, be considered full-
tim~.

3. If Contractor is required to pay a living wage when this Contract
commences, Contractor shall continue to pay a living wage fir the
entire #erm of this Contract, including any option period.

4. If Contractor is not required to pay a living wags when this Contract
commences, Contractor shall have a continuing obligation to review
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the applicability of its "exemption status`° from the living wage
requirement. Contractor shall immediately notify Caunty if Gon#ractor
at any time either comes within the Living Wage Program's definition
of °Employer" or if Contractor no longer qualifies for the exception to
the Living Wage Pragram. In either event, Contractor shall
immediately be required to commence paying the living wage and
shall be obligated to pay the living wage for the remaining term of this
Contract, including any option period. County may alsa require, at
any time during this Contract and at its sole discretion, that Contractar
demonstrate to County's satisfaction that Contractor either continues
to remain outside of the Living Wage Program`s definition of
"Employer" and/or that Contractor continues to qualify for the
exception to the Living Wage Program. Unless Contractor satisfies
this requirement within the t€me frame permitted by County,
Contractor shalt immediately be required to pay the living wage far
the remaining term of this contract, including any option period.

5. Far purposes of Contractor's obligation to pay its Employees the
applEcable hourly living wage rate under this Contract, "Travel Time°'
shall have the following two meanings, as applicable: ~{ }with respect
to travel by an Employee that is undertaken in connection wi#h this
Contract, Trove! Time shall mean any period during which an
Emp(ayee physically travels to or from a County facility if Contractor
pays the Employee any amount for that time ar if California law
requires Contractor to pay the Employee any amounfi for that time;
and 2} with respect to travel by an Employee between County
facilities that are subject to two different contracts between
Contractor and County (of which bath Contracts are subject to the
Living Wage Program}, Travel Time shall mean any period daring
which an Employee physically travels to or from, or between such
County facilities if Contractor pays the Employee any amount far that
time or if California law requires Contractor to pay the Employee any
amount far that time.

C. Contractor's Submittal of Certified Monitoring Reports

Contractor shat( submit to County certified monitoring reports at a frequency
instructed by County. The certified monitoring reports shall list aN of
Contractor°s Employees during the reporting period. The
certified monitoring reports shall also verify the nurrtber of hours worked and
the hourly wage rate paid for each of its Employees. Alf certified monitoring
reports shall be subrrritted on forms provided by County or any rather form
approved by County, which contains the above information. County
reserves the right fo request any additional information it may deem
necessary. If County requests additional information, Contractor shall
promptly provide such information. Contractor, through one of its officers,
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shall certify under penalty of perjury that the informs#ian contained in each
certified monitoring report is true and accurate.

~. Contractor's Ongoing Obligation to Report Labar Law/Payroll Violations and
Claims

During the term of this Contract, if Contractor becomes aware of any labor
lawlpayrol( violations or any complaint, investigation, ar proceeding {°'claim")
concerning any alleged labor law/payroll violation (including, but not limiked
ta, any violation or claim pertaining to wages, haute, and working conditions,
such as minimum wage, prevailing wage, living wage, the Fair Labor
Standards' Act, employment of minors, or unlawful employment
discrimination), Contractor shall immediately infarm County of any pertinent
facts known by Contractor regarding fhe same. This disclosure obligation is
not limited to any labor law/payroll violation or claim arising aut of
Contractor's Contract with County, but instead applies to any labor
law/payroll violation ar claim arising out of any of Contractor's operation in
California.

E. County Auditing of Contractor Records

Upon a minimum of 24 hours' written notice, County may audit, at
Gontractar's place of business, any of Contractor's records perkaining to this
contract, inc{uding all documents and information relating to the certified
monitoring reports, C~ntract~r is required to maintain alf such records in
California until the expiration of five years from the date of final payment
under this Contract. Authorized agents of County shall have access to alf
such records during normal business hours for the entire period that records
are to be maintained.

F. Notifications to Employees

Contractor shall place County-provided living wage posters at each of
Contractor°s place of business and locations where Contractor's Employees
are working. Contractor shall also distribute
County-provided notices to each of its Employees at least once per
year. Contractor shall translate posters and handouts into Spanish and any
other language spoken by a significant number of Employees.

G. Enforcement and Remedies

If Contractor fails to corrtply with the requirements of thss Section, County
shall have the rights and remedies described in this Section in addition to
any rights and remedies provided by law or equity.

Remedies for Submission of Late ar Incomplete Certified Mon~taring
Reports: if Contractor submits a certified monitoring report to County
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after the date it is due or if the report submitted does not contain all of
the required information or is inaccurate ar is nat properly certified,
any such deficiency shall constitute a breach of this Contract. In the
event of any such breach, County may, in its sole discretion, exercise
any ar aN of the fallawing rights/remedies:

a. Withholding of Payment: )f Contr~c#or fails to submif accurate,
complete, timely, and properly certified monitoring reports,
County may withhold from payment to Contractor up to the full
amount of any invoice that would otherwise be due, until
Contractor has satisfied fhe concerns of County, which may
include required submittal of revised certified monitoring
reports or additional supporting documentation.

b. Liquidated Damages: It is mutually understood and agreed
that Contractor's failure to submit an accurate, complete,
timely, and properly certified monitoring report will result in
damages being sustained by County. It is also understood
and agreed that the nature and amount of the damages will be
extremely difficult and impractical to fix; that the liquidated
damages set forth herein are the nearest and most exact
measure of damages far such breach that can be fixed at this
time; and that the liquida#ed damages are not intended as a
penalty ar forfeiture for Contractor's breach. Therefore, in the
event
that a certified monitoring report is deficient including, but not
limited to, being late, inaccurate, incomplete, or uncerkifi~d, it is
agreed that County may, in its sole discretion, assess againsf
Contractor liquidated damages in the amount of $100 per
monitoring report for each day until County has been provided
with a properly prepared, complete, and certified monitoring
report. Gounty may deduct any assessed liquidated damages
from any payments otherwise due to Contractor.

c. Termination/Suspension: Contractor's failure to submit an
accurate, complete, timely, and properly certified monitoring
report may constitute a materiaP breach of this Contract. !n the
event of such material breach, County may, in its sole
discretion, suspend or terminate this Contract.

2. Remedies for Payment of Less Than the Required Living Wage: If
Contractor fails to pay any Employee at least the applicable hourly
living wage rate; such deficiency shall constitute a breach of this
Contract. In the even# of any such breach, County may, in its sale
discretion, exercise any or all of the following rights/remedies:
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a. Withholding Payment: If Contractor fails to pay one or mars of
its Employees at least the applicable hourly living wage rats,
County may withhold from any payment otherwise due to
Contractor the aggregate difference befwe~n the living wage
amounts Contractor was required to pay its Employees for a
given pay period and the amount actually paid to the
Employees for that pay period. County may withhold said
amount until Contractor has satisfied County that any
underpayment has been cured, which may include required
submittal of revised certified monitoring reports or additional
supporting documentation.

b. Liquidated Damages: It is mutually understood and agreed
that Contractor's failure to pay any of its Employees at least
the applicable hourly living wage rate
will result in damages being sustained by County. It is also
understood and agreed that the nature and amount of the
damages will be extremely difficult and impractical to fix; that
the liquidated damages sit forth herein are the nearest and
most exact measure of damages for such breach that can be
fixed at this time; and that the liquidated damages are not
intended as a penalty or forFeiture for Contractor's breach.
Therefore, it is agreed that County may, in its sole discretion,
assess against Contractor liquidated damages of $50 per
Employee per day for each and every instance of an
underpayment to an Employee. County may deduct any
assessed liquidated damages from any payments otherwise
due to Contractor.

c. Termination/Suspension: Contractor's failure to pay any of igs
Employees the applicable hourly living wage rate may
constitute a material breach of this Contract. In the event of
such material breach, County may, in its sole discretion,
suspend ar terminate this Contract.

3. Debarment: In the event Contracfor breaches a requirement of this
Section, County may, in ifs sole discretion, bar Contractor from the
award of future County Contracts for a period of time consistent with
the seriousness of the breach, in accordance with Los Angeles
County Code, Section 2.202, Determinations of Contractor
Nonresponsibility and Contractor Debarment.

H. Use of Full-Time Emplov~es

Contractor shall assign and use full-time Employees of Contractor to provide
services under this Contract unless Contractor can demonstrate to the
satisfaction of County that it is necessary to use non-full-time Employees
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based on staffing efficiency ar County requirements for the work to be
performed under this Contract. It is understand and agreed that Contras#or
shah not, under any circumstance, use non-full-time Employees for services
provided under this Cantract unless and until County has provided written
authorization for the use of same. Contractor submitted with its proposal a
ful(-time-Employee staffing plan. If Cantractar changes its full-time-
Employee staffrng plan, Contras#or shall immediately provide a copy of the
new staffing plan to County.

Contractor and/or its Employees shall not take any adverse action, which
would result in the loss of any benefit of employment, any Contract benefit,
or any statutory benefit for any Employee, person, or entity who has
reparted a violation of the Living Wage Program to County ar to any other
public or private agency, entity, or person. A violation of the provisions of
this paragraph may constitute a material breach of this Contract. In the
event of such material breach, Coun#y may, in its sole discretion, suspend or
terminate this Contract.

Contractor Standards

During the term of this Contract, Contractor shall maintain business stability,
integrity in employee relations, and the financial ability to pay a living wage
to its employees. If requested to do so by County, Contractor shall
demonstrate to the satisfaction of County that Contractor is complying with
this requirement.

K. Neu#rality in Lobar Relations

Contractor shall not use any consideratian received under this Contract to
hinder or to further, organization of, ar collective bargaining activities by or
an behalf of Contractor°s employees, except that this restriction shall not
apply to any expenditure made in the course of good faith collective
bargaining or to any expenditure pursuant to obligations incurred under a
bona fide collective bargaining agreement, or which would otherwise be
permitted under the provisions of the National Labor Relations Act.
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s~c~r~oN ~a

This Contract is subject to the provisions of the County's ordinance entitled SE
Preference Program, as codified in Chapter 2.205 of the Los Angeles County
Gode.

Contrac#or shall not knowingly and with the intent to defraud, fraudulently abf~in,
retain, attempt to obtain or retain, or aid another in fraudulently obtaining or
retaining or attempting to obtain ar retain certification as a SE.

Contras#ar shall not willfully and knowingly make a false statement with the intent
to defraud, whether by affidavit, report, or other representation, to a County
official ar employee far the purpose of influencing the certification or denial of
certificakion of any entity as a SE.

If Contractor has obtained County certification as a SE by reason of having
furnished incorrect supporting information or by reason of having withheld
information, and which knew, or should have known, the information furnished
was incorrect or the information withheld was relevant to ifs request for
certification, and which by reason of such certification has been awarded this
contract to which it would not otherwise have been entitled, Contractor shall:

1. Pay to the County arty difference between the Contract amount and what the
County's casts would have been if the Contract had been properly awarded.

2. In addition to the amount described in subdivision (7}, be assessed a penalty
in the amount of not more than 10 percent of the amount of this Contract.

3. Be subject to the provisions of Chapter 2. 02 of the Los Angeles County
Code (Determinations of Contractor Nonrespansibility and Contractor
Debarment).

The above penalties shall also apply to any entity that has previously obtained
proper certification, however, as a result of a change in their status would no
longer be eligible for certification, and fails to notify the Department of Consumer
and Business Affairs of this information prior to responding to a solicitation or
accepting a contract award.
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SECTION 11

A. This Contract is subject to the provisions of County's ordinance entitled Local Small
Business Enterprise Preference Program, as codified in Chapter 2.204 of the
Los Angeles County Cade.

B. Contractor shall not knowingly and with the intent to defraud, fraudulently obtain,
retain, attempt to obtain or retain, ar aid another in fraudulently obtaining or
re~aining or attempting tt~ obtain or retain certification as a Local Small Business
Enterprise.

C. Contractor shall not willfully and knowingly make a false statement with the intent fa
defraud, whether by affidavit, report, or other representation, to a County official ar
employee for the purpose of influencing the certification or denial of certification of
any entity as a local Small Business Enterprise.

D. If Contractor has obtained Caur~ty certification as a Local Small Business
Enterprise by reason of having furnished incorrect supporting information ar by
reason of having withheld information, and which knew, or should have known, the
information furnished was incorrect or the information withheld was rePevant to its
request for certification, and which by reason of such certification has been
awarded #his Contract to which it would not otherwise have been enfitled, shall:

1, Pay to County any difference between this Contract amount and what
County's costs would have been if this Contract had been properly awarded.

2. In addition to the amount described in subdivision (1 }, be assessed a penalty
in an amount of not more than 10 percent of the amount of this Contract.

3. Be subject to the provisions of Chapter 2.202 of the Los Angeles County
Code (Determinations of Contractor Nanresponsibility and Contractor
Debarment).

E. The above penalfiies shall also apply to any business that has previously
obtained proper certification, however, as a resuEt ~f a change in their status
would no longer be eligible for certification, and fails to notify the State and the
Department of Consumer and Business Affairs of this information prior to
responding to a solicitation or accepting a contract award.
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E~'97~~[l7~i~

t ~. ~• A •~~ ~"i ! ~ ~!

This Contract is subject to the provisions of County"s ordinance entitled Defaulted
Property Tax Reduction Program {"Defaulted Tax Program°'} as codified in
Sections 2.206 of the Lis Angeles County Gode (Exhibit E~_

B. Contractor's Warranty of Compliance with' County's Defaulted Property Tax
Reduction Pr~gram

Contractor acknowledges that County has established a goa! of ensuring that all
individuals and businesses that benefit financially from the County through any
contract are current in paying their property tax obligations {secured and
unsecured roll} in order to mitigate the economic burden otherwise imposed upon
the County and its taxpayers.

Unless Contractor qualifies for an exemption or exclusion, Contractor warrants and
certifies that to the best of its knowledge it is now in compliance, and during the
term of this contract will maintain camp6iance, with Los Angeles County Code,
Chapter 2.206.

Failure of Contractor to maintain compliance with the requirements set forth in
paragraph B, above, shelf constitute default under this Contract. Without limiting
the rights and remedies available to County under any other provision of this
contract, failure of Contractor to cure such default within ten days of notice shall
be grounds upon which County may terminate this contract and/or pursue
debarment of Contractor, pursuant to County Cade, Chapter 2.206.
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• ' ~i

DISABLED VETERAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DVBE) PREFERENCE PROGRAM

A. This Contract is subject to the provisions of the County's ordinance entitled
L}isabled Veteran Business Enterprise Preference Program, as codified in
Chapter 2.211 of the Los Angeles County Code.

B. Contractor shall not knowingly end with the intent to defraud, fraudulently obtain,
retain, attempt to obtain ~r retain, or aid another in fraudulently obtaining ar
retaining or attempting to obtain lar retain certificatian as a Disabled Veteran
Business Enterprise.

C. Contractor shall not willfully and knowingly make a false statement with the intent to
defraud, whether by affidavit, repart, or other repr~sentatian, to a County official or
employee for the purpose of influencing the certification or denial of certification of
any entity as a Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise.

D. If Contractor has obtained certification as a Disabled Veteran Business
Enterprise by reason of having furnished incorrect supporting information or by
reason of having withheld informa#ion, antl which knew, ar should have known,
the information furnished was incorrect ~r the information withheld was relevant
to its request for certification, and which by reason of such certification has been
awarded this contract to which it would not otherwise have been entitled, shall:

Pay to the Counfiy any difference between the contract amount and what the
County's costs would have been if the contract had been properly awarded.

2. In addition fo fhe amount described in subdivision (1 }, be assessed a penalty
in an amount of not more than 10 percent of the amount of the contract.

3. Be subject to the provisions of Chapter 2.202 of the Los Angeles County
Code (Determinations of Contractor Nanresponsibility and Contractor
Debarment}.

E. Notwithstanding any other remedies in this contract, the above penalties shall
also apply to any business that has previously obtained proper certification,
however, as a result of a change in their status would no longer ba eligible for
certifica#ion, and fails to notify the State and the Department of Consumer and
Business Affairs of this information prior to responding to a solicitation or
accepting a contract award.
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SECTION 14

..

- , ..-

The services provided in this Contract cons#itute "public works" as defined
in the California Labor Cade, and is therefore subject to payment of
prevailing wages, carr~pliance monitoring and enforcement by the
Department of fnd~ustrial Relations (D!R).

The Director of the DIR has established the general prevailing rate of per
diem wages for each craft, classification, type of worker, or mechanic
needed to execute public works and improvements. The current general
prevailing wage rate determinations are available at
www.dir.ca.govldlsr/pwd/index.htm. The Cantractor is required to pay its
agents and employees the applicable, current prevailing wage rate and is
responsible for selecting the classificatian of workers required to perform
this service.

The Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions of Section 1775 of
the California Labor Code relating to the payment of prevailing wages,
►ncluding the assessment of penalties determined by the California Labor
Commissioner. Pursuant to Section 1773.2 of the California Labor Cade,
copies of the prevailing rate of per diem wages are on file at the County
Department of Public Works, Construction Division, and will be made
available far inspection by request to the Contract Manager. Fu#ure
effective wage rates will be on file with the Department of Industrial
Relations. The new wage rates shall become effective an the day
following the expiration date of the current determina#ions and apply to the
Contract in the same manner as if they had been included or referenced in
the Contract.

• '- • •

The Contractor shall comply with the requirements of Section 1812 of the
Labor Cade. The Contractor shall maintain an accurate written record of
al( employees working on the project each calendar day. The record shall
include each employee's name, Social Security number, job classification,
and the actual number of hours worked.

C. Posting of Prevailing Wage Rates

The Contractor shall comply with the provisions of Section 1773.2 of the
Labor Code. The Contractor shall post a copy of the prevailing wage rates
at the worksite and comply with applicable law including pasting of jobsite
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notices required by 8 California
Code Reg. ~16451(d}:

"This public works project is subject to manifaring and investigative
activities by the Campiiance Monitoring Unit (CMU) of the Division of
Labor Standards Enforcement, Department of Industrial Relations,
State of Galifomia. This Notice is intended to provide information to all
workers employed in the execution of the Contract for public work and to
all contractors and other persons having access to the jobsite fo enable
the CMU to ensure compliance with and enforcement of prevailing wage
laws orgy; public works projects. ~

The prevailing wage laws require that alf workers be paid at least the
rrainimum hourly wage as determined by the Director of
Industrial Re/atians far the specific classification (or type of wark)
performed by workers on the praject. These rates are listed an a separate
jobsite posting of minimum prevailing rates required to b~ rrr~intarned by
the public entity, which awarded the public works Contract. Camplaints
concerning nonpayment of the required minimum wage rtes to workers
on this prnject may be filed with the CMU at any office of the Division of
Labor Standards Enforcemenf (DLSE),

Local Office Telephone Number:

Division of Labor Standards Enforcement Office
320 West Fourth Street, Suite 450
Los Angeles, C~1 90013
(2 7 3) 620-6330

Complaints should b~ filed in willing immediately upon discovery of any
violations of the prevailing wage laws due to the short period of time
fallowing the completion of the project that the CMU may fake legal action
against those responsible.

Camplaints should contain details about the violations alleged (far
example, wrong rite paid, not all hours paid, overtime rats not paid for
hours worked in excess of 8 hours per day or 40 hours per week, etc.) as
well as the name of the employer, the public entity which awarded the
public works Contract, and the location and name of the project.

Far general information cancerning the prevailing wage laws and how fo
file a complaint concerning any violation of these prevailing wage laws,
you may contact any DOSE office. Campiaint forms are also available at
the Department of lndusfrial Relations websife found at
www. dir. ca. you/dlse/PublicWorks.h~ml. "
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-a ~ '- •~

The Contractor shat( comply with the requirements of Section 1776 of the
Lobar Cade. Contractor and Subcontractors, if any, must furnish certified
payroll records direc#ly to the Lobar Commissioner (aka Division of Labor
Standards Enforcement} in a format prescribed by the Labor Commission.

E. Subcontractor

Subcontractors, ►f any, must comply with all prevailing wage requirements
as provided in this Section.
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Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

fVot;ce 1015
(Ray. December 2015}

Have You Told Your Employees About the
darned Income Gredit (E(C)?

What is the EIC?
The EIG is a refundable tax credit for certain v~arkers.

Which Employees tVlust 1 ~latify Ai~out the EIS?
Yau must notify each employee who worked for you at any time during
the year and from whose wages you did not withhold Income tax.
However, yqu do not have to notify any employee who claimed
exemption f~om withholding on Form W-4„ Employee's Withholding
Allowance Certificate.

Note: You are encouraged to notify each empioye~ whose wages for
2Q i 5 are leis thar $53,287 that he or she may be ePigibPe for the Eli.

!-low and When Must I tVotify ~Piy Employees?
You must give the employee one of the following;

• The IFiS Form W-2, Wage and Tax Statement, tivhieh has the required
information about the EfC on the back of Copy B.

• A sut~stitute Form W-2 with the same EiC information nn the back of
the emplayee`s copy that is on Copy B of the IRS Forrrr W-2.

• Notice 797, Possible Federa0 Tax Refund Due to the Earned lrcome
credit (EIC7.

• Your written statement with the same wording as Notice 797.

Ii you give an employee a Form W-2 on time, no further notice is
necessary i~ fhe Form W-2 has the required information about the EiG on
the back of the employee's copy. if you give an employee a substitute
Farm W-2, but it does not have the required Iniormatior~, you must r;otify

#~

the employee within 1 week of fhe date the substitute Farm W-2 is given.
If Form W-2 is required but is not given an time, you must give the
employee Notice 797 or your written statement by the date Farm W-2 is
required fo be given. If Form W-2 is not required, you must notify the
employee by February 8, 2016.

Yau must hand the notice directly to the employee or send it by
first-class ail to the employee's last known address. You v~ill not meet
the notific ton requirements by posting Notice 797 an an employee
bulleti~~ board or sending it tF~rough office mail. NoUrever, you may want
to post the notice to help inform ail employees of the EIC. You carp
downiaad copies of the notice at w~✓tiv.ir~r ~v/iarmseubs. Or you can ga
to wGvt^✓.rrs.aov/ord2rforms to order it.

• • r •

The basic requirements are covered in Notice 797. Far mars deta[led
infcarmatian, the employee needs to s?e Pub. 596, Earned Income Credit
(EIC}, or the instructions for Form 1 Q4D, 1040A, or 104QEZ.

Now Da IV~y Employees Claim the EIG?
An eligible employee claims the EdG on his or her 2015 tax return. Even
err employe=who has na tax wifhheld from wages and awes no tax may
claim the EIC and ask far a refund, but he or she must file a tax return to
do so. For example, if an employee has no tax withheld in 2015 and
oyes no ' x but is eligible r`ar a credit of ~B00; t ar she must fife a 2015
tax ~stum }~ ~~t the $86Q refund.

ffi ~v~uce ̀ ~d~~ (Rev. 72-2015}
Caf. No. 205991
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EXHtBt~" A

How does i#wank?
~; disarsud p~rzn[ ~t'ho is urrilsle or

um~•ilhn~ cn cur for z bah} can legally,

conlidrmiallr, anJ salrlr snrrndrr a

Uibti~ rvidiin cl~r:c dove ~'1 6oura) of

bird. TIk h,~bv mucrlic handed c~i ~n

cmploEee u~ a hospital or firz section in

Lus tlnb 1rs Counn'. As long, u chc

baby s}~~hvs nc~ si~m oC.ib,isr ur n: gicci,

no ramc or oi~~rr inlormaii~~n is

rc~~uir~~ In~:asc~h. ~~ar~nriharigcthis

u~ her wind a[ s lacer dace and Hsnu chc

baby byck. st~~~711 us: bracolecs cc~ 6elr

cunnc~i ~hrm ~o ai~j~ oilxt. Onc

hu~L-i wi~~ be r~accd un the ba6r, ,md

a mseehing hrae~ler will he gna~i en chi

parrnt or uihcr suar~drrin~ adnl~_

What 'rf a parenf wants
the baby back?
P~rrn~s ~vhu rh.m~r ihcir minds un

L Agin ih~ pcu«~y oCr.~l.~imin~ ihoic

baby ivichin ld drays. Thos: ~iarnr.

sh~,uld csll chc i.is Anprlcs C,~,unrF~

llcpucmrnt of C:hildren and 1~milr

5er~icrs ac 1•HW-S40-4000.

Can only a parent
bring in tf~e baby?
\o. R'hilr in mush ceoe> a Farcm .vil1

bring in tai: ~r~hy, chc iuw a~lnws oth~c

~~co~~lc to hmi~ in cht ~anl>> i(dn} hav:

[awful custc~Y.

Dees the parent nr surrendering
adult have to call before
bringing in the baby?
Irv. ~1 Er.~n•ur or sua~ndrriiig adult cwn

lxing in v l~nhe a~n~rinic, 1d hours a ~~y,

7 da}s a ~~•tzk, u long u the pa«nc or

surrrndeiing adult sur~.nde~s dta baby

~o somcunr •hho wot)cs a~ the hus~i~al

ur rice st.~~ioq.

.f~ b~lby s s~Q t y

Qoes the parent or surrendering
adulf have to tell anytf~ing to
tt►e people taking the baby?
No. 1 T.iwtt~r. h~.~~~iul or fire st,~tiun
~xrinnn~l will s~l~ du surrcadcrinF parg.
ro till our ~ qursciennalrr desigrnd co
guihcr imp~nant mrdical 6iswr}
infucmauu~, which iz ~rrt ~ivcfiil in
caring for chr baby. The <~ucstionnaire

~includav ~ Rtumpcd return en~cl~pcund
can br s~ni in ac ~ laces rime.

Whai haEtpens to the baby?
~h~~ ~~ahY e'ill fx czami~kd and giv;~t
nhdical tr~cmcnc. Ci~.on rak~au fr~~m
die hos~ical, e~xial wurk:~ immrdi~czly
piste th? babe ~n a safe and Io:in~, home
ar~c~ ht~n ~hc adopuon pru~:rs;,

NJhat happens to the parent
ar surrendering adutt7
Ouet eh~ ~>arcnt ur surmx~.:ring
idulc sursaxiers chr baby' co (iospital
c~~~ tiro aunon persenne{, ch:y m.:v
~rd~r al a~~l umc.

Why is California doing this?
Thr purf.oac ~+f the Safely Sucrendcrc~el
I3:~F}• Lnv i; ~o pn,r.t~ 6abi.-s fi„m
being al,andoncd. bolt or killed h}' dicir
~uen~ loo ma}' 6acr 6uacd ccagic
SC01IC5 OC h1~1h's kft m dumpsccis or
piibli~ baihruum;. 7~ ~c parrnts m iy
h.~~c h~-cn ~ind~r ~~rrr emc~uun:+l
~i;crc~s. Tlw inothe„ innv hac~ 6idc~ru
di.ir prcgnandts, h~aiful of what ~vnuld
hap~r-n iF chtir Familirs Found nut
tiecaavc [her w*erg afraid and had r~
Drat oc nawhece cn corn for help, clitr
:ibanJunr.l ihrir bibir~. A6an~k~ning u
babe is illrgal and pla~rs ~hr babr in
czvcmc cian~rr_ T~~ ~~n. is irculcc in
d,~ bahP's drath. Th; Safi:h-
~~crrn~laccl Eby law prc~cn~s this
u:~cdt fr~in ~•vrr h~~>~xning amain in
C 'alifnmia.

F~tlt in ihr miv~irr~ ~n ~+rit 9, !60~, a hrat~hr 6161 kx~} was aaCcly surrrndrrrcl iu nursrs ~ Hlr6ur-
CCl .'l RTcdiwl C~inrr. Thc tvoroan who hmugh[ the lrabp ati the h~upiul idcneificd hcraclF:ts t6~ h~l~y's aunt
end smrrd the h~hrs mn~hc had askrd htr cn hrin~, the baby cn the hnspic~l nn hrr {+ehalf. ') he none was giren a
braakr wick a numbar matching the anklrc placid on [ite bahl•; [his would Fro~id~ wmr idenciliadan in cha acrnr the
muthrt rh~n~rd htr mini a6unt surrrnJecinb the baby ~~d ~vi~rJ w maim ~hc E~ab} in the t 7-day E rriocl ~Ilu~vnl 6p the —
Law. The cum was also pmvidrJ v~iih v mevlical yucsiiunmirc :uxl said >!rc ~vu~dd hoer the mother wmpkic znd mail back i❑
the xc~m~x~ rturn crmin~k pmvi,-d. The Itzh;~ wm ~-zamirkd b}~ medical sctf~and pmnounccd hrnlcfit~ and Full-rrm. f is w,~v (~ll~cd
with a ~nving Familg chit bud Iktn ap~~r~wai to xdn~+t him bV chi 17,p~rcmc~u aFChikirLn :1nd Family $crvic-c
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EXHIBIT D

J e _ .,_.. ,..
~_:':

~Z~~~r~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~

~G~ma funciQna? LEs necesario que e~ padre!
~ pAarclm:~~ «fl da;~ ut~~~ y~~~ n~ madre o adulto toga algo a las
F~ ~ ~~ ~u~z~~ t~~du.~ ~, «~~n personas que reciben a[ bebel
naculu ~.ualc cnlre~azlo cn forma lc~;at. I~~. $in embarb ~, d personal clel hcrspual n
contidencial }' xguea dencro do los cros d(as caai~el de bombrras Ic prdiri a la pctwna
(?? Mku) ~1r1 nxim~cniv. El lxbc ciclx ser ej~x colre~{t~e aI bcbc c(Ue Ilrnc u~

antttigado a un empkado de .aalquiar cuearonuio ton la tinalidad da rrcabac
hospice! o :~Rzl de bomberoe earl Condado ancecYdantes mhii;os imponances, que
do T,ns :tng~~s. 1wm~~rc ~~uc cl h~:~: nr~ r5ultan do grin utilidnu~ pare cuid:tr hi~n
p;~,rn~~ sigous cic a6ua, n ~Ii6Knc•i~, rw cld brtx~. EI .Yirsiiunariu itx lnpc un wbcr
s:ru nx4Karih suminiarar n~mha~a ni ton cl eclln ~x~tal ~agad,. prr~ cm•iarin cn
infurma.uin~al6nina. Si d p~dre/madrc u~ro rnumcnlo.
raribia de upinidn posccuomtrn~c y dears
rc: ~~rar a su bebe, fus ~ra6ajack~rc~
ecili~yrSn hra~alcn-s pars peer ciiealarins.
EI bzkx IlzvarS un braukte v el
pmiiclmadrc o d adulru qw: ki tnrr~
tecioic.f un braz. Jcic ~~u~l.

~Q~ pass si el padre/madre
desea recup~rar a su belie?
L=~s p~dtcs yue : ambicn de vpmir+n
pu:dcn cumenrrr;l E~rocrsu d.: nrlaiuur a
su mci~n tracfdo dtncro dr Ios 1#dins.
T'.ctns p,uircs dchcrin Il,~mar ~I
L)epaR~;ueneo da Servicias pare I~Iidos y
P~~nili~.a fChpartmcnt o(C:hildn:n and
Funilr Scr~i.~a; old C'c,nd~clu ~lr Lua
\ngcics al 1-ROq-540-4000.

4Sbto !os padres podran Ilevac
ai reC~n nacidfl?
[~o. 5i biro en la nuyuria de lua caws
cats I~ ~rx{r.~v Ins clue Ikvan sl (i:lt. , la
Irp porniice quc oval Qrrsonas k I~a~n
ii fiaJrrr c~umdirr Ir~rrL

Los padres o ei ad~lta que
er~ire~~ al belie deben llamar
antes de Ilevar at beb~?
Va. ~:I padrelmadra o adul~o Purdc Ileti~aL
al bcbc rn cualyuicr mumrni~~, !a 24
buns del dia. lns 7 d(an de la semarci,
siemp~ y :uaixi~> cn[n-guen a su bebc' a un
cmplca~~ dcl hospic~l n cuar~l d.:
Ex~mbrn~z

~Que pasara can eE heb~?
['J hchc ~crlczamirmc~n y Ic bri~~aran
atencion mdditn. (:uando le dzn al ~1[a del
hn~picul, lix~ rrahaj~~res scxi:ticx
inmrd~aiamrni~ ubicatin al bcL~c cn un
hi~g.~r xcgum Ja~nc~.: u~arS bi.:ir amudid~~, p
x cumerr~ui d prucrw clr ~clopcicin.

~Qu~ pasar~ con e} pad~el~rtadre
a adutto que entregue al bebE?
Una t~az yue los padres o rlulco harm
cnvcg~dn al Ixl~ nl rcrsnnal dcl h~~spi~al n
cuaRal dr bombzros, pueden iru to
tualc~uicr momcnCo.

~Por qua se est~ hacienda esto
en California? ?
La finalidad d: la Lry- da E:ntrcgs de Ikh~a
sin Pdi~cn cs pancgcr ~ 1~~ hcbrs p~u yuc
no scan abandonados, lascin~dos o
iilu,:rtiM lN7r .lip r1t~rC~. L,~[CGl

probablemcnrr h~ya rs;u,.liada hisroriu
tr.igicas u~hrc lhlti~s ahandnn~rs cn
hasuncnM o cn h~fwM ruhlicoc Inv p:uinx
dr ~a,s bcbcs prubaltknrn~c hayln c~~do
pass ndo ~rnr d i ik ul rades e mix in naleF
tcaees. Las mxd~es pucdrn habcc u.ulwclu
su embarazo, par remor a to x~ue panda si
xis ~amiliss x rn~cnr:ui. rl6anck~nacvn a
we bzbEs porque tenian mKda }~ no ~enfan
n~dit a quien pedir ayuda. L'I aba~H3utto
do un rakn naciclr~ ~ il,~al y poor of h.:'a;
en um situuibrt de pcliy~u csirortw. T1uy
z mcnudo cl ahand~~no protoc~ Ia mw:rm
dd lxlx. l,a I cy do F.nu~.~z ~ fi.-h~s yin
T'dign~ impide que ruelva a uKc~ler esia
trtgcdi~ en Cal~tomia.

A G maFi;+na irmpranu de{ du' 7 Jr aril de 2405, sr rturegu un retiEn nacidu salucVblr a las entrrmrras de!
f tatixsr-UC:tA ~icdical f:anrcr. is mujcr qu.- Ikv~S cl rcicn m~iclo ~I hcupinl nc dKr a caicsccr mm~ la [ft dcI
heh~, y dij~ que (a m~drc le habin pedidn que Ilrnra n) befit al hnxpin) rn w noml+rc. I e e~vegiron a la da un
bcazakrt con un ntunero que cnincidfi cm la pakua del 6eb~; esm servitfa como idcncilicuribn rn Guo de yuc la madm
cambiaca do upiniGn mn ceaFec~o n la enucg~ r1rJ bebE y daiclirn cecuprruly denw del ~xd«lu clr 14 elia~ qae ecrmice rsxa
(ev. Tambi: n k c&rcon a la tfa un uirsuuoario mc~licu, y r]!a dijo qur h ma~(ie Lu $cn~ru } b rnFum de ~oelis drntro dd sabre wn
Fnnqu:~ InF,uk~ qua: Ir lwblui dodo. PJ ~crnnrral mddim ~nrninci :tl bchcy ar dcYrmiino qur cscilw aalu~lilc y ~t ccrmina. T~ lxbc Fuc
ubir~ajn con urw hu.:na familia ~~uc ~^~ hal,t~ ~id.~ 1pml~ ~wra adoprirb ~,r cl T~.-~wrcurncna, d,:.~s~-rviciac pars Nii~cw y Fam~ia~.



2.206.010 Findings and declarations.
2.206.020 Definitions.
2.206.030 Applicability.
2.2Q6.040 Required solicitation and contract language.
2.206.Q50 Administration and compliance certification.
2.206.060 Exclusions/Exemptions.
2.206.070 Enforcement and remedies.
2.206.080 Severability.

The Board of Supervisors finds that significanf revenues are lost each year as a result
of taxpayers who fail to pay their tax obligations on time. The delinquencies impose an
economic burden upon the County and its taxpayers. Therefore, the Board of
Supervisors establishes the goal of ensuring that individuals and businesses that benefit
financially from cantraets with the County fulfill their property tax obligatian.
(Ord. No. 2009-0026 § 1 (part), 200 .}

f+.~►~~I. i r iZ~~.

A. "Contractor" shall mean any person, firm, corporation, parknership, or
combination thereof, which submits a bid ar proposal or enters info a contract ar
agreement with tl~e County.

B. "County" shah mean the County of Los Angeles ar any pubic entities for which
the Baard of Supervisors is the governing body.

C. "County Property Taxes" shalt mean any property tax obligation an the County's
secured or unsecured roll; except for tax obligations ~n the secured roll with
respect to property held by a Contractor in a trust or fiduciary capacity ar
otherwise not beneficially owned by the Contractor.

D. °'Department" shalt mean the County department, entity, or organization
responsible for the solicitation andlar administration of the contract.

E °Default" shall mean any property tax obligation an the secured rol( that has
been deemed defaulted by operation of law pursuant to California Revenue
and Taxation Code section 3436; or any property tax obligation on the unsecured
roll that remains unpaid on the applicable delinquency date pursuant to
California Revenue and Taxation Code sec#ion 2922; except for any property tax
obligation dispute pending before the Assessment Appeals Board.

Page 1 of 4



F, "Salicitation'° shall mean the County's process to obtain bids or propasals for
goods and services.

G. "Treasurer-Tax Collector" shall mean the Treasurer and Tax Collector of the
Caunty of Los Angeles. (Ord. Na. 2009-0026 § 1 (part), 2009.)

i. t ~ ..

This chapter shall apply to all solicitations issued 60 days after the effective date of the
ordinance codified in this chapter. This chapter shall also apply to al( new, renewed,
extended, and/or amended contracts entered into 60 days after the effective date of
the ordinance codified in this'chapter. (Ord. No. 2(309-0026 § 1 (part), 2009,}

~. tai •-. - .,-

All solicitations and ail new, renewed, extended, and/or amended contracts shall contain
language, which:

A. Requires any Contractor to keep County Property Taxes out of Default status at
a1! times during the term of an awarded contract;

B. Provides that the failure of the Contractor to comply with the provisions in this
chapter may prevent the Contractor from being awarded a new contract; and

C. Provides that the failure of the Contractor to comp6y with the provisions in this
chapter may constitute a ma#erial breach of an existing contract, and fa►lure to
cure the breach within ten days of notice by the County by paying the
outstanding County Property Tax or making payments in a manner agreed to and
approved by the Treasurer-lax Gallector, may subject the contract to suspension
andJor termination. (Ord. No. 2009-0026 ~ 1 (part), 2009.}

r ~ ~ +.

A. The Treasurer-Tax Collector shall be responsible for the administration of this
chapter. Thy Treasurer-Tax Collector shall, with the assistance of the
Chief Executive Officer, Director of lnterna{ Services, and County Counsel issue
written instructions on the implementation and ongoing administration of this
chapter. Such instructions may provide for the delegation of functions to other
departments.

B. Contractor shall be required to certify, at the time of submitting any bid or
proposal to the County, ar entering into any new contract, or renewal, extension
or amendment of an existing contract with the County, that it is in compliance
with this chapter is not in Default on any Gaunty Property Taxes or is current in

•,;*• ~



',;{Tlii~I~7Li~q
a~I.7 ~1/~7l ~i!

payments due under any approved payment arrangement (C7rd. No. 2Q09-0026
§ 1 (part), 2009.)

~ ~.~

A. This chapter shall not apply to the fallowing contracts:

1. Chief Executive Office delegated authority agreements under $50,000;

2. A contract where Federal or State law or a condition of a Federal or State
program mandates the use of a particular contractor; t

4. A contract where State or Federal monies are used to fund service-related
programs including, but not limited to, voucher programs, foster care, or
other social programs that provide immediate direct assistance;

Purchase orders under a master agreement, where the Contractor was
certified at the time the master agreement was entered into and at any
subsequent renewal, extension andlor amendment to the master
agreement;

6. Purchase orders issued by Internal Services Department under $100,OOQ
that is not the result of a competitive bidding process;

7, Program agreements that utilize Board of Supervisors° discretionary funds;

8. National contracts established for the purchase of equipment and supplies
for and by the National Association of Counties, U.S. Communities
Government Purchasing Alliance, or any similar related group
purchasing organization;

9. A monopoly purchase that is exclusive and proprietary to a specific
manufacturer, distributor, reselPer, and must match and intermember with
existing supplies, equipment, ar systems maintained by the County
pursuant to the Los Angeles Purchasing Policy and Procedures Manual,
Section P-3700 ar a successor provision;

10. A revolving fund (petty cash} purchase pursuant to the Los Angeles
County Fiscal Manual, Section 4.6.0 or a successor provision;

1 1. A purchase card purchase pursuant to the L.os Angeles County
Purchasing Policy and Procedures Manual, Section P-2810 or a
successor provision;

i w ~ t



12. A nanagreement purchase worth a value of less than $5,000 pursuant to
the L.os Angeles County Purchasing Policy and Procedures Manual,
Section A-0300 or a successor provision; or

7 3. A bona fide emergency purchase pursuant #o the Los Angeles County
Purchasing Policy and Procedures Manual Section P-0900 or a successor
provision;

14. Other contracts for mission critical goods and/or services where the Board
of Supervisors determines that an exemption is justified.

B. Other laws. This chapter shall not be interpreted or applied tc~ any Contractor in a
manner inconsistent with the laws of the United States or California.
(Ord. No. 2009-0026 § 1 (part), 2009.}

t ~ ~ -.

A. The infarmatian furnished by each Contractor certifying that it is in compliance
with this chapter shall be under penalty of perjury.

Bo Na Contractor shall willfully and knowingly make a false statement certifying
campliance with this chapter for the purpase of obtaining or retaining a County
contract.

C. For Contractor's violation of any provision of this chapter, the County department
head responsible for administering the contract may do one or more of the
following:

1. Recommend to the Board of Supervisors the termination of the contract;
and/or,

2. Pursuant to Chapter 2,202, seek the debarment of the contractor; and/or,

~' i i t iAr • • •' • • f ~~

f s lfl .s

If any provision of this chapter is found invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the
remaining provisions shall remain in full force and effect. (Ord. No. 2009-0026 ~ 1 (part},
20D9.)

P:taspublCONTRAGTtCONTRACTIt~IG FORhMStRFP~11 ExhibitE DefaultTaxdocx
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1. Public Works will send an Invitation for Bids ((FB} to al( Qualified Gontractars.
Public Works, in its sole discretion, may send the IFB to Qualified
Contractors via email or other electronic methods.

2 fn order for the bid to be considered responsive and responsible, Qualified
Contractors shall comply with all requirements of the IFB.

3. IFB may request the C2ualified Contractors to meet additional Minimum
Mandatary Requirements that were ;not part of the Statement of
Qualifications and/or provide information that the Minimum Mandatory
Requirements, which was satisfactari6y met by the Qualified Contractor at the
time of SOQ submission, is sti(I valid.

4. IFB will include ajab-specific Scope of Work and related exhibits, if applicable.

5. IFB may mandate that all Qualified Contractors attend a mandatory walk-
through.

6. iFB wi(I include a comprehensive Form PW-2, Schedule of Priees, far the
work identified.

7. Contractor shall submit a sealed bid prior to the deadline indicated in the IFB
as well as any additional licenses/certificates, and/or additional experience
and equipment requirements. Public Works, in its sale discretion, may
request that bids be submitted via email ar other electronic methods.

8. In accordance with Statements of Qualifications, Part I, Section 4, Evaluation
of Statement of Qualifications; Award and Execution of contract, Public
Works will award a Contract to the responsive and responsible Qualified
Contractor with lowest bid, adjusted, as applicable, by the Local S8E
Preference, Transitional Job Opportunities Preference, Disabled Veteran
Business Enterprise (DVBE} Preference, and any other additional evaluation
criteria as indicated in the IFB.

9. Public Works, in its sole discretion, reserves the rigfit to negotiate submitted
bid's price, to achieve the most beneficial price for the County. The
negotiation with the responsive and responsible Qualified Contractor with the
lovrest bid will not result in a change in the rating of the bidders.

1d. If the IFB requests multiple quotations, no bid will be considered unless the
bidder submits a price on all items within each category.

71. Public Works, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to cancel this IFB
process at any time.

1
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dba GRAFFITI CONTROL SYSTEMS

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
5'i"ATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS
FOR GRAFFITI REMOVAL SERVICES

(2015-SQ►PA002)

April 9, 2015

Woods Maintenance Services, Inc.
dba Graffiti Control Systems

7260 A1-al) Avenue
North Hollywood, California 91605

(800) 794-7384
http://www.graffiticont'rol.cam salesC~graffiticontrol.com
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1. Title Page
2. Table of Contents
3. Letter of Transmittal
4. Support Documents far Corparation
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6. Work Plan
7. Quality Assurance Pragrarn
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9. Financial Resources - ~CONF/DEIUTIAL — DO NQT CUPY]
10. Licenses and Certifications
1 1. Insurance
12. Record Keeping
~ 3. Forms Lists (PW & LW Forms}
14. Living Wage Ordinance
15. Additional lnformation

6 Equipment Information
• Reference Letters
• Sample Quality Control &Work Order Forms
• Sample Pictures of Before and After Graffiti Remavals
Safety Pragraert
Sample Photo Identification

• Write (Jn, Right OfFTM screen shots of smart phony and vveb application
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The undersigned hereby declares that he is the Contractor submitking the at~aehed

proposal and is duly authorized by Woods Maintenance Services, Inc., DBA Gra€fiti

Gantrol Systems to sign on behalf cif and bind said Contractar to Los Angeles County.

Fur#her, the undersigned has read ali bid documents and attachments and affirms his

understanding of them.

Further, Woads Maintenance Services, Inc., is duty licensed to transact business within

the state of California and is presently licensed by the Contactors State license Br~ard

to perfarm a41 of the annotated services. Contractor License # 741322 is vaEid for the B,

C 3, C27, C61/D38, C6~/D52, G61/D31, C~11D49, C6~/D63, and HAZ classifications,

and expires 4ctaber 31, 2015.

~ •l~ •it ., r`~ a t' .'

° I `Signature ~~' ~,°~' ~ ,` ~ ~,~
~̀

i ! # . ~

s r . •' 11i i 1' • ~ t . .

Date PUtarch 1~, 2Q15

Federal Employer lD # 95-4643637

GSL.B License # 741322





State of California
Secretary of State
CERTIFICATE OF STATUS

ENTITY NAME;

WOODS MAINTENANCE SERVICES, INC.

I~'I LE NUMBER
FORMATION DATE:
TXPE:
JURISDICTION:
STATUS:

C19632Q6
04/25/1997
DOMESTIC CORPORATION
CALIFOKNIA
ACTIVE (GOOD STANDING)

I, ALEX PADILLA, Secretary of State of the State of California,

hereby certify:

The records of Chic office indicate the entity is authorized to

exercise all of its powers, rights and privileges in the State o~

California.

No information is available from tha.s office regarding the financial

condition, business activities or practises of the entity.
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TN WITNESS WHEREOF, T execute this certificate

and affix the Great Seal of the SCate o~

Califarni.a this day of March 1d, 2015.

.ALEX PADILLA

Secretary of State

TPP

NP-25 (REV Ol/2015)
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~ ~. ~ Statement of Information
~ ~ (Domestic Stock and Agricultural Cooperative Corporatians}

FEES (Filing and Disclosure}: $25.00.
If this is an amendment, see instructians.

IMPC7RTANT — F2EAD INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING TH1S F{iRM

1. CdRPORATE NAME

WOODS MAINTENANCE SERVICES, INC.

F391138

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of State

of the State of California

FEB-02 2015

2. CALIFORNIA CORPORATE NUMBER
C~ ~g~20~ ~ This Space for Filir~q Use Only

No Change Statement (Not applicable if a ant address of record is a P.O. Bax address. See instructions.)
3 If there have been any changes to the information contained in the test Statement of Information filed wfUt the California Secretary

of State, or no statement of information has been previously filed, this forth must be completed in its entirety.

t':`~ ff there has been no change in any of the information contained in the fast Statement of Infarmation filed with the California Secretary

L~ of State, check the box and proceed to Item 17.

Complete Addresses POr the Following (Do not abbreviate the name of the city. Items 4 and 5 cannot be P.O. Boxes.}

4. STREET ADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICE CITY STATE ZiP COnE

5. 5TftEETADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL BUSINESS dFPICE IN CALIFORNIA, IF ANY CITY STATE ZIP C~6E

6. MAtLWG ADDRESS OF CORPORATION, IF D{FFERENTTHAN ITEM 4 CITY STATE 21P CODE

Names and Complete Addresses of the Foliawing Officers {The corporation must list these three officers. A comparable title for the specific
officer may be added; however, the preprinted titles on this form must not be altered.}

7. GRIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER/ ADDRESS CITY STATE 21P CdDE

8. SECRETARY AdORESS CITY STATE ZIP GORE

9. CHIEF FINANCIAL QFFICER! ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

Names and Complete Addresses of All Directors, Including Directors Who are Also Officers (The corporation must have at least one

director. Attach additional pages, if necessary.)

i0. NAME liDDREBS CITY STATE ZIP COdE

1 t. NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

12. NAME ADDRESS CITY STRTE ZIP CODE

13. NUMBER OF VACANCIES ON THE BOARD OF dIRECTORS, IF ANY:

Agent far Service of Process If the agent is an individual, the agent must reside in Calitornis and Item 15 must be completed with a California street

address, a P.d. Box address is not acceptable. if the agent is another corporation, the agent must have on file with the California Secretary of State a

certifieale pursuant to California Corporations Cade section 1505 and Item 15 must be left bank.

14. NAME OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS

15. STREET ADDRESS QF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS IN CALIFORNIA, IF AN INQIVIDUAL CITY STATE ZIP CODE

Type of Business

16. DESCRIBE THE TYPE OF BUSINESS OF THE CORPORATION

17. BY SUBMITTING THIS STATEMENT OF INFORMATION TO THE CALIFORNIA SECRETARY OF STATE. THE CORPORATION CERTIFIES THE INFQRMATI4N
CONTAINED HEREIN, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS, IS TRUE AND CORRECT. ~a4 ~,

02t0212Q15 BARRY K WOODS PRESIDENT ~ E =-~,r,~~, ~,' _ ~~~, - — _ _-~

dA7E TYPElPRfNT NAME OF PERSON COh9PLETING FORM 7IT~E ~_ ,- IGNATURE

SI-2d0 (REV 01!2013) AP '. ~VED 8Y SECRETARY OF STATE



State of California
_ _ _ Secretary of State ~'

_ _ _ ~~

STATEMENT OF INFORMATION
(Domestic Stock and Agricultural Gooperatfve Corporations)

FEES (Filing and Disclosure): 525.00. If amendment, see instructions.

IMPORTANT —READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM This Srace For Filing Use dnly

1. CORPORATE NAME (Please do not alter if name Is preprintedJ S

C1983206

Woods Maintenance Services, (nc.

DUE DATE:
NO CHANGE STATEMENT (Not applicable if agent address of record is a P.O. Box address. See instructions.)

z. ~ If there has been no change in any of the information contained in the last Statement of Information filed wish the California Secretary of

State, check the box and proceed to item 16.

If there have been any changes to the information contained in the last Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary of State,

or na statement has been previously filed, this form must be completed in its entirety.

CdMPLETE ADDRESSES FOR THE FOLLOWING (Do not abbreviate the name of the aty. Items 3 and 4 cannot be P.O. Boxes.)

3. STREET ADDRESS Of PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICE CITY STATE ZIP CODE

726Q Atoll Avenue North Holl ood CA 91605

4 STREET ADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OFFICE IN CALIFORNIA. IF ANY CITY STATE ZIP CODE

A

5. MAILING ADDRESS OF CORPORATION. IF DIFFERENT THAN ITEM 3 GffY STATE ZIP CODE

NAMES AND COMPLETE ADDRESSES OF THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS (The corporation must have these three officers. A comparab~e tine

far the specific officer may be added; however, the preprinted titles on this form must not be altered.)

6. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERI ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

Bar K. Woods 7260 Atoll Avenue North Holl Doti CA 91665

7. SECRETARY/ ADDRESS CITY STATE ZiP CODE

Diane W. Woods 7260 Atoil Avenue North Holl Doti CA 916D5

B. CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER/ ADDRESS CfTY STATE ZIP CODE

Diane W. Woods 7260 Atoll Avenue North Hollywood CA 91605

NAMES AHD COMPLETE ADDRESSES OF ALL DIRECTORS, INCLUDING DIRECTORS WHO ARE ALSO OFFICERS (The corporation

must have at least one director. Attach addiUonai pages, if necessa .)

9. NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP COpE

Barry K. Woods 7260 Atoll Avenue North Hollywood CA 91605

1D NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

i t NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIPCO~E

12. NUMBER OF VACAhICIES ON THE 80ARD OF DIRECTORS, IF ANY:

AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS (If the agent Is an individual, the agent must reside In California and item 14 must be completed with a California

street address (a P.O. Box address Is not acceptable). If the agent is another corporation, tha agent must have on fife wKh the Cali(ornla Secretary of 
State a

certificate pursuant to Corporations Code section 1505 and Item 14 must be left blank.}

13 NAME OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS

Ba K. Woods
14. STREET ADDRESS OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROC ESS IN CALIFORNIA ~P AN INDIVIDUAL CITY STATE ZIP CODE

CA

TYPE OF BUSINESS

15. DESCRIBE THE TYPE OF BUSINESS OF THE CORPORATION

Contractor

76. 8Y SUBMITTING THIS STATEMENT QF INFORMATION TO THE CALIFORNIA SECRETARY DP STATE, c RPORATIO~.RTI S THE INFOR TIQN

CONTAINED HEREIN, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMEM'S, IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

1/25/10 Bam K Woods President

DATE TYPElPRItdT NAME OF PERSON COMPLETING FORM TITLE SIGNATURE

SI-200 WC (REV Ot1Z008) 
APPROVED BY SECRETARY OF STATE



State of California https:/~'businessfilings.sos.ca.gov/confirmation.asp?ssl_amount=25.0...

~e~_ i State of California,. a ~LL~.,_ ,
~~ f.- '~~ Secretary of State

Confirmation of Receipt of Document/ Receipt for Payment

T11~IPORTANT: Do not use the Back button an your browser. Using the Sack button will result in
duplicate charges being applied to your credit card.

Return to Main Page

Transaction ID: ~ 1016410578B2A347A-D322-3ABB-B82E-F5783821267D

Confirmation #: 095910

Charge Description ~E-file Statement of Information for C1983206

Name: Woods Maintenance Services, Inc.Jeffrey Woods
-- ~- -- - - -- — __ -----.. _~r — ----

Address: 22431 Califa Street

(Address Line 2

City/State/tip: ~Wood(and Hills, CA 91367

Phone: 8 I S-716-8848

'Email: ~jwoods@graffiticontrol.com

Amount: 25.00

E-File Session: 2236257

~AVS Response: Y

Date/Time: 2/8/2011 7:5923 AM A

Note: Confirmation of receipt does not constitute an approved/accepted filing. We
recommend that you print or save this screen as a record of your E-file transaction and
credit card payment.

Copies of filings after submission may be requested using our Business Entities Records Order
Form.

If you are representing a business, we want you to be aware of a deceptive solicitation sent to
many companies implying they have to go through a private, third party vendor -and pay an
exorbitant fee - in order to file ofFicial documents with our office.

These solicitations are asking for fees of up to $495 to file various documents with our office -
documents that, in most cases, have a filing fee of $25 for Statements of Information at most and
$0 for termination documents.

A Customer Alert on our website at www.sos.ca.govlbusiness/be/alert-misleading-solicitations.htm

i of2 21812011 7:59 AM
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SECRETARY OF STATE

CERTIFICATE OF STATUS
DOMESTIC CORPORATION

ti
~ ~~

I, BILL .ZONES, Secretary of State of tine State of Califomiq hereby certi6y:

That on the
25th

Secretary of Stale

day of 
April

WOODS MAINTENANCE SERVICES, INC.

19 9~

became incorporated under the laws of the State of California by filing its Articles of
Incorporation irz this office; and

That no record exists in this office of a certificate of dissalutiorz of said corporation
nor of a court order declaring dissolution thereof, nor of a merger or corzsolidation which
termiaated its existence; and

That said corporation's corporate powers, rights and privileges are aot suspended on
tfie records of this office; and

Tl~nt according to fhe records of this office, the said corporation is aerthori~ed to
exercise all its corporate powers, rights and privileges and cs in good legal standing irz the
State of California; and

That ao information is available is this office an the financial condition, business
actiUity or practices of this corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I execute this
certificate and affix the Creat Seal of
the State of California tf~is day of

October 22, 1998

/ /~i/
~̀ .~

iECi STAiE FORM CE-1 11 IFEV. D/95~
95 30089

~~ /~



s ' County of Los Angeles
+i ~;' ~~~~+ INTERNAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
i ; ;: { , ' ~ 1100 North Eastern Avenue
' ~- ~ Los Angeles, California 90063~.~~~..'

JIM JONES
pirector

"To enrich lives through effective and caring service"

March 05, 2014

BARRY K WOODS
WOODS MAINTENANCE SERVICES INC

GRAFFITI CONTROL SYSTEMS 7260 ATOLL AVE.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA 916054104

Dear BARRY K WOODS:

Telephone: X877) 669-GEES
FAX: (323) 881-1871

Vendor#: p5696501

Congratulations! Your business is now certified as a Local Small Business Enterprise (LSBE) with the

County of Los Angeles effective as of the date of this letter. Your Local SBE certification expiration date is

based on your State of California SB certification which expires on April 30, 2016.

Your business is eligible for the Local SBE Preference Program consideration in those County of Los Angeles

solicitatiohs which include the "Request for Local SBE Preference Program Consideration" form. You must

complete the farm and provide your Vendor Number in your bid/proposal for each response to receive the

preference.

Additionally, the Board of Supervisors established a "Countywide Small Business Payment Liaison and

Prompt Pay Program". As a certified Local SBE, your company is now eligible fora 15-day prompt payment.

Please call the Office of Small Business at (323) 881-3964 to make an appointment to receive your free

Prompt Payment Stamp and instructions.

The County of Los Angeles Office of Small Business reserves the right to request additional information

and/or conduct an on-site visit to verify any documentation submitted by the applicant. If there are

any changes in the State of California Once of Small Business and DVBE Certification (OSDC) SBE status,

ownership, control of the firm or principal place of business during the certification period, you are required to

notify this once and the OSDC immediately.

Again, congratulations on your certification. If you have any questions about the Local SBE Program, visit our

visit our website at http://osb.lacounfy.gov or call the Local SBE Customer Service at (877} 669-CBEs.

Sincerely,

J1M JONES
DIRECTOR

I

DEBBIE CABREIRA-JOHNSON

Program Director

JJ:DCJ/ct
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Attached is our response to the Las Angeles County Department of Public Works

Request Far Statement of Qualifications for providing graffiti removal services (2015-

SQPA002) within the County of Los Angeles. In accordance witF~ the Mi~irnum

Mandatory Requirements of the RFSQ, Waods Maintenance Services, Inc., dba, Graffiti

Contra! Systems is licensed by the Cantractars State License Board with a B, C33, C27,

C61/D38, C61iD52, C61iD31, C61/D49, C61/D63, and HAZ classifications, active and

current, has a managing employee with nearly 40 years experience in praviding graffiti

removal services, and will not emp6oy the use of any subcontractors.

We believe we are uniquely qualified to provide these services for the County.

Beginning in the late eighties, our Company was the first to offer "fixed fee" graffiti

removal and abatement services. Since that time, we have established an unparalleled

record of maintaining dean properties throughout California, and parts of Texas and

Nevada, for both the public and private sectors.

Woods Maintenance Services, fnc., started out under its original corporate name of

d & B Maintenance Service, Inc., as a janitorial maintenance contractor in 1975,

reorganizing under its current name in 1997. When the company was created, we knew

immediately that in order to have a successful business, we would need to not only

work harder than everyone, we would need tc~ work better. To that end Woods

Maintenance Services, Inc. has always thought about how we can provide the mast

value to the client, while also trying to anticipate our clients' future needs and

requirements. In 1975, our emphasis was on the daily and nightly maintenance of

apartment buildings, condominiums, industrial parks and office buildings, with a minor

workload of graffiti removal an their exterior facades. As we became more and more

experienced and skilled, those future needs came sooner than we were expecting.

However, because we have always adhered to the edict that our most important assets
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are our staff and our clients, we were able to adapt to what our clients' work needs

required and what services our staff was capable of providing. This way of thinking and

operating continues to this day, and is the primary reason we have continued to be

successful as we approach our 40t~ Anniversary.

fn 1976 the company grew to include landscape and irrigation maintenance and

became licensed to perForm high pressure washing and steam cleaning work for hard

surfaces, as well as masonry cleaning. It was at this time, while we were members of

the Chamber of Commerce that we helped to develop the Westwaod Village Sidewalk

Maintenance District, a program funded through property owners' taxes to clean and

maintain specific business districts.

Words Maintenance Services was also one of the first private contractors to perform

weed, vegetation and debris removal along active and inactive railroad right of ways, as

well as freeways and flood control channels. In fact, we were the first contractor to

employ the use of street sweepers in the flood control chanr~e(s to assist crews with

trash removal. We performed these services for muPtiple Southern California transit

authorities, including Metrolink, OCTA, SCRRA, and MTA, and far other public agencies

including CalTrans and the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works

As graffiti increased throughout Las Angeles and the country, a new division, Graffiti

Control Systems, was farmed to specifically address this out of control problem.

Through trial and error and a great deal of research and beta testing, Graffiti Control

Systems, became the first graffiti abatement contractor in the nation to ufiilize portable

spectraphatometers in the field to computer color match paint, thereby setting a new

standard for quality and timeliness. Not wanting the future to pass us by, we have

created our awn web and smartphone application for graffiti removal, tracking, and

reporting services—Write On, Right OffT""—which is available for free for all contract

cities, agencies, and the public at large.



Graffiti Contra! Systems' sister eampany, Hydro Pressure Systems, is one of the largest

licensed pressure washing contractor in the state, and far nearly 40 years has been

performing all manner of exterior maintenance far both public and private sector clients

throughout California.

Graffiti Gontroi Systems presently has multiple contracts with the City of Las Angeles to

perform multiple maintenance services in widespread areas of the city. Under the

auspices of the Street Maintenance Department within the Board of Public Warks, GCS

regularly pressure washes the following tunnels: LAX (Sepulveda Tunnel), Van Nuys

Airport (Sherman Way TunneP), the 2nd Street Tunnel (Downtown L.A}, and the

Mulholland Tunnel (near the 405}. In addition to our long standing contract with the

Office of Community Beautification for citywide graffiti removal, we also provide graffiti

removal and pressure washing services far the L.os Angeles City Public Libraries. For

the City of Glendale, we were contracted to handle the street sweeping and sidewalk

cleaning along Brand Avenue, adjacent to the Americana. In partnership with CalTrans

and MTA, GCS performed emergency Tunnel Cleanings for the multiple tunnels on the

northbound 110 Freeway between Downtown LA and the 5 Freeway. GCS has swept

and pressure washed the sidewalks in Westwood Village, Van Nuys Boulevard in Van

Nuys and Main and Spring Streets in downtown Los Angeles. In addition to recovering

trash, debris and litter, we were responsible for emptying all street-side trash

receptacles and replacing the liners on a daily basis, as we11 as removing graffiti from

public properky.

Fourteen years ago, our company was awarded and has been performing under an LA

County contract for the Whittier Boulevard Enhancement Program, whereby all graffiti is

abated, trash receptacles emptied, trash, weeds and debris removed and sidewalks and

gutters pressure washed on a daily basis. Previously, we have held multi-year

contracts for the Hollywood Boulevard Walk of Fame, Reseda Boulevard, Fairfax

Avenue, Broadway BID and Ventura Boulevard in Sherman Oaks. We were chosen as

the contractor to perform the high pressure washing services/graffiti abatement

protocols required far the Cities of Coronado, Pa(m Springs, Whittier and West



Hollywaod, as well as the primary vendor for the 1984 Olympics, the SAX Terminal

Jetway cleaning, and the Democratic National Convention in 2000. We also served as

a subcontractor for Kiewit an their 405 SepuCved~ Pass Project far both Carmageddon I

and II to abate graffiti and paint out the temporary k-rails.

At present, Graffiti Control Systems is under contract with the cities of Los Angeles,

Diamond Bar, Tustin, San Gabriel, Santa Monica, Arcadia, Temple City, and South

Pasadena, as well as Los Angeles County. As the current contractor for the MTA we

are charged with keeping all of the transit properties free of graffiti, weed, trash and

debris throughout the county. further, we also have a contract with MTA far providing

landscape and irrigation maintenance services for aver 179 Metro properties located

„ , , ,..

With our 40th Anniversary quickly approaching, we are proud to have brought a great

many "firsts°' to the service industry:

24 hour graffiti removals upon request

0 application of anti-graffiti protective coatings

s only authorized company to abate and apply proteckive coatings to murals

within the City of dos Angeles

• first to test and utilize portable spectrophotometers in the field

a first contractor to go "green°' with gra~ti removal chemicals and water

recovery and recylcing

instrumental in working with Armand Hammer in testing and approving the

safe use of soda bicarbonate for a3ternative types of abatements

Q first contractor to offer glass polishing for windows etched by vandals

first contractor to use a relational database for entering, tracking and

reporting graffiti incidents

first contractor to use a real time tracking and reporting system far graffiti

first contractor to use sweeper trucks in the flood control channels to

assist the crews with trash removal
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Currently, most of what Woods Maintenance Services has pioneered, has been adopted

by other contractors and municipal departments in monitoring their contracts.

Woods Maintenance Services has always been proud of its ability to after and demand

exceptional service from its staff. In-service training, incentives, above standard pay-

sca(e, and a working environment that fasters pride and responsibility; these are the

hallmarks of a successful company, one that will endure anather 40 years.

Cities, coun#ies, pubic agencies, office buildings, industrial parks, individual businesses

and homeowners rely on us daily to respond to their needs and restore their property to

a pristine condition. Whether it is graffiti abatement, landscaping, ar weed, trash and

debris removal, cleanliness is a highly charged subject. The pubEic's first perception of

a facility, business or city is based on its initial and con#inuing awareness of how clean

that area appears. If it is neglected, it encourages more abuse and fosters the broken

window syndrome. Woods Maintenance Services, Inc., excels in the immediate and

professional response to any disruption to the cleanliness of the facilities it is charged

with maintaining.

We fee( that our staff, work plan, experience, prafessianalism and equipment can

provide the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works with the best in Graffiti

Removal Services.

•̀ ~ • •
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39 years of maintenance experience, including

graffiti abatement, exterior hard surFace

maintenance, landscape maintenance and

masonry restoration. Seeks better and more

productive methods to accomplish company

goals. Interfaces with Contract Administrators

to abtain feedback and adjust methodology.
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Rene Lopez

Enrique Lopez

Jose Morales

Antonia Morales

Angef Paniagua

Mario Acosta

~ ' •` -

...

~ l f~r~

i s ~ a. s ~ ~

157 years of combined field work experience in all

aspects of contract maintenance with city,

county and state agencies. Create and

implement new and mare efficient systems of

inspection and quality contra) procedures. On

site an daily basis, handles initial calls for emergency

service, and follows up upon campletion. ProvidE

daily quality control and assurance.

Doris Lemaire ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

Cannie Perez 41 years of combined contract expediting.

Marina Lopez Oversee all dispatching of survey and

maintenance crews, coordinate field

assignments, handle day to day contact with

municipal personnel and businesses of contract

communities. Coordinate extra work, emergency

assignments, and inspection procedures. Maintains

al! reports and database entries.

s

With aver X40 full time employees, 1Noads Maintenance Services has ~Q employees

that have been trained as graffiti remove( technicians, capable of surveying, locating,

and retarding graffiti sites, matching colors on-site, and painting over the vandalized

areas, (n addition, all are qualified and certified to operate high pressure washers for

water blasting removals, and a!4 have been trained in the safe and proper use of graffiti

removal chemicals.

0



WOODS~MAINTENANCE SERVICES; INC.
(2015-SQPA002)
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Barry Woods
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BARRY K. Woans
EXPERfENCE President 10/75 —Present

39 years of maintenance experience, including graffiti

abatement, maintenance of hard surfaces, landscape

maintenance, tree trimming and trash and debris removal.

Inst►tuted new and improved methods (af abating gra~ti, faster
response times and better tracking protocols. Handles
purchasing and tasks assignments with Operations Manager
and Project Supervisors through weekly meetings. t~verall
responsibility for ali contracts and interfaces with Project
Managers and all public agencies. Member of multiple trade
organizations and is qualified to instruct warkers an BNSF
properties. Is railroad worker qualified.

CLIENTS Currently oversees al( corparate assignments.

EaucaTioty Attended University of California at Loy Angeles as an
undergradute, graduating in 7971. Attended UC~.A gradua#e
school, receiving degrees and credentials in ~ 974.

m



.JEFFREY WOODS

EXPERIENCE General Manager 7/03 —Present

aversees staff of 140-f- employees. Conducts daily safety

briefings, dispatches and oversees multiple crews at multiply

locations. CJrganizes and assigns vehicles and equipment,

manages maintenance and repair of equipment. Maintains all

databases, reports and logs of work performed. Operates

pressure washers, cranes and heavy equipment as needed,

trains persann~l in safe operation of ail equEpment. Interfaces

with Contract Administrators to abtain work assignments, and

verify carnpletion of al! tasks. Purchases equipment and

advises and researches new and more efficient equipment for

contracts,

Crew Leader -Foreman 9/95-7103

Supervised a crew of eight handling weed, trash and debris

i * ~f ! .~~ "i • •

lags, oversaw equipment and vehicles assignments and

maintenance. Initiated safety training for new hires and

conducted weekly safety meetings. Trained in operation, use

and maintenance of heavy equipment. Scheduled crews and

allocated resources to maintain contract compliance.

Cu~ntTs Nas direct oversight of City and County contracts, interfaces

with Supervisors, and liaison with City and County contract

administrators.

EDUCATIC7N California State University -Northridge, Rlarthridge, California.

Received B.S. degree in Business Management.



Josh Woods

EXPERfEM1ICE Director of Operations 1110 — Present

Maintain a database of all current and past contracts and

representatives. Liaison with city, county, agency, and private

business personnel to find better ways to conduct our various

businesses. Work closely with general manager and human

resource department to handle all employee issues, including

hiring and scheduling. Weekly supervision of various crews in

the field, including, trash and debris removal, graffiti abatement,

call box maintenance, and pressure washing, to ensure quality

cantral. Leads in-house safety and training courses with senior

supervisors.

Quality Control Manager 5/09-12/09

Spent time with each of our then 80+ employees to get their

input as to how to rrtore effective{y and e~ciently conduct

business. Implemented inventory confrols to maintain better

records and avoid wasteful spending. Found new ways to cut

~' • i i i •• • • • r
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G~EErvTs Act as a representative to contract administrators in fulfilling

their requests and concerns.

E~~ca~Ao~v University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 9/89-5/93

Bachelor of Arts---Communications

12



Dc~R~s LEmai~aE
EXPERIENCE Office Manager 7/94 —Present

Handles all job assignments and crew reassignments.

Maintains a(I databases, billing and labor reports. Prepares all

certified payrolls, LWO C@E~IflC8ti0C1S, and Monthly Employee

Utilization Reports. Versed in all city, county, state and Federal

requirements for contracts, interfaces with all Contract

Managers. Supervises payroll, handles A/R and AIP.

Schedules meetings with County for certified payroll interviews°

Receives, assigns, and verifies all Work orders fram the

County. Campletes paperwork, enters infarmakion in database

and closes Order with Agency.

CL~ENTs Currently involved with ar oversees 20 contracts with awarding

agencies.

EDUCATION Graduated Boston ~olfege with undergraduate Business major.

Notary Public since 1996.



Below are the resumes of a sampling of employees that can be assigned to Caunty

projects:

Enrique Lopez, Senior Regional Supervisor

24 years with the campany

Senior Regianal Supervisor for past 8 years, supervisory areas include: LA
County, including Whittier Blvd Enhanced Maintenance, Florence-Firestone
Enhanced Maintenance and Graffiti Abatement, j Los Angeles City UNTAG
p rag ram

• Prior jobs include: senior crew supervisar-Flarence-Firestone Zone 1 C and 2A
graffiti contract, senior supervisor-West Area FPood graffiti contract, crew
supervisor-LA City graffiti contract, lead graffiti abatement technician-LA City
graffiti contract

4 Trains all new graffiti abatement technicians in proper safety procedures, various
abatement techniques, including painting, color matching, chemical removal, and
pressure washinglsand-blasting

Supervises field staff of nearly 30

Our first employee to beta test the TAGRS grafifiti tracking program in the field
• Meets regularly with contract managers and local merchants to get input far

making operations more efficient

5uccessfu(ly handles cfient/canstituent concerns

Leads weekly tailgate meetings for the crews under his supervisiar~
Responsible for ordering necessary paEnts, chemFcals and sundry items for crews
Hires, disciplines, promates firm s#aff

• Numerous Company-wide awards. Multiple time winner of Best Graffiti
Abatement Technician

Bilingual
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Guillermo "Mama" Acosta, FieEd Quality Supervisar

14 years with the company

e Field Quality Supervisor since 2017

6 Responsible for firm-wide quality control

Q Supeniisor since 2408

FormerPy supervised San Gabrie{, Temple City, Arcadia, LA County Zone 5B

(Castaic), and MTA graffiti contracts

Cross-trained in every facet of our business

Skilled painter, color matcher, pressure washer and sand blaster

a TAGRS experience for 3 years

Nas experience working with every crew at the firm

Extremely valuable employee as his skill set comprises all aspects of our firm`s

work

gi Prior assignments incPude: LA County graffiti abatement-West Channels, MTA

graffiti abatement, LA Safe ca11 box maintenance

• Bilingual

Education:

Canoga Park High Schaol

• Pierce College—Human Relations Management 2009
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Julio tlasquez, Lead Technician

4 years with the company

Promoted in 2012 to lead technician for ane of our LA County graffiti abatement

contracts—West Area Flood Facilities (precursor to this contract)

Previous assignments include: City of West Hollywood graffiti abatement

technician

m Skilled in all graffiti abatern~nt techniques, including painting, color matching,

chemical removal, and pressure washing/sand blasting

Proactive technician who seeks out more efficient ways to handle abatements

within his territory

• Trained and versed on TAGRS application

Wark~ and communicates with neighborhood merchants an regular basis to stay

abreast of happenings in his area

• ~y hard work and dedication has made himself an integral part of the company

a Awarded employee of the month in March 2012, Clctaber 2013

Skilled in small machine repair

• Bilingual

Education:

lima, Peru —General Studies

e LA Valley College—Machine Shop and Vocational Education Courses 2QQ8

m



Julio Rodriguez, Lead Technician

• 5+ years with the company

• Promoted in 2012 to lead technician far ane of our LA County enhanced

maintenance contracts—Whittier Boulevard

m Previous assignments include: MTA Graffiti Abatement, LA County FEood Control

Channels Graffiti Abatement

• Skilled in al! graffiti abatement techniques, including painting, color matching,

chemical removal, and pressure washing/sand blasting

Praactive technician wha seeks out more efficient ways to handle abatements

within his territory

Trained and versed on TAGRS application

Works and communicates with neighborhood merchants on regular basis to stay

abreast of happenings in his area

o By hard work and dedication has made himself an int~graP part of the company

m Awarded employee of the month in October 2011, July 2014

a Skilled in small machine repair

Bilingual

Education:

a Van Nuys High School

s Neat and Illness Prevention Program

Metro Rail Safety trained



Should we be awarded Graffiti Removal Services cantracts that arise from this RFSQ,

GCS wi11 assign only experienced technicians to work on our crews. All technicians will

have extensive experience in painting and graffiti abatement on other crews and will

know how best to deal with the day-to-day operations of these contracts. In addikion,

they will all have clean driving records.

If awarded a contract, the personnel that will be assigned to this project shall not bei
removed or replaced withaut the prior written consent of the Gaurity. Please see

arganization chart at the end of this sectian.

• 1 . a. • fir.

performing under hundreds of contracts during this time, it is difficult to list all of those

witi~in a specified time frame. The fallowing is by na means a comprehensive list, but

rather a sampling of the manner of work that we have performed over the years.

Because of the voluminous nature of the list, individual contract rates have not been

indicated. In almost all cases, the contracts ran from a low of $50,000 to a high of

$3,0OO,000 with the majority being in the $500,000 to $800,000 range. Should mare

exacting figures be required, we will be happy to provide them.

s

County of Los Angeles

Maintenance of South Los Angeles Zera Tolerance (1C & 2A)

Maintenance of the Castaic Area Zero Tolerance (5B}

Maintenance of the Malibu Area Zero Tolerance (3A}

Maintenance of E. Whittier Blvd Zero Tolerance (1 F)

Maintenance of North San Gabriel Valley (Zero Tolerance)

Maintenance of East and South San Gabriel (Zero Tolerance)

Main#enance of the Flood Control Channels (South Area)

Maintenance of the Flood Control Channels {West Area}

Maintenance of the Flood Control Channels (East Area)
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City of L.as Angeles

Maintenance of afl Freeway Underpasses (Zero Tolerance}

Maintenance of all City Buildings and Property (Zero Tolerance}

Mural anti-graffiti coating application and graffiti removal

Zero Tolerance Graffiti cants! for ali of CD-9

UNTAG program to assist 13 CBO's with their abatement needs

Los Angeles Metropalitan Tr~nsporkation Authority (MTA}

Maintenance of stations and facilities

Paint aut ~f bridges and facilities

City of Culver City

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Removal Program

Gity of Santa Clarity

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Removal Program

City of Monterey Park

Zero Tolerance Graffi#i Removal Program

City of Montebello

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Removal Program

City of Long Beach

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Removal Program

City of San Fernando

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Removal Pragr~m

City of Arcadia

Zero To]erance Graffiti Removal Program

City of Temple City

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Removal Program

City of Santa Monica

Zero Tolerance GrafFiti Removal Program

City of West Hollywood

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Removal Program

City of South Pasadena

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Removal Program
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City of Diamond Bar

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Removal Program

City of National City

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Removal Pragram

City of San Diego

Zero Tolerance Graffiti Remavai Program

Clark County, Nevada

Graffiti and vandalism remaval from Resort Carridor —Las Vegas

Austin, Texas

Graffiti Remaval far City-wide Park System

California Department of Transportation (CalTrans}

Exterior Maintenance of Trans Bay Terminal — 5an Francisco

Graffiti Abatement from sound walls on 405 Freeway

Pressure ashin l Trash Removal I Gra~Ffiti Removal Services

Gounty of Los Angeles

Florence Firestone Enhanced Maintenance

Whittier Boulevard Enhanced Maintenance

City of L.as Angeles

Westwood Village Sidewalk Maintenance District

Reseda Boulevard Sidewalk Maintenance District

Braadway Sidewalk Maintenance District

Hollywood Boulevard Sidewalk Maintenance District

Main &Spring Sidewalk Maintenance District

Ventura Boulevard Sidewalk Maintenance District

Fairfax Avenue Sidewalk Maintenance District

Van Nuys Boulevard Sidewalk Maintenance District

LAX and Van Nuys Airport Tunnels

Civic Center &Environs

Los Angeles Police Department Programs

General Services Gity Hall Restoration &Cleaning



City of Glendale

Street sweeping maintenance of Centra6 Business District

City of Coronado

Sidewalk Maintenance Clean up and graffiti removal

City of Whittier

Uptown Business District Sidewalk Maintenance

City of Palm Springs

Palm Drive Sidewalk Maintenance

Palm Springs Airport Nard Surface Maintenance

City of West Nallywood

Sidewalk Maintenance Program

GrafFiti Abatement Program

City of Beverly Hills

Sidewalk Maintenance Pilot Program

Department of Motar Vehicles

Sidewalk Maintenance Program

Graffiti Aba#ement Program

red, Tra f~ are e ris ~r~~v l - u Inc i ~ of a

County of Los Angeles -Sidewalk Maintenance Program -Whither Boulevard

County of Los Angeles —Sidewalk Maintenance Pragram —Florence/Firestone

County of Las Angeles Mood Control -West Area, East Area, South Area

Orange County Transportation Authority

Southern California Regional Rail Authority

California Department of Transportation —Freeway right of way maintenance

Los Angels Metropolitan Transportation Authority —Railroad righ# of way

In all of the aforementioned contract jobs, we have acted as the Prime Contractor with

the awarding agency or body.
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In additian to helping develop the Sidewalk Maintenance Program for Westwood

Village, we have advised on, expanded, and revised specifications for all manner of

these types of projects, to accomplish new sets of goals. We developed the Pilot

Graffiti Removal Program far the City of National City, and have helped to write the

specifications for such cities as Cu{ver City, San Diego, and Los Angeles.

There are no other eantr~ctors or business concerns that can touch or match our depth

and breadth of experience. ~ C?esigning, creating and implementing programs for

agencies and rnunicip~l bodies are our areas of expertise. Evaluating the ex#eriar

maintenance needs of a department, setting realistic but ambitious goofs for

improvement, and implementing improved methodologies to accomplish these

goals...this is what we do best.
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With the continuation of the Zero Tolerance Program throughout the Caunty of Las

Angeles, the County is taking an aggressive and proactive stand in the war on graffiti.

Ta this end, Graffiti Control Systems has developed its work p(an to quickly attack the

problem in the initial stages and to ofFer concentrated, speedy, and consistent service

through the balance of the contract term. Graffiti Control Systems has previously held

and continues to hold multi-year contracts in many areas throughout the bounty. below

we will detail the various types of graffiti removal services that the Los Angeles County

Department of Public Works solicits far contracts.

Graffiti Control Systems shall remove all graffiti from public surfaces, including, but not

limited to, walls, inverts, abutments, pillars, fences, gates, and signs within the specific

flood control facilities and channels, and then maintain those surfaces graffiti free.

Graffiti Control Systems will keep arrtple stack at Concrete Gray paint in each of the

vehicles assigned to this contract, as well as chemicals used for the graffiti removal on

signs. Further, because we know from experience that not all walls are the same color,

we will also stack our trucks with other cobrs comrnan to the channels, including ivory

white, palomino beige, and grizzler brown. Upon nofiification by county personnel, via

email notification from GARS, as well as through our daily surveying in the channels

themselves, Graffi#i Control Systems shall abate all graffiti within 48 hours, though, as

we have proven in the past with contracts in the West and South Areas, our timeframe

for removal is typically within one business day. During times ~f inclement weather or

where circumstances exist beyond Contractors' control, such abatements may require a

longer time frame. In order for the Contractor to handle all problems, reports, and

incidents in the shortest time frame passible, all personnel staffed to this contract shall

be immediately reachable by cell phone and are required to communicate with their

supervisor ar ofF~ce staff every two hours for any urgent ar immediate needs.
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Whatever the number of crews the county will require for any resulting contract, these

crews wilE be dispatched daily fram our office, and combined, will hit each of the

channels, creeks, pump stations, yards, debris basins, public drains, spreading

grounds, and other flood facilities during the week. Work orders will be respar~ded to in

accordance with this schedule unless i~ is an emergent situation that requires immediate

removal. Ali hot spots will be visited twice per week, or mare as necessity dictates. As

we have shown through the course of our wark in the West Ares, Graffiti Control

Systems is proactive and removes much of the graffiti in the channels befare it has even

been reported via GARS or constituent request. The technicians who will be conducting

the daily operations in the food control channels will all be experienced graffiti removal

technicians. Due to the sensitive nature of working in the channels, and the fact that

Graffiti Control Systems has vast experience in praviding these services, Julio Vasquez

would likely be chosen as lead technician for this project, should we be awarded any

contract. Julio has all the requisite skills to perform exceptionally an this project,

including working as our lead technician an our mast recent West area contract. Julio

his been a graffiti abatement technician for the firm for over 4 years and in this capacity

has become proficient in abating graffiti via paint-out, color matching, chemical removal

and waterlsand blasting. He has proven himself to be an exceptional worker and

dedicated employe. Because Julio has worked in the channels for a number of years,

GCS is intimately familiar with the "hot spots" and "trouble areas" where taggers like to

continually do their damage. Any addition of channels and o#her facilities to future

contracts will provide our company with the opportunity to perFarm an all-out blitz at the

onset of these additions—removing all graffiti, and noting the speed and frequency of

the follow along tags. By creating these notes, ACS will quickly be able to assess

which of these new areas require more frequent surveying.

As Julio's cc~-workers, Graffiti Control Systems will choose from our roster of

experienced technicians. Because working in the channels is different from working in

the streets, Graffiti Control Systems will assign employees who have the requisite

experience removing graffiti and who have also had experience driving in the channels

and along the rights of way. Prior to commencing work, the newly assigned technicians
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will be given an additional safety curse by Josh Woods and Enrique Lapez on

navigating in the channels and along the rights of ways, and when it is safe ar unsafe to

work inside the flood areas. Site visits to the individual channels will be made with Josh

and Enrique tc~ show haw and where to safely enter and exit the channels, and which

type ~f inverts can be safety navigated and which cannot.

As we have found, from our years of experience in the channels, over 90% of the work

in the flood control channels is paint-out, and therefare all vehicles assigned to flood

contra( graffi#i contracts are outfitted with a professional grade airless sprayer„ the

various paint colors, extra buckets, extra hoses, brushes, rollers, and other sundry items

requisite to performing these tasks. For every 3 vehicles we have in the flaod control

channels, we will provide one pressure washing machine so that we can always be

prepared far any time of abatement that is required. Certainly, if anly 1 or 2 crews are

required, we will always have a minimum at 1 pressure washing machine at the ready.

In order to properly manage any unincorporated county areas that make up resultant

contracts from this RFSQ, Graffiti Gontral Systems will always execute an initial "blitz"

that is carried gut to eradicate any existing grafFiti. Once the existing graffiti is removed

in this initial blitz, Graffiti Gantrol Systems will maintain these areas graffiti free. As

many crews as are necessary will be assigned to this task at the outset, especially in

those areas where the current contractor may have been somewhat negligent. These

areas will be brought up to the standard that is in accordance with GCS' history of

working on zero-tolerance graffFiti r~maval contracts. These areas will thin be

maintained in this condition throughout the term of the contract.

Self-generating surveys, as well as ernailed requests through GARS will be handled

with immediacy. As has been the case in our current Gounty graffiti removal services

contracts, all requests wil! be handled within 48 hours. However, GCS has proven time

and time again, that it typically fulfills these requests within 24 hours. In fact, GCS has

an many occasions fulfilled these requests within minutes of notification. All of the
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immediately remove it, regardless of the surface upon which the tag is found, the color

of the surface, or the method that is required to remove it. Our crews do not notate

graffiti and come back to it "later." All graffiti is removed as it is encountered in the field.

Al! relevant information, including the type of tag, the size, and the removal method, will

be notated and recorded for data entry.

At the onset of any pragrarn, each area within the contracted zone will be assessed for

hot spots and other eritica~l areas. GC5 will field multiple crews in an effort to attack the

graffiti head up and abate all visible incidents. Areas the previous contractor has

allowed #a lapse, major thoroughfares and business districts will be the primary concern.

This will be quickly followed by private property, alleys and areas adjacent to public

facilities that have not gotten the attention they deserve.

After cleaning the contracted unincorporated area during our "initial blitz", Graffiti

Control Systems will institute its plan to best allocate the crews' time and resources tc~

fulfill not only the requirements of the zero tolerance program, but to also insure that the

best and most efficient services are provided. In our past contracts we will typically

begin the second phase {post the initial blitz} by dividing our crews into geographically

relevant districts. We have found that this is the best course of action at the beginning

of any new contracts for a number of reasons: technicians become mare efficient,

quicker to respond, and have better knowledge of their specific region because that is

where they spend their entire day; learn more quickly where the hot spots are; have the

correct paint colors ready to go because they are always in the same area; techs

become more accountable and take more pride in the quality of the work as they are

seen daiHy and are known by the constituents in the area.

Of course, as with every contract w~ work on, our work plans always have to be fluid.

What works in Florence/Firestone may not work in Castaic, and we want to be able to

make any required or requested changes to our plan based on what we experience.

Until we have work boats on the ground, we will not be able to state definitively how we

are going to perfectly allocate our personnel. However, having perfiormed graffiti
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removal services for the Department in multiple locales araund the County for many

years, the plan we have developed is our best plan far executing the graffiti remaval

work far the County on Day 'f. Should the facts tell us differently once we begin the

actual work, we will consult with the program manager and make the necessary

adjustments. No matter the situation, ar the zone, it circumstances present whereby

excessive grafFiti rears its ugly head, we are fortunate to have the necessary cross-

trained stafF and excess equipment to add personnel immediately in order to abate all of

the offending g~affiti. Gra~ti Cantral Systems' technicians will be d in frequent confact

with one another during the day, sa that should a graffiti remaval incident necessitate a

second technician for reasons including: praviding traffic cantr~l, safety hazards,

second story or higher, a second technician can be summoned and wi[I assist his co-

workerwith the needed aid.

Graffiti Control Systems is we(I versed an the GARS system and is intimately familiar

with the 48-hour abatement policy that is part arrd parcel to the zero tolerance program.

A{so, having worked under various contracts with the County in the past and present,

v+re have proven time and time again that we are extremely responsive to all requests

from the County Board, constituents, and program managers. We have always

responded to emergency requests immediately, 24/7/365.

Graffiti Control Systems has chosen Julia Rodriguez as its lead technician for this

project, should we be awarded a resultant contract from this f~FSQ. Julia has all the

requisite skills to perform exceptionally on this project, including his prior work as our

lead graffiti removal technician in zone 1 F along Whittier Blvd, Julio his been a graffiti

abatement technician for the firm fcar over 5 years and in this capacity has become

proficient in abating graffiti via paint-out, color matching, chemical removal and

waterlsand blasting. He has proven himself to be an exceptional worker and dedicated

employee, who listens to the canstitu~nts when they want to report an incident ir► the
field and will follow up with them when the jab has been completed. These personal
interactions are another qualify that set Julio and Graffiti Control Systems apart from its
comp titian.



Julio and his co-workers will quickly assess the hat spats in these new areas by

performing an all aut blitz at the onset of the contract—removing all graffiti, and Hating

the speed and frequency of the follow along tags. By creating these notes, GCS will

quickly be able to assess which of these new areas require mare frequent surveying.

As Julio's co-workers, Graffiti Control Systems will choose other experienced

technicians. Graffiti Control Systems will assign employees wha have demonstrated

exceptional skills in color matching, as these zones typically will require a technician to

match dozens of colors in a week. Prior to commencing work, the newly assigned

technicians will be given an additional safety course by Josh Woods and Enrique Lapez

an defensive driving and sate procedures for remaving graffiti in busy urban settings, as

we11 ~s less frequented areas. safety vigilance must never be taken far granted, in

either urban or suburban settings.

• • ~ •.~ • •

Graffiti Control Systems shall remove al( graffiti from public and private surfaces within

the county boundaries, and then maintain those surfaces graffiti free. Abatement crews

will patrol and survey the areas per the requirements in the contract, annotating and

remaving graffiti as it is encountered.

All commercial thoroughfares, areas around schools, religious buildings and main

arteries shat! be patrolled Monday through Friday. Residential neighborhoods shall be

targeted as well. Special projects or difficult to access locations may be handled on the

weekend when there is less traffic and congestion,

We have always sought complete and frequent communication with all of our clients,

and here it shall be no different. By being in close and frequent contact with the county

representatives, problems are avoided, graffiti is abated more quickly and everything

runs much smoother. Vandalism incidents may be celled into our offices 24 haurs per

day, and in many cases, shad be abated the same day. Emergencies are always
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handled immediate6y, in accordance with any cantract requirements. Supervisors check

in with the office every two hours to obtain updates and urgent or priority assignments.

Field crews and supervisors are called throughout the day, via cellular phones to update

progress and review workload. It is at these times decisions are made whether to

assign additional crews in a particular area.

Tn~ «~sa DEGREE ~eP~~aacH„
Technicians will service all requests on the major thoroughfares as well as any visible

graffiti using our tried and proven 360 degree approach. The 360 approach is the

performance standard we use in all of our contracts and it will be na different with these

County graffiti removal contracts° Our crews have all been trained that when they

remove graffiti at a request site, oftentimes there will be ancillary graffiti in the

immediate environs. By turning 360 degrees from the incident, the technician can and

will abate all visible graffiti. This process helps in myriad ways: additional requests will

not be generated from this area; constituents will notice that our technicians are

proactive and will quickly realize that we will not "leave" graffiti far later, assuring them

that a!I graffiti will 6e abated; and finally, by cleaning the entire area, it shows the

taggers that their work will not remain far long. The 360 degree approach is similarly

used on all abatements that are found via regular survey work. When responding to a

request, our crews know that more times than not the reported graffiti is only one of a

handful of nearby tags. By employing this 360 degree approach, our crews are sure to

remove all graffiti, not just those that are reported.

REMC}VAL TECHNIQUES

One of the important aspects of any graffiti program is having the knowledge and the

right equipment and experience to tackle the problem. Having removed graffiti far

public sector clients for over 30 years, we have more experience than anyone else in

the business. tour technicians have experience removing every type of graffiti from

every type of surface, and when new products came to the marketplace, GCS will test

these products against what we are currently using to see ff work can be done better,



faster, and mare effectively wifh these new products. To that end, GCS uses a

combination of me#pads to abate graffiti, starting with the least damaging process:

.,

This wi(I include all previously
Painted SurFaces painted substrates such as woad,

metal, block walls, stucco, brick,
curbs, chain link fencin

Color matched painting
for each specific site and
custom county colors far
count ro ert

These will inciuc[e glass windows, Treated primarily with
Non Porous ceramic tile, road signs, traffic eco-friendEy chemical
SurFaces control boxes, light standards washes, pressure

washing and the
judicious use of soda
bicarbonate blastin .

Included here will bs natural Pressure wash with eco
Porous Surfaces masonry substrates that have not friendly chemicals, hit

already been painfed, concrete light high pressure waster
standards, sidewalks and curbs blasting. We do not use

sand blasting UNLESS it
is absolutely necessary

When painting over dark graffiti tags, our technicians will use a primer {KILZ brand) first

and then will proceed with their paint-out. This prevents "ghosting" and will create the

appearance of wall that shows no sign of previous graffiti. Our technicians are all

equipped with airless paint sprayers and have been taught how to feather paint on to

the surface to create a natural look. GCS doesn't cover graffiti by painting out in blacks.

We paint from reveal to reveal or along natural breaks in the underlying surface.

Though graffiti always looks bad, when contractors paint out in mismatched blocks, the

result is not in keeping with our high standards. fn fact, GCS has on multiple occasions

been asked to correct other contrac#ors` substandard work in areas where we do not

have contracts because our reputation for providing exceptional service is well known in

the industry.

our technicians all carry multiple types of nozzle tips for the pressure washing wands

because removing gra~ti from a sidewalk requires a different tip than does removing

graffiti from a tree. SmalEer tip openings are more effective an hard substrates, while it



is necessary to use a wide tip nozzle on a tree, as to prevent damage to the bark.

Because different locations and substrates require different techniques, all vehicles and

technicians are outfitted with multiple hoses with quick connections (both pressure

washing and paint sprayers), different type and size paint brushes and rollers, extension

pales far rapers and sprayers, ladders and/or step stools, 7, 2, and 5 gallon buckets,

and various scrubbers and rigs. Further, windaws or other glass features are

squeegeed with water or glass cleaner after removals are completed. In a{I removals,

our technicians will use the proper technique end product to create a surface that

appears as if graffifi was never there.

3~~~~ l~lilII It

The safety and well being of all Contractors' employees and the citizens in genera( are

our primary concern. All work undertaken canfarms to all rules, regulations, ordinances

and statutes of the Gity, County, State and Federal Government, as well as the Los

Angeles County Best Management Practices manual (BMP's}. When required, all

proper traffic control methods are utilized, as required on the public right-of-way, with

flashing arrow boards, cones and barricades. The concern is also far the public at

large, as we will be working along areas where there are not only pedestrians, but

vehicles and cyclists as well.

Great care will be taken in protecting surrounding areas, utilizing plastic sheeting and

drop cloths when required. If spraying paint would risk overspray upon vehicles or

property, either the task shall wait for a more opportune time, or areas shall be hand

painted to preclude such damage. hand, soda and any residue from cleaning and/or

painting operations shall be cleaned up immediately by Contractor, restoring the surface

and area to its original condition, and removing any potential liability problem or

exposure. In some cases water reclamation devices have been utilized sa as to prevent

any runoff or pollution of the storm drains and water tables. In any project, all care and

caution shall be used while performing all abatements to maintain the integrity of ail

surfaces and not to disrupt the eco-balance of the waterways.
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Graffiti Contral Systems has always practiced and subscribed to the applicable BMP's

for all municipal work we have undertaken. Whether it is securing a wgrking area with

cones so passersby will nat inadvertently enter a work zane, or doing preventative

maintenance on all our vehicles and equipment, Graffiti Control Systems know that

when best management practices are followed rigorausly, work is done in a safer and

more efficient and effective manner.

These are the same methods and operational standards that we have utilized during the

many years of maintaining many areas of the County graffiti free.

All work orders and requests far service, whether they are emailed, sent through GARS,

or called into our office through our 800 line, are imputed by our office support staff.

Job orders are written up, entered inta our proprietary database, and tracked #hraugh

the entire process until completion. In addition to standard work order documentation,

LA County currently requires the use of TAGRS in many of its contacts. Graffiti Control

Systems has years of experience working with TAGRS. In fact, GCS was the first

private contractor to use and beta test TAGRS, and we still work very closely with the

develaper to make suggestions related to its applications, user options, and data

storage. GCS created the fPrst comprehensive database for entering annotating,

searching and retrieving all requests for service, irrespective of the source. These are

then compiled into a report sent each month to the Program Manager and Accounting

Department.

As stated in Section 5, Experience, Graffiti Control Systems has developed its own

graffiti reporking application called Write On, Right UffT"', This appRication is extremely

user-friendly, and was created by keeping in mind all of the input that our technicians,

supervisors, and management provided to the developer, based on what each of their

roles are in the graffiti removal process—in the field removal, quality control, reporting

capability. Unlike other proprietary applications, our application can be fully integrated

with TAGRS, whereby data can be exported to the TAGRS database, though we



believe that Write On, Right OffTM can be extremely successful as a stand-alane

r ••
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All crews wi11 drive through their assigned areas) daily to assess the status and leg ali

new incidents of graffiti and abate those incidents as they come acrass them. Most of

the anticipated work shat! be carried out between the hours of 7:00 am and 3:30 pme

When necessary the drew Supervisor wilt initiate cantact by securing signatures fram

property owners on Release and Consent forms, allowing us I~gal access.

*` l ` ~1;

Graffiti Control Systems with a staff of over 140 employees, is always able to fill in or

add additional manpower to any crew in the event of an emergency or just a simple

employee vacation. Nearly 60°la of our employees are cross-trained just for these

occurrences. We believe when a municipality is paying to have work performed, that

work must be performed 100% of the time. Illnesses, vacations, emergencies and other

events happen; we are always able to fulfill the commitment required by the municipa{ity

based on our training philosophy and work ethic. Should the County require additiona6

manpower we can supply that manpower within 24 hours.

Upon ~w~rd of any resultant contract, all County staff will be provided with cell phone

numbers and email addresses for the supervisors and a#her key staff and management,

i y s . ~ . a.

All staff members must attend and pass a comprehensive in-house training program,

prier to being qualified far as a Gra~ti Abatement Technician. Prior to beginning work,

and immediately after hiring, the personnel record is examined to substantiate all

submitted facts and inforrr►atian. A voluntary drug test is administered and farms are
signed allowing random drug tests during employment. Driving records are ermined
far any noticeable failings. Once the preliminary administrative work is completed, the
employee is issued a company IQ card, uniforms, gloves, safety goggles, hard hat,
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safety vest, rubber baots, Employee Handbook, several guides to equipment and

procedures, and campany mobile phones. Same of this is "homework", and must be

completed before forma( training begins at our offices, and then the jab site. The

training is usually broken down into eight distinct areas, though there may be some

overlapping:

1) Safety and operating procedures far high pressure washers

2) Safety and operating procedures for gas powered spray equipment

3) Safe vehicle operating procedures and included emergency/safety equipment

4) Graffiti ramoval techniques on 12 different types of surfaces

5} Color matching techniques

6) Use of chemicals, reading an MSDS, emergency procedures end BMPs

7} Public relations, expected behavior, image and deaEing with the public

8} Ride along with supervisor and {ead technician

The training process, both in the office with a veteran supervisor and out in the field,

takes two to four weeks, before a new hire is allowed to work solo, but still supervisedo

C{3NCLUSIC}N

In summary, Graffiti Control Systems is the best choice for any resultant contract from

this RFSQ:

0 Nearly 40 years in business

• Web and mobile application that can integrate directly with TAGRS

• Graffiti reports and before and after photos available via our application, that can

be customized to the County's needs and viewed in real time on smart phone or
.. ,,

e Skilled crews with years of experience of on-site color matching

a History of providing immediate response to emergency requests

Have provided services far no additional charges that were not required by the

contract at the request of County o~ciaPs

Active ownership and management in all aspects of the business from bid

process to field work

m



Has always exceeded workload estimates by being proactive and not just

remove graffiti based an "requests°'

s No better indicator of future success than by looking at our history
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Quality control is essentia( ta any successful graffiti removal services program. Graffiti

Control Sys#ems has always self-monitored its empioy~es and their wark product. A

business is only as goad as its reputation, and ours has been sterling for years because

we take the time to monitor our employees and, when necessary, make corrections and

improvements to individual work and to company-wide techniques and methods. below,

we will describe in detail how our quality assurance program works.

7a~ QUALITY COIVTROL_PC}LICIES &. PROCEDURES

Quality Cantro! is one of the mast important aspects to any successful company---and it

is no different for our firm. From the initial training of all employees, the technicians are

reminc{ed that it is the quality and not the quantity of work performed that sets us apart

from our competition. Both the Owner and General Manager of the company take

active roles in quality control as wef( as the immediate supervisors to protect the status

and reputation that our firm has earned over the last 39 years. This feedback is

imperative because it helps us weed out the below par technicians as well as promote

and reward the superior technicians. The safety and well being of all Contractors'

employees and the citizens in genera! are our primary concern. Al! work undertaken

conforms to all rules, regulations, ordinances and s#atutes of the Gity, County, State and

Federal Governmental offices. All proper tragic control mefihods are utilized, as

required on the public right-of-way, with flashing arrow boards, canes and barricades.

The concern is also for the public at large, as we will be working closely with those

affected by the trash and grime along the sidewalks and alleys and the gr~ffii#i in the

neighborhood as weN, to see that their businesses are not disrupted. Graffiti Contra)

Systems has already developed, had approved, and has a working module of the Safety

Pragr~m as mandated by SB 198, which is available far review by any public agency.

All vehicles carry first aid kits, fire extinguishers, MSDS sheets, and BMP protocols for

the services we will be performing.
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Employees are provided with uniforms by Cintas, which are serviced weekly, allowing

our crews to have a clean and neat appearance, and they are additionally provided with

all necessary and required safety gear for their protection. In addition, every employee,

when hired, is photagraphed and given an employee Id that they must carry with them

at all times while workong.

Should Graffiti Control Systems receive a complaint from a constituent or from the

County, it shall be addressed immediately. First, a supervisor will speak to all interested

parties to ascertain what transpired, and, if necessary, will work to immediately rectify

any situation that needs to be corrected. We will listen intently to the complaint and if

fault Ties with us, we will then inskruct our technician on how to prevent this issue from

happening in the future. fur crews have weekly tailgate meetings led by supervisors

and management where we speak about the issue in which we received a complaint, in

addition to our regular safety topics and work plans, and try to find bitter solutions to

avoid encountering these problems in the future. Further, we discuss these in our

monthly management debriefings and share our ideas with all of the corrrpany's

supervisors enabling the company to carr►e to a consensus about how to best proceed
and how to best imprave. We look at minor mistakes as opportunities to improve our
work quality. ff something major or significant occurs, Graffiti Control Systems will take
all appropriate disciplinary steps with regard to the offending employee.

• • ~t

Several forms have been created aver the years that help track any problems, issues ar
concerns (either by technician, supervisor, constituent or contract administrator} that
helps us with the feedback that is needed to improve and move forward to stay a leader
in the industry (see these in the "Additional Information" section). Qur normal Quality
Control formula is to spend approximately 1 hour per week per each technician out in
the field. This does not include the time spent by the senior supervisor ar the on-site
supervisor in their regularly scheduled duties (i.e., overseeing the day-to-day operations
and work flow). Enrique Lopez, Senior Regional Supervisor, will typically survey the
contracted areas once per week to assess the quality and thoroughness of the work
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being done in the channels. However, his schedule is flexible to insure that he can

attend to any concerns that may arise.

In addition to the scheduled inspections made by the supervisors, the quality control

supervisars and management will make unannounced, random site visits. We want to

see how our crews are working when they don't think anyone is watching them. These

random visits provide our firm with additional eyes on our work product and have given

us much needed information which we use Ito constantly update our protoeals in the

field.

~• a _► _ ;~r►:
AIE work orders and requests for service, whether they are emailed, sent through the
County's online referral system, ar called rota our office through our 800 line, are
imputed by our office support staff. Jab orders are written up, entered into our
proprietary database, and tracked through the entire process until camp(etion. Graffiti
Control Systems created the first comprehensive database far entering annotating,
searching and retrieving aPl requests for service, irrespective of the saurce. These are
then compiled into a report sent each month to the Program Manager and Accounting
C~epartment. Our billing follows universally accepted pratocals for accaunting practices.
Every employee assigned to County work is separately tracked (as are all staff
technicians), sa that all contract time and material is properly accaunted and imputed.
[n the ver}t rare instance that an assigned County Technician is sent to anon-county
project (special weekend assignment}, those hours and casts are never assigned to, or
added onto the County Database.

in addition #o the "honor" system, Graffiti Control Systems has supervisors out in the
field seven days per week. These supervisors report to Memo Acosta, our firm wide
Field Quality Supervisor. Memo Acosta has worked on various crews during his 14+
year tenure with the firm, and knaves how to perform all tasks in which the firm
contracts, including the graffiti removal services that are provided under this RFSQ. By
having supervisors out surveying in the field, Graffiti Control Systems can verify that
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staff technicians are on the jab, doing what they are contracted to do and it alas allows

us the time to da G2uality ContraE. Supervisors are armed with printouts of the prior days

(weeks) work and have the opportunity to not only check current jobs, but to verify the

completion of previous assignments. When supervisors cannot make it to a particular

site that day, vehicles are equipped with in dash InfoTrak GPS which allow us to

monitor tine exact location of any of our fleet at any time. All quality control reports,

work orders, and requests are kept in a file in the office for easy access for County

emp(ayees to inspect. Further, files dare stored in the cloud for safekeeping.
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I n the performance of the work as outlined throughout this RFSQ, Graffiti ~ontral

Systems will use no subcontractors.
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Fallowing pages contain the financial information [PEASE DC? N{3T Ct~PY OR

RELEASE

Woods N2aintenance Services Inc., dba Graffiti Control Systems, wants to make sure

the County is ware that in addition to providing the 3 most recent years` financial

statements that were compiled end reviewed by a licensed CPA and being in business

continuously for nearly 40 years, we have had our employees who work an County

Living Wage contracts interviewed by County officials for aver 15 years, whereby they

confirm via productian of their pay stub that we abide by the Living Wage Ordinance

and pay our err~ployees not less than the required rate. We have always paid this rate ar

higher and have never been cited by the Gounty for any viafation of this ordinance.
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Fallowing pages contain samples of our current insurance coverages.
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DATE {MkilDD/YYYY)

8j25/2014

THIS GERTlFiGATE 15 ISSUEb AS A ft9ATTER dF IIdFORMAT10F1 ONLY AND CONFERS NQ RIGHTS UPQN THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRh7ATIVELY QR NEGATIVELY A61END, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE FOLICIEB
BELOW. THIS CERT1fICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CQN3TITUTE A CONTRAGT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERT1FtCATE HOLpER.

IMP012TANT: It the certificate holder is an AODITIONA~ INSUREQ, the poficy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subJect to
khe terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement an this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder fn 1(eu of such endorsement(s}.

PRODUCER

B.'COWZl ~ BZ'OWZI zI1SL2T3RCH $@Z'V1C2S Of C:A~ IISC.

2401 E. Katella Ave.

SU1 t6 SS O

~i18~'l~im ~A ~28ds

ONTACT ~7..%t7.ri Gr3.S SOII1NAME:
PHONE (714) 221 -2841 fA1C No: ~"~43 z22-x196

A•MAtL _kgrissom@bbsocal.com

INSURERS AFFORDING C6VERAGE NAiC it

INSURERA:CaS1.fOZ'R13 ~Z3SllZ'HI3C~ COI¢ ~I1 8865
INSURED WOOt~S Maintenance s~2'V1.C2S~ IriG. ~

Graffiti Control Systems;

Hydro Pressure Systems ~
~! 72 E5O A'tO~.. a. AVE.

North Hollywood CA 91605

IN3URERBt

ir~suaErac:

iNsuReRo:

INSURERS:

NsuREr~~:
COVERAGES GERTIFfCATE NUMBER:cZ.1982514544 REVI&ION NUM8Et2:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF fNSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE 8F_EN ISSUED TC? THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERI~C3
WDICATED. NOTLti1THS7AN~iNG ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM QR CON~I71dN OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO V~MfGH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE 1NSUR4NCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRI6ED HEREIN 1S SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLU514NS AND CONDIl`! JNS OF SUCH POt,lCIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE SEEN REDUCED 6Y PAID CLAIMS.

'LTR TYRE OF INSURAhtCE
ADD SU R

pOLICY NUMQER MMtQDYlYYYY MM1p0Y~ ~~M!~T5

GENERAL LIA8ILETY EACH OCCURRENCE S

COMMERCIAL GENERAL tl.oFiLITY

e
'AC~~~'' U ~~`~1"f~~)

pREMi E Ea hares

~..~'

S

Mc0 EXP (Arty one person} 5CLAlkiS-t~!A~3E ❑OCCUR

PERSONAL 8 ADV INJURY S

GENERRL AGGftEGr1TE 5

GcN'L P.GGREGATE LIMIT AFPUES PEP,: PR~CNJCTS - COMPIOP AGG 5

POIECY 
PRC-

7 LOC 5

AUTC3M66f4.E LIABILITY COM~INEL~ I Gl LI Fd17
E ;d M S

BOQIIY INJURY (Per perscnj 5ANY AU7d
AL ObvT:E6 SrNEDUtED
AUTOS AUTOS 86GiLY INJURY (Per atatdaltj

~ ~~v
S

NON-0WNE4
HIReO AUTOS AUTQS

PROpt i AMA
Per ^ i n

~~
s

~MeRELLtI UAB pCCUR EACH OCC4RRENCE 5

AGGREGATE SEXCESS LIAR CLA1tviS-MALTS

DE6 RETENTIpN'a S
A WORKERS CQMP~NSA770N

AND EFAPLOYERS' IPABILITY y ~ H
ANY PROPRIE70RlPARTNERlEXECUTIVE~
QFFICEAr'FhEMBER EXClU0ED1
(tdandatory In NH)

NSA

30059610104 9f1/2014 9/1f2015

X WCy TATU- OTH-
~fi LI.,1!'C

E.I. EACH ACC@ENT S Z✓ OOQ OQO

E.L. DISrAS~ - EA EMPLOYE 3 l~ 000 000
1̀  yos. descrioa wider
{}ESCRI?710N O'r OFERATIONS Belau EL 015EA5'c - Pt}LICY LIMIT

_
""
S 1 0 0 0 d 0 0

DESCRIPT1pN OF OPERATlOWS t LOCATIONS t VEHICLES Attach ACORO 101, AddlUonal Remarks Schedut~, Sf mor¢ space to required}
FtE: CONTRACT #76406, 75679 75606, 76605, 76597, 75931 2fND 77021.

WC $LA23RET TilAIT7ER dF SIIBROGATIQN A.PPLT_ES PER ENDT WC Ol 03 Q3 ATTACHED.

COUNTY OF LOS AD7GELES
DEPA.RTNIENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
goa s. Mor~T Av~rrv~
9TH FLQOR
ALFIAMBRA., CA 91803

SHaULO ANY OF THE ABOVE DE5CR18ED POLICIES BE CANCELLED 6EFORE
THE EXPIRATION OAT£ THEREQF, NOTICE WILL 8E CIELIVEREd IN

ACGQRDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROViSIdNS.

AUTHORLZED REPRESENTATIVE

Camilo SharpQfxGxZss

ACQRD 25 (2d10105j 1988-2Q1Q ACORD CORPORATION. AI! rights reserved.

IN9025 {xo~oos~.o5 The ACOF2D name and logo are registered marks of ACORQ ..



7HiS CERTIFICATE !S lSBUED AS A MATTER OF ItdF4RMATION t)NLY A~tD COFtFERS N4 RIGHTS UPON THE CEQTIFlCATE Ht~LQER. THIS
CERTIFfCATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEFtD OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICtES
BELQW, THIS CERTIFICATE OF 1NSUFiANCE DOES NOT CQNSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE fSSUING IN5URER(S), AUTHdRIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: it the certittcate holder is an ADDITIONAL tNSURED, the poUcy(Ies} must be endorsed. if SUBRQGATION IS WAIVED, subJect to
the terms and condltlons of the policy, certain poUcies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
ce~tfflca#e holder In lieu of such endarsement(s}.

PftOQUCEH ~~EA T Patty Lugo

$Gg—N=A Insurance BLO~{2Y.'S PH9NE (gib} 316-0999 F~ . (816)31fi-0990

License #4782266 E"~`~̂ ~~ .Patty_Lugo@ajg.com

2 Z 411 Warner Center Lane IN~ORER S AFFQRDING COVERAGE Naic r

Woodland Hills CA 91367 insuaean:xartford Fire Insurance Com an 19682
~HsuReo iHsuAeRe:Nationwide Mutual Ins.Co. 3187

Woods Maintenance Servic€s Znc, DBA: Graffiti INSURERC:TWIT1 Cit Fire Insurance Co. 9454

Control Systems; Hydra Pressure Systems ~rasuaean:

7~BO A'~41.1 AVG'?3ll$ INSURERS;

North Iiol2 ood CA 91605 INSURERF:

['['4tP~b8t~GES CERTIFICATE NiIMBER~CL1512413434 REVISIt}N NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE OEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FdR THE POLICY PERIOD

INDICATED. PJOTVV(TNSTANDING ANY REflUiREMcNT, TERM OR GON~ITION OF ANY CONTRACT Oft dTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS

CERTIFICATE FdAY @E ISSUES dR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFd9DED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUH,IECT TO Ali THE TERMS,

EXCLUSIOPJS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH FOl IGIES LIMITS SHOWN ti4AY NAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
LTR 7ypE QE INSURANCE ~ POLICY Nl1M8ER MM~OnYYY hRtF~. LW~DlYY ~P ~iMlCS

GENEftA~ LIABILITY EACH GCGURRENCE 5 1 ~ ~~Q ~ QQO

h
PR MISES Ea o:c rrencel 5 304,{}00X GOh1ME~GlAL GE"JERAI LtABt! ITV

A CLAIhiS~AAAOE ~ GCCUR X ZCE56F3839 11I2015 /1 J2d16 ti1ED EXP {,any ore Person? 5 10 ~ 000

PEAS6~'JAL 8 ACV lFUURv

~

g 1 ~ OOO ~ OO❑

GEFdERAL AGGREGATc $ 2 ~ OOO ~ ObQ

GEML AGGREGATE LI41IT APPLIES PER Pft60UCTS - COh9Fl4P AGG S 2 ~ fl~~ ~ ~Qo

~'~{ POLICY pArd ACC

AUTOM6011E LIABILITY
COM6INED SINGLE LIM4T
Ea accid~ntt 1 QOO dO0

BODILY WJURY (Per person} $~~B ){ ANY ~~~

ALI OV+`NED SCHEDULED
AUTOS AUTOS

N4N-QWTJED
HIRc6 AUTO5 AUTOS

CP78258b8322 /1/2015 /1/2416 gODiL'f INJURY (Per acadenq 4

PR4P[RiY DA}AAGE
P art' ant

S

Underinsured motorist 5 1 ~Qa ~{)~

UMBRELLA 11A8 ~CU~ EACH OCCURRENCE 5 3 r O(}0 ~ 000

AGGREGATE ~ ~ r ~Q~ i a~0G ]{ EXCESS LIAR CLAtbiS MADE

DEG RET[tdT" NS
q2XSON0404 /?/2415 J1 j2016

WpRKERS GQMPENSA710N WC S7ATU- OTH-

ANOEMP~OYERS`UABILITY ~~N

ANY PRC~PRIETOaiPART:FiEAiEYEGUTiVc (~ E L EACH ACCIDEM
—
$

G~FFICER1MEtiBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatary In NH) ~J

NIA
E ! 01'aEASE - EA E61PLpYe 5

tt ya<, describe under
DESCRIPTION QF OPEFATI6NS bslow E L. DISEASE -POLICY UM(f $

DESCRIPTION 4F OPERATIONS (LQCAiIp NS /VEHICLES {Ansch ACORo tui, Addkionai Remarks Schadula, if more apace Is roquired}

Re: The County of Los Angeles, its Special Districts, Elected officals, officers, Ageats, Employees and

volunteers are named Additional Insureds per attached form 2410 0704. Ad@itipnal Insured is Primary & Non

Contributory and Waiver of Subragation is included in policy warding found on Page 15 of 18 M 8 attached.

Notice of cancellation applies per attached form IL 0270 4811.

r4carv~~r t. ~-- u~^~€ r'; .~r,.; t`A Rif'. FI I d7lt)PJ

SH4UL6 ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFQRE

TkE EXPIRRTiON DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL 8E ~ELIVEREC! !N

ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
County of Los Angeles

Department of Public Works (ASD}
AUTFtOfliZED REPRESENTATIVE

t~,~n ~~ LeE

900 S. Fremont Avenue

4th Floor ;;,~--;7.;~~".~ •.,~--- —
Alhamhra, CA 91803

~ a>
Mark Jacobean/MFIs - --

ACORD 25 (2070/05} ~: ~~~a-1uiuAVutty t;Vttrcattaaivrve An r~gnxs reserves.

tNS025 (zo3ao5} o, The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACOHt?





Additional famed Insured

Giher Named Insureds

Graffiti Cantral Systens; Hydro Pressure Systems Doing Business ~s

OFAPPINF (02l20Q7} GDPYR(GHT 2047, AMS SERVICES !NC



CONitd1EG1AL CE~ERAL l~ItkBlLll'Y
Policy P!c€st~ber: 72 CEs o~3 e 3 ~ ~t~ 20 '8tD 4? 04

• 1 l

^ir ~

t~~me Of Additianai Insured Persons}
ar t}rganizatian(s)> Locatian(s} Ot Cavered Opsratlons

Any person ar organization with wh~sm you have "your work" performed for the addi~ional insurett
agreed in a written contract, written agreement, during this policy period.
or permit to include as an additional insured.

Information required to complete this Schedule, i# not shown above, will be shown in the Declarations.

A. Section 1! ~ Wha Cs An 6n~ured is amended to
include as an additional insured the persons} or
organizations} shown in the Schedule, but only
with respect to liability for "bodily injury", "property
damage" or °°personal and advertising injury'°
caused, in whale ar in part, by:

1. Your acts ar omissions; or

2. The acts or omissions of those acting on your
behalf;

in the performance of your ongoing operations
far the additional lnsured(s) at the location{s}
designated above.

B. With respect to the insurance afforded to these
additional insureds, the fallowing additionaE
exclusions apply:
This insurance does not apply to "bodily inJury" ar
"property damage°' occurring after;

{1j AEI work, including materials, parts or
equipment furnished in connection with
such work, on the project (other than
service, maintenance or repairs} to bs
performed by or on behalf of the
additional insureds) at the location of the
covered operations has been completed;
ar

(2} That portion of °`your ~rork" out of
which the 6njury or damage arises has
been put to its intended use by any
person at argarrization other than an-
other contractor or subcontractor en-
gaged in performing operations far a
principal as a part of the same project.

CG 2U 10 07 04 {c} !S~ Properties, Inc., 200 Page 1 of 1
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This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the fallowing:

~ ~ ~ •: ..

! ~A ■3
t t i. ! ~ ~ i 1 ~ ~ ~ a. ~ a. i

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~

1~ ' i• ~. i '. ■..

1 ~ i 4 . i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

A. Paragraphs 2., 3. and 5. of the Cancellation
Common Policy Gandition are replaced by the
fQIIOWil1g:
2. All Policies In Effect For 60 Days Or Less:

If this policy has been in effect for 60 days or
less, and is not a renewal of a policy we have
previously issued, we may cancel this policy
by mailing or delivering to the first blamed
Insured, at the mailing address shown in fha
policy, and to the producer a~ record, advance
written notice of cancellation, stating the
reason for cancellation, at feast:
a. 1 d days before the effective date of

cancellation if we cancel for:
{1 } Nonpaymen# of premium; or
(2) Discovery a# fraud by:

(a} Any insured or his ar her
representative in obtaining this
insurance; or

(b} You or your representative in
pursuing a claim under this policy.

b. 30 days before the effective date of
cancellation if we cancel for any other
reason.

3. All Paticies In Effec# Far Mare Than 60
Days
a. if this policy hss been in effect for mare

than 60 days, or is a renetivai of a policy
we issued, we may cancel this policy only
upon the occurrence, after the effective
date of the policy, of one crr more of the
following:
(1} Nonpayment of premium, including

payment due on a prior policy we
issued and due during the current
policy term covering the same risks.

(2) Discovery of fraud or material
misrepresentation by:
(a} Any insured or his or her

representative in obtaining this
insurance; or

(b} You or your reprasentative in
pursuing a claim under this policy,

(3} A judgment by a court or an
administrative tribunal that you have
violated a California or Federal law,
having as one of its necessary elements
an act which materially increases any of
the risks insured against.

IL 02 70 d8 11 ~ ESO Properties, Inc., 2007 Page 1 of 4



(4} Discat~ery of willful ar grassly
negligent acts ar omissions, or of any
violations of state laws or r~gulafians
establishing safety standards, by you
ar your representative, which materially
increase any of the risks insured
against.

(5) Failure by you or your representative
to implement reasonable lass control
requirements, agreed to by you as a
condition of policy issuance, or which
were conditions precedent to our use
of a particular rate or rating plan, if
that failure materially increa~es any of
the risks insured against.

(6} A determination by the Commissioner
of Insurance that the;

{a} Loss af, or changes in, our
reinsurance covering all ar part of
the risk would threaten our
financial integrity ar solvency; or

(b) Continuation of the policy
coverage would:

(I) Place us in violation of California
la~v or the laws of the state
where we are domiciled; or

(li) Threaten our solvency.

{7} A change by you or your
representative in the activities ar
property of the commercial or
industrial enterprise, which results in a
materially added, increased or
changed risk, unless the added,
increased or changed risk is included
in the policy.

b. We will mail or deliver advance written notice
of cancellation, stating the reas~ for
cancellation, fa the fiirst Named Insured, at
the mailing address shown in the policy, and
to the producer of record, at least

(1} 10 days before the effective date of
cancellation if we cancel for nonpayment
of premium or discovery of fraud; or

(2} 34 days before the effective date of
cancellation if ws cancel for any other
reason listed in Paragraph 3. s.

5. If this policy Is cancelled, we will send the first
Named Insured any premium refund due. The
refund, if any, will be computed on a pro rata
basis. However, the refund may he less than
pro rata if we made a loan to you far the purpose
of payment of premiums for this policy.

The cancellation will be effective even if we have
not mach or offered a refund.

B. The following provision is added to the
Cancellation Gomman Policy Condition:

f!'

This provision applies to coverage on real
property which is used predominantly for
residential purposes and consisting of nat more
than four dwelling units, and to coverage on
tenants' household personal property in a
residential unit, if such coverage is written under
one of the faClowing:

Commercial Property Coverage Part

Farm Coverage Part -Farm Property -Farm
Dwellings, Appurtenant ~tructur~s And
Household Personal Property Coverage Form

a. If such coverage has been in effeot far 60
days or less, and is riot a renewal of
coverage w~ previously issued, we may
cancel this coverage for any reason,
exoept as provided in b, and c. below.

We may not cancel this policy solely
because the first Named Insured has:

{1} Accep#ed an offer of earthquake
caverage;or

(2} Cancelled or did not renew a policy
issued by the California Earthquake
Authority (CEA) that included an
earthquake policy premium surcharge.

However, we shall cancel this policy if the
first Named Insured has accepted a new
or renewal policy issued by the CEA that
includes an earthquake policy premium
surcharge but fails to pay the earthquake
policy premium surcharge authorized by
the CEA.

c. W~ may not canceP such coverage solely
because corrosive sail conditions exist on
the premises. This restriction {c.) applies
only if coverage is subject to one of the
following, which exclude lass or damage
caused by or resulting tram corrosive soiC
conditions:

(1} Commercial Property Coverage Part
Causes CJf Loss -Special Farm; ar

(2} Farm Coverage Part -Causes of Loss
Form -Farm Property, Paragraph D.
Covered Causes of Loss -Special.

Fage 2 of 4 C~5 ISO Properties, inc., 2007 tL 02 70 08 11



C. The follo~ring is added and supersedes any
provisions to the cantrary:

Subject to the provisions of Paragraphs C.2.
and C.3, below, if we elect not to renew this
policy, we will mail or de&fiver written notice,
stating the reason for nonrenewal, to the first
(Named Insured shown in the Declarations,
and to the producer of record, at least 60 days,
but not more than 120 days, before the
expiration or anniversary date.

We will mail or deliver our notice to the first
Named Insured, and t~ the producer of record,
at th~ mailing address shown in the policy.

This provision applies to coverage an real
property used predominantly for residential
purposes and consisting of not more than four
dwelling units, and to coverage an tenants'
household property contained in a rasidentiaP
unit, if such coverage is written under one of
the following:

Commercial Property Coverage Part

Farm Coverage Part -Farm Property -Farm
Dwellings, Appurtenant Structures And
Household Persona[ Property Coverage Form.

a. We may elaci not to renew such coverage
far any reason, except as provided in b., c.
and d. below.

b, We will not refuse to renew such coverage
solely because the first Named Insured has
accepted an offer of ear#hquake coverage.

However, the fallowing applies only to
insurers who are associate participating
insurers as established by CaL Ins. Cale
Section 10089.16. We may elect not to
renew such coverage after the first Named
Insured has accepted an offer of earthquake
coverage, if one or more of the fallowing
reasons applies:

(1) The nonrenewal is based on sound
underwriting principles that relate to tha
coverages provided by this policy and
that are consistent with the approved
rating plan and related documents filed
with the Department of {nsurance as
required by existing law;

(2} The Commissia-~er of Ins~ance finds that
the exposure #o potential losses will
threaten our sdvency or place us in a
hazardous candition. A hazardous
aonditi~n includes, but is not limited to, a
conditiaz in which we make claims
payments for I~ses resu~ing from an
earthquake that c~curred within the
preceding iwo years and t}7at required a
reduction in policyholder surplus of at
least 25%for payment of those claims; ar

{3} We have:

(a} Lost ar experienced a substantial
reduction in the availability or
scope of reinsurance coverage; or

(b) Experienced a substantial
increase in the premium charged
for reinsurance coverage of our
residential property insurance
policies; and

the Commissioner has approved a
plan far the nonrenewals that is fair
and equitable, and that is responsive
to the changes in our reinsurance
position.

c. We will not refuse to renew such coverage
salefy because the first Named Insured
has cance!!ed or did not renew a policy,
issued by the California Earthquake
Authority, that included an earthquake
policy premium surcharge.

d. We will not refuse to renew such coverage
solely because corrosive soi9 conditions
exist on the premises. This restriction (d.)
app[iss anfy if coverage is subject to one
of the following, which exclude lass ar
damage caused by or resulting from
corrosive soil conditions:

(1) Commercial Property Coverage Part
Causes Of Lass -Special farm; or

(2) Farm Coverage Part -Causes Of Loss
Form -Farm Property, Paragraph D.
Covered Causes Of Loss -Special.

3. We are not required to send notice of
nanrenewa! in the fallowing situations:

a. If the transfar ar renewal of a policy,
without any changes in terms, conditions
or rates, is between us and a member of
our insurance group.

tL 02 70 08 i 1 ISO Properties, Inc., 2Q07 Page 3 of 4



la. !# the policy has been extended for 90
days ar less, provided that notice has
been given in aceordance with Paragraph
C.i .

c. If you have obtained replacement
coverage, or if the first Named Insured has
agreed, in avriting, within 60 days of the
termination of the policy, to obtain that
coverage.

d. If the policy is for a periad of no more than
60 days and you are notified at the time of
issuance that it will not be renewed.

~, ff the first famed Insared requests a
change in the terms or canditians of risks
covered by the policy within 60 days of the
end of the policy period.

f. !f we have made a written offer to the first
Named Insured, in accordance with the
4imeframes shown in Paragraph C.1., to
renew the po{icy under changed terms ar
conditions ar at an increased premium
rate, when the increase exceeds 25°l0.

Page 4 of 4 D ISC3 Properties, fnc., 2x07 IL 02 70 U811
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Graffiti Cantraf Systems, with a staff three times that of its next nearest competitor, has

always sought out the most efficient, cost effective and professional services, products

and methodologies in conducting its business as we enter our 4th decade of operation.

We conducted an exhaustive search it an effort tc~ secure the very best in payroP!

services. Any one, or any firm can add up time cards. We wanted more.

their database to input hours, wages, deductions, to the use of Avert, the inforrnatian

based business service to get almost instantaneous reports on employees and

prospective hires. All emp6oyees are required to use their individual weekly time sheets

for "clacking in and out" as we11 as account for their daily lunch break. A# the end of

each day the employee must in~ti~l each day's time record.

Our clients are very important to us, and we make every effort to verify not only the

identity and ability ~f our staff, but to ascertain any criminal ar negative reports that may

are getting the best of the best.

County assigned persanne! annotate their hours by signing in on a daily time sheet.

This sheet fists their name, week worked, time arrived at office, time arrived on jab,

break time, lunch break, time left jab site and time arrived back at office. All

Supervisors are responsible for collecting these daily time sheets, verifying the

information, signing the bottom along with the employee, verifying the accuracy of the

information. These sheets are then manually entered to the self-correcting database far

payroll. This is usually completed by Wednesday, and payroll is generated and

delivered to our offices on Thursday for the prior weeks work. Holidays are preset, as

well as accrued vacation time. For those employees with multiple pay rates, Auto Pay

..
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payroll one day early.

no error or guesswork with employees, correct payroll amounts and deductions. These

are submitted monthly to the County with a cover sheet verifying the information signed

by the President.

Additionally, the daily lag sheet states the start, stop, break and lunch periods and is

verified daily by the supervisor in charge and is signed off by the employee. This

ensures that all employees take their mandatory breaks and lunch periods. This

information is then entered into an Excel spreadsheet for transmittal to ADP which

provides our payroll checks an a weekly bass. For those few ernpioyees that may have

different wage classifications, this is also verified daily by the supervisor and entered

into the spreadsheet for ADP's calculations.

ADP has provided our payroll for the past 14 years withoufi any incident. We have

recently retained an emp(oyrnent law firm to help revise our Employee Handbook to

make sure we are 100°lo in compliance with all new rules, laws and regulations, and

have updated the way in which employees account for their time, Since our employees

work out in the field every day, and there is no time clock for them to punch ire and out

for lunch and breaks, we have adopted the daily time log far this purpose. This tag will

them are any issues, they are Hated immediately and handled that day when the

errEployee turns in his time [og. Though we have found this administrative task to be a

little mare onerous, with the complexities of California labor laws and regulations, this

process protects both the employee and employer with respec# to time worked and

required breaks taken.
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Bmploy~e NametNambre del Empleado:

Assigned Crew/Grupe asignado:

DateslFechas: DECEMBER 3, 2012 TI-~RU DECEMBER 9, 2412

lob SitelLugar de trabaja:

DAYt ~ DATE! J I~[E IiVi T[!4IE OU7't TihtE INl TIME OUTt LUNC~31 EMPLOYEE

TfiA ~ F~CHA IIORARtQ HORAftIO DE ~ HORARID FIORARIO DE ALMUERZO SIGNATUREI

DE SALIDA DE SALiDA (Yesll4o}t FIRVL4 DGE.
ENTR4LTA EY'1'R4DA (Sf/[tio} EMPLF,ABQ

Mondayl

Lunes ; 1.2~~i
~fJ'1~E1 ~f~Ut7 ~l~J?~ ..2~3C~ ~/f5 "P'Y

Tuesdayi

Martes /.~ j~
J

~j t f3C~ Jj'DL> rt~~.~0 ~' = ~' C7 Lf ~ ~¢~'

4Vedncsday/
i hti~rcoles /r,~ /i$-

J
/j ,4Q
tf ~/•`OC7 /e,~ w O y -' ~ t3 YES I~

~ "€V~urs~ayl

3

~~s
Fridav,J

Samrdayf

Sabado

~ Sunday!

t?omingo

f

Certification for Above Signatures / Certificacion de las Anteriares Firmas

i f~ave reviewed this time sheet and certify that I am aware of Woods Maintenance Services, Inc.'s ("WMS"} policies and procedures
regarding keeping track of afl of my hours tivorked std its pattcies regarding overtime, meal periods and rest breaks. I certify that I have
complied Fvith these policies. i have been provided all required meal periods and been authorised and permitted to take all rest breaks to which
I may be entitled. The time reflected on this time sheet accura[z!y reflects all of the hours worked for the indicated date, including overtime.
To the extent [hat there are any inaccuracies in this time record, or I was not permitted to take ail oCthe meal periods or rest breaks to ~v6ich I
may be entitled, I have noted any such discrepancies on this time sheet.

E further understand that failing to accurately record my time, including overtime worked, on this time sheet shat( constitute a

violation of company policy which may lead to discipline up to and including iarmination.

He revisado esta planilta do horario y certifico que estoy aJ tanto de ]as politicos y procedimienms de Woods Maintenance Services,

Inc. (en adelazite, "WMS"j con respecto at registry de todas mis horns trabajas y sus poElticas so6re las horns extra, tas periodos da comida y Ios
periados de descansa Certifico que he cumplido cur. estas politicos. Me han surninistrado today tos perfodos de comida requeridos y he lido
autorizado y se nie ha permitido tumor todos Ins pedodas de descanso a los que puedo tener derecho. EI horario reflejado en esta planilla de

horarios refleja de manes precisa today lay horns trabajadas pars la fecha indicada, inciuyendo !as horns extra. Hasa el panto que exisca

cualquier imprccisibn en cste registro do horarios. a que na se me permi4a tumor todos los periados de comida o descanso a los que pueda tenet
derecho, he xnatado cuaiquier discrepancia en esta planilia de horarios<

Ademas, comprendo que si na registro mi horazio da manes precisa, inctuyendo lay hnras extra trabajadas, en esta planilla de

horanos e€Ios constituira una viotacion de !a politico de la campar3ia quc puede derivar en una medida disciplinaria que incluya el desgido.

Woods Maintenance Services, Inc., Effective January 9, 2012len vigencia desde of 4 de enera de 2012



CO FILE DEPT. CLOCK NUMBER 074
~ OOQ193 900800 0036345883 , Earnings Statement ~~

HYDRO PRESSURE' SYSTEMS
GRAFFITI COMROL SYSTEMS
7260 ATOLL AVENUE
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA 9i 605

Taxable Marital Status: Singlo
Exem ptionslAllowances:
Federal: 1
CA: 1

Social Security Number: XXX-XX-8188

EaPnings rate hours this period

Regular 11,8400 40.00 473,60
Overlime

Bonus
Goss F?a~ $nT3 5~1

Deductions Statuto
Federal Income Tax -46.41
Social Security Tax -29.36
Medicare Tax -6.87
CA State Income Ta~c -7.26
CA SUI/SDI Tax -2.84

Other

Gas

Adiustment
Gas +20.00

Net PaY . <. _ ~bD.sS

year to date

17.761.28

135.00

200:00

18,096.28'

1,876.21

1,121.97

262.40

272.85

108.58

-260.00

Your federal ta3ca61e wages this period are $473.60

Period Beginning. E
Period Ending: ~
Pay Date: ~ -__

0~~.~2. _



rte, F~:,e n~~ c~.~7c+c ~f~n. try
0'}029? X47<OG3 DQEk}IS2~023. t

NYDRO PRESSURE SYSTEMS
GRAFFITI CONTROL SYSTEMS
7260 ATOtL AVENUE
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA 91 soy

Taxable Marital Status: Married
Exemptions/Allowances:
Foderal: 3
CA: 3

Social Security Number: XXX-XX-3315

Earnings rata hours this period year to date

Regular 12.50D0 40.00 500.00 1,000.00
goes Pay ~5i7(ia00 1.000.00

Deductions Statutory
Federal Income Tax -13.46 26.92
Social Security Tax -21.00 42 . d0
Medicare Tax -7.25 14.5Q
CA SUI/SDI Tax -6.00 12.00

Okher
Checking -452.29 904.58

Net PaY :
_ _ .. .

,'~d.ftb

Your federal taxable Wages this period are $500.00

Earnings Statement -~~ ~

Period Beginning:

Period Ending: ,,. .
Pay Date: . __ .___~_.

Q~r.,~o,~,< --
!:~Y=i;1r fJGf.'Ul'~l ~`1'f ~1!J'fH~fl'f1C7'f. l.' ~:~L1"1~J<1r!'^r1 ~hIU~I ~ r1'1~`lC3n h`1'(JPJ? ~iG1J!~:1LLY,,4\PIJ ~,!1ai~1~ ! i~ilJl'i! J.~'lilr ~1t'f~?'fJ ~ lrirJ fit 1T JJffJ1'1~

~~.. ~ 

a -

:~ `HYDRO. PRESSURE SYSTEIv1S~`. , ~ ~ • '} f ~ Advics numbor: DOUOOQ20023
GRAFFi1~l CONTROL. SYSTEMS Pay~~dafe;~ ~ ~ ~!~
7260.ATOL~ AVENUE ~ "'. `
NORTK HOLLYWOOD, CA;91605. \~ ~ ~ -~ ~

~ ~ ~

;I popoalted to the account of ~ ~ ~ secaunf number transit ASA amount
l 7 ~" ~c~oc~oa2600 xx~oc xx)oc $452.29

-̀ ~-~ ~ _
r~ _ s
i•`

~~:.1

~:3 ~= NaN-NEGOTIABLE
-, ~- - -- -

_ . _ _ _ . _ ..... .. ... ... ...... ~ ._.. .., ~.,, .a, ._.. .. . . .,..,. ~ ,- a..,..,.. _..._ ~.~
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q9 o fs ~ ~ ~i;i ~ d~~ys . i~r~ ~ ~__ Fia e a ~ aca
40.60 473.60

473.60 /6.41 FR 7.25 CA 20. 0• S GAS heckl
x_36 S9 2. Ba CA 5883 C
fi.87 MED SUlla

X00.86
40.00 8.00 DSO. QO 135.00

SE5.00 p-12 FIT 12.58 CA eckN
J6.27 S9 7.51 CA {~y1 C
8.48 MED SUV01

461.0.'!
35.00 332.50

382.50 15.M FIT .56 CA ~A
20.61 SS 1.43 CA 5885 ❑
4. s2 NIEO SUI~DI

2E4.08
40.0 140.W

410.00 2.46 FlT 2.64 CA ~
21.2! S3 SU~I~~ ❑
8.38 6~E0

X01.2/
36.00 428.24

/26.24 99.31 FIT 5.96 CA CheckN
2H.~3 SS 2.56 CA 7 ❑
a.~e ~s~ suUoi

346.0
35.00 976.25

X76.25 22.24 FI7 ~,W CA 319.79 X CHK oudterR
23.93 SS 2.26 CA 1W23 ❑
5.40 A1ED 6UI~~I

.~
96.0 426.24

~~.Za 1.09 PIT 2.55 CA hakY
26.43 SS 9UIID1 4588! ❑
s 18MEO

359.99
96.60 426.24

125.24 ~.~9 FlT 2.56 CA hakA
26.49 SS SUI~01 C
6.1E MED

389.98
290.fA REG 3,951,07 FtEG 1JS.G0 OAT 191.16 FIT 294.29 TOTAL DE~l1CTI0tJS 0 Papa
s.00 0(T .D6 EgRHQJGS 3 .00 EI~fiN1PtGS 4 216,t4 98 Z,e7~,58
.00 HCLIRS 9 .00 EARNINGS 5 9,486.07 GROSS 50.56 FtED
.~0 HOURS A 29.43 STATE

?D.91 BUIIDI

~~ 81.91 ?S CA SUI/DI

WOODS MAINTENANCE Batch,0565•Q70 a~,wae~e~:'".: ~ woek 41poll Register ca„~~ycoaa: ~ PayDate. ~ Page ~a
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PW-7 VERIFICATION QF STATEMENT CJF QUA~IFICATI~NS

PW-2 SCHEDULE OF PRIGES (SAMPLE)

PW-3 GOUNTY QF LOS ANGELES CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEE JURY
SERVICE PROGRAM APPLICATION FOR EXCEPTION AND
CERTIFICATION FORM

PW-4 Ct~NTRACTOR`S INDUSTRIAL SAFETY RECORD

PW-5 CONFLICT OF INTEREST CERTI~ICATIflhJ

PW-6 PROPQSER'S REFERENCE LIST

PW-7 PROPOSERS EQ~JAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY CERTIFICATION

PW-8 LIST ~F SUBCONTRACTORS

PW-9 REQUEST FOR LCCyCAL SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (SBE}
PREFERENCE PRC}GRAM CCJNSIDERATlON AND CBE
FIRM/C~RGANIZATI(.~N INFORMATIQN FORM

PW-10 GAIN AND GROW EMPLOYMENT COMMITMENT

PW-1 ~ TRANSMITTAL FORM T{3 REQUEST AN RFSQ SOLICITATION
REQUIREMENTS REVIEW (Submit only if requesting a review.)

PW-12 CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS CERTIFICATION

PW-'13 TRRNSlTI{~NAL JOB C}PPORTUNITIES PREFERENCE APPLICATION

P1N-14 PR(JPOSER'S LIST OF TERMINATED CONTRACTS

PW-15 PROPOSER'S PENDING LITIGATIONS AND JUDGMENTS

PW-16 PROPC3SER°S INSURANCE COMPLIA~lCE AFFIRMATION

PW-17 CERTIFICATION OF CC~MP~IANCE WITH THE COUNTY`S
DEFAULTED PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION PROGRAM

PW-'i8 REQUEST FOR DISABLED VETERAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
(DVBE} PREFERENCE PROGRAM CONSIDERATION FC}RM

PW-19 PROF'OSER'S COMPL(Ah10E WITH THE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
OF THE RFSQ

•. • ';rr,

LW-1 L05 ANGELES COUNTY CODE CHAPTER 2.20`f -LIVING WAGE
PROGRAM

LW-2 LIVING WAGE CIRDINAN~E -APPLICATION FC3R EXEMPTIOhI
(If requesting exemption, submit at least seven days before due date for
Statement of Qualifiications.}

LW-3 CONTRACTOR LIVING WAGE DECLARATION

LW-4 LIVING UVAGE ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND STATEMENT OF
COMPLIANCE



LW-5 LABOR/PAYRC}LL/DEBARMENT HISTORY

LW-6 GUIDELINES FC3R ASSESSMENT OF PROPC}SER LABC7R
LAW/PAYROLL V1C}LATIONS

LW-7 PROPOSERS MEDICAL PLAN COVERAGE

LW-8 PRt:?PIJSER°S STAFFING PLAN AND COST METHODOLOGY
(SAMPLE}

LW-9 WAGE AND HOUR RECORD KEEPING FOR LIVING WAGE
CONTRACTS

~i

ATTACH[1~~NTS

CIJJUNTY QF I~US ANGELES POLICY ON DO}NG BUSINESS WITH
SMALL BUSINESS

DEBARRED VENDC}RS REPORT

CC}UNTY OF LC}S ANGELES ~08BYIST ORDINANCE



FOB P -~
VERIFICAT~60N OF STATEMENT t~F ('~11~1 f~ICtlTICIRlC

DATE: March 18, 2015 THE U~1D~~2~IGNED Fi~F2~8Y CDECLARE~ AS ~OLLt7Vtl~:
1. This Declara#ion is given in support of a Proposal for a Contract with The County Of Los Angeles, The Proposer further acknowledges that if any false, misleatli~g,
incamp'ete, or deceptiveiy unresponsive sta°ements in connection v~ith this proposal are made, the Proposal maybe rejected at the Director's sole judgment and
hislherjudgmentshot! be final.

2. Name of Service: Graffiti Removal Services

DECLARANT INFORMATION i

3, Name Of declarant: Barry K. Woods

4. f Am duly vested u~rith the auth~rify to make and sign instruments for and ort behalf of the Proposers}. Yes

5. My Title, Capeaty, Or Relationship to the Propaser(s} is: PreSidetlt

PR4P45ERfNFORMATION

6. Propaser's full legal name: Woods Maintenance Services, Inc. Telephone No.: 818-764-2515 ~

Fhysical Address (NO P.O. BOX}: 7260 Atoll AVenu~, North f-{ollywood, CA 91605 Mobile Nn.: 818-339-5540

e-mail: request@graffiticontral.cam Fax No,: 818-764-2516

~County WebVen No.: 05696501 IRS No.: 95-4643637 ~ Business License Na.: 490i 9C-96

7. Propaser`s Fctitiaus business names} or dba(sj (if any}: Graffiti Control Systems; Hydro Pressure Systems

Caunty(s) of Registration: dos Angeles S#ate: California Years) became dBA: 1975 / 1991

8. The Prapaser`s form of bus-tess anti#y is (CHECK dNLY OIVE}:

Sale proprietor Name of Proprietoe:

Corporation's prinapal place of business: 7260 Ato11 Avenue, North Hollywood, CA 91605
~C A corpara6on:

_State of incorparatian: California ~ Year incorporated: 1 g97

Non-profit corporation certified under IRS 501(c) 3 acrd registered Pjesident/CEO:
with the GA Attorney Gene;~!'s Registry of Charitable Trusts Secretary:

A general partnership: Names of partners:

A limited partnership: Name of ge~er~ p~tner:

A jflint venture of: Names of joint venturers:

A limited liability company: Name of managing member.

9. The only persons or firms interested in this proposal as prinapals are the following:

n~ts7 Barry K. Woods r~ President Pie gi g_7g4.2515 F~ 818-764-2516

sfi~' 726Q A#ol(Avenue ~t~ North Hollywood s~~ California zp 91605

N tsf Diane W. Woods r~ Secretary ~r~,E g1 g_764_~~1 ~ F~ 818-764-2516

5 7260 Atoll Avenue ~fi+ North Hollywood say California za 91605

10, (s your firm wholly or m~yoriiy owned by, or a subsidiar}r of mother firm? X Nu ~ Yes
If yes, name of parent firm:
State of incorporation/registration of parent firm:

1 t. Has your firm done business under any other name(sj within the last five years? ~ ~ No XYes If yes, pease list the other name(s):
Name{s): Graffiti Control Sy5tem5 ~ Year of name change: 1975
~~~~5~. y ro ressure ystems Year of name change: 1991.

12. is your firm involved in any pending acquisition or merger? [~C No ^Yes ~~
If yes, indicate the assaaated campan}~s Wane:

13. Proposer acknowledges that if any false, misleading, incomplete, or deceptively unresponsive st~~tements in cor~nec~on with this proposal are made, tie proposal
maybe rejected. The evaluation ~d determination in this yea shall be at the Director's sale judgment and the Direcrors judgment shall be final.
14. 1 am making these representationsand ~I representation cont~ned in this proposal based an information that they are Vue and carr~ct to the best of my
information ~d ae(ief.

dedare under penalty of perjury under the I~ ~ C~ifamia that ttte ~~ove inf rma8on is true and correct.

Signature of Proposer ar Authorized Agert Date: March 18, 2015

Type nine and tittle: ~~rry K. Wood._ .-resid
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This contract is subject to the County of Los Angeles Contractor Employee Jury Service Program (Program) (Los Angeles
Gounty Code, Chapter 2.203}. All contractors and subcontractors must compete this form to either {1) request an exception
from the Program requirements or {2} certify compliance. Upon review of the submitted form, the County department will
determine, in its sale discretion, whether the bidder or proposer is excepted from the Program.

Company Name: Wac~ds Maintenance Services, Inc.
Company Address: 7260 Atoll Avenue
City: North Hollywood State: CA Zip Gode: 91605
Telephone Number: X18-764-2515
(Type of Goods ar Services}: graffiti Abatement ~

Part 1: Jury Service Program !s Flot Appticabte to My business

My business does not meet the definition of "contractor," as defined in the Program as it has not received an
aggregate sum of $50,000 or more in any 12-month period under one ar more Gounty contracts or subcontracts
(this exception is not available if the contract/purchase order itseEf wil! exceed $50,000). I understand that the
exception will be lost and !must comply with the Program if my revenues from the County exceed an aggregate
sum of $50,000 in any 12-month period.

My business is a small business as de~ined in the Program. It 1) has ten ar fewer employees; and, 2) has annual
gross revenues in the preceding twelve months which, if ~dd~d to the annual amount flf this contract, are
$500,000 or less; and, 3j is not an affiliate ar subsidiary of a business dominant in its field of operation, as defined
below. I understand that the exemption wil! be lost and I must cnrnply with the Program if the number of
employees in my business and my gross annuaE revenues exceed the above ►units.
"Dominant in its field of operation" means having more thin ten employees, including full-time and part-time
employees, and annual gross revenues in the preceding twelve months, which, if added to the annual amount of
the contract awarded, exceed $500,OOQ.
'°Affiliate ar subsidiary of a business dominant in its field of operation" means a business which is at feast
20 percent owned by a business dominant in its field of operation, or by partners, officers, directors, majority
stockholders, or their equivalent, of a business dominant in that field of aperatinn.

My business is subject to a Co(fective Bargaining Agreement that expressly provides that it supersedes all
provisions of the Program. ,4TTACH THE AGREEMENT.

Part tl: Certification at Compliance

My business has and adheres to a written policy that provides, on an annual basis, no less than five days of
regular pay for actual jury service for full-time employees of the business who are also CaEifomia residents, or my
company will have and adhere to such a poEicy prior to award of the contract.

declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the information stated above is true
and correct.
Print Name: Title:

Barry K. Woods President

Signatl Date:
March 18, 2015



PROPQSED CONTRACT FOF2: ~raifiFi Removal Services
SERVICE BY PROPOSER ~~ads MainFenance Services, Inc. dba Graffiti Control Systems
PROPOSAL DATE: N!A

This information must include ai! work undertaken in the State of California by the proposer and 2ny partnership, joint venture, or corporation that any principal of
the proposer participated in as a principal or owner far the last five calendar years and the current calendar year prior to the date ~f propesai submittal. Separate
informaEion shaEl be submitted for each particular partnArship, joint venture, corporate, ar individual proposer. The proposer may attach any additianei information
or explanation of date which fhe proposer would like taken into consideration in evaluating the safefy record. An explanation must be attached to the circumstances
surrounding any and a(i fatalities.

5 CALENDAR YEARS PRIOR TO CURRENT YEAR

2009 2010 2011 2412 2013 Total Current Year
to Date

1, Number of contracks. 63 62 61 82 B3 31 ~ ~3

2, Total dollar amount of Contracts {in thousands of do(Iars). 5.4 5.5 5.1 5.5 7.4 28.9 7-4

3. Number of fataEities. p p p 0 d d 0

4. NumCer of last workday cases. 1 ~ 0 0 d 1 0

5. Number of lost workday cases involving permanent transfer to
another~ab or termination of employment.

~ ~ p 0 0 d d

6. NumGer of Iost workdays ~} Q a a d
i

1 D

The above information vas compiled From the records that ace avai(ab(e to me at this time, and E declare under penalty of perjury that the information is true and
accurate within the limitations of those records.

Barry K. Woods ~ ~ g March 18, 2015

Name of Proposer or Authorized Agent {print) Signature - Date
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1, Barry K. Woods

sole awner

general partner

managing member

President, Secretary, or other proper title}

of loads Maintenance Services, Inc.

~. - . • ..

make this certification in support of a proposal for a contract with the County of Los Angeles far services within the
scope of Los Angeles County Code Section 2.180.010, which provides as follaws~

Contracts Prohibited. A Notwithstanding any ether section of this code, the county shall not
contract with, and steal( rejeck any bid ar proposal submitted by, the persons ar entities specified
below, unless the board of supervisors finds that special circumstances exist which justify the
approval of such contract.

Employees of the County or of pubic agencies far which the board of supervisors is
the governing body,

2. Profit-making firms or businesses in which employees described in subdivision 1 of
subsection A serve as officers, principals, partners, ar major shareholders;

3. Persons who, within the immediately preceding 12 months, came within the
provisions of subdivision 1 of subsection A; and who:

{a} Were employed in positions of substantial responsibility in the area of
service to be performed by the contract; or

{b} Participated in any way in developing the contract of its service
specifications; and

4. Profit-making firms or businesses in which the former employees described in
subdivision 3 of subsection A, serve as officers, principals, partners, or major
shareholders.

I hereby cart€fy I am informed and believe that personnel who developed andlar participated in the preparation of this
contract do not fall within scope of the Los Angeles Gounty Cade Section 2.184.01Q as cited above. Furthermore,
that no County employee whose position in the County enables him/her to influence the award of this contract, or any
competing contract, and no spouse or economic dependenk of such employee is or shaPl be employed in any
capacity by the Contractor herein, flr has or shall have any direct or indirect financial interest in this contract.
understand and agree that any faBsificatio~ in this Certificate will be grounds for rejection of this Proposal and
cancelfatio~ of any contract awarded pursuant to this Proposal.

f certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

Signed ~ ~ — - Doke March 1~, 2015
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PRC?6'OSER NAME: Woods Maintenance Services, Inc.

PROPOSED CUf~TRACT FC}R: Graffiti Removal Services

s a
t

Provide a comprehensive reference list of ail contracts for goods and/nr services provided by the Proposer during the
previous three years. Please verify aIB contact names, telephone and fax numbers, and e-mail addresses before listing.
Incorrect names, telephone and/or fax nurrabers, ore-mai! addresses wiN be disregarded. Use additianai pages if required.

C~Ut~~Y OF LAS A~1 L AGENCIES
All contracts with the Cou Burin the previous three years must be listed.

SERV)CEGraffiti Abatement SERVICE DAT~~~5-Current
DEPT/ DISTRICT: Public Works
COtvTACT: Ari DeCheilis
TE~EPNONE: 626-45$-4062

FAX: X26-979-5445 --- --
E-MA€L: ADECHELLIS@dpw.lacounty.gav

SERVIC~dewalk Cleanin SERVICE DA 3-Current
DEPT/DISTRICT; Road/Street Maintenance
CONTACT: Ricardo GardiElo

TELEPHONE: ~g~-g69-1176

FAX: 562-862-3718

~-►~A~~~ rgordill@dpw.lacaunty.gov

5ERVICEGraffiti Aba#ement SERVICE DAT~~~$_Current
DEPTrDISTRICT: public Works
CONTACT: Ari DeChelfis
TE~EPHdNE: g26-45$-4062
FAX: 626-979-5445

E-MA1~: ADECHELLISC~dpw.lacounty.gov

SERVICE:~hannel Cleaning SERVIGE~A~~S:~urrent
DEPTIDISTRICT: PubEic Works

CdNTACT: Rick Edwards

TE~EPH~NE: 626-445-?630

FAX: 626-445-5497

E-MAlL: redwards dpw. acounty.gov

SERVICE~Gra~fiti Abatement SERVICE DATE~~~~ Current
AGENCY/FIR~~A~ LA County METRO
ADDRESS: q.7~} g~uchet St. Los Angeles, CA 90012
CONTACT: Lena Babayan

TELEPHONE: 213-922-6765

~~~ 213-922-5168

E-MAIL: babayanl@metro.net

SERVICE~raffiti Abatement) SERVICE DATE~Sgg3-Current
AGENCYI FIRM: pity of Tustin
ADDRESS: 300 Centennial Way, Tusfin, CA 92780
CONTACT: George WiesCnger

TELEPHONE: 714-573-3135

Fes: 714-573-3129
E-MARL: gwie~inger@tustinca.arg

SERV(CE:Graffiti Abatement SERVICE DATE~g~3-Current
AGENCYI FIRM: City of Diamand Bar
ADDRESS: ~ j 810 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar
CONTACT, Stela Marquez

TELEPHONE: fag-$3~-7p3p

Fes: 909-861-3117

E-MAIL: Stella.Marquez@ci.diamond-bar.ca.us

SERVICEGrafifiti Abatement ~~~vRCE DATE~a06-Current
AGENCY/ FIRM: City of Santa Monica

ADDRESS: X500 Michigan Ave, SM 94404

CONTACT: Rick Raygasa

TELEPHONE: 310-458-8519

FAX: 310-998-3290

E-MAID: rick.raygosa@smgov.net



Prc sets game Wands Maintenance Services, Inc. dba Graffiti Gontral Systems

Address 7260 Atoif Avenue, North Hollywood, CA 91605

Infernal Revenue Service Em a er Identification Number 
g5-4643637

In accordance with Las Angeles County Code, section 4.32.01 , the Proposer certifies and agrees
that all persons errrpl~yed by it, ifis affiliates, subsidiaries, ar holding companies are ar~d will be
treated equally by the firm without regard to or because of race, religion, ancestry, national origin, or
sex and in compliance with all anti-discrimination laws of the United States of America and the Stag
of California.

~ The proposer his a written policy statement prohibiting any discrimination in YES
all phases of employment.

NO

~ The pr~paser periodically conducts aself- analysis or utilization analysis of YES
its work force.

N C.~

~ The proposer has a sysfem for determining if its employmenfi practices are YES
discriminatory against protected groups.

NO
Where problem areas are identified in employment practices, the proposer

YES4. has a system for taking reasonable corrective action to include
establishment of goals and timetables. Np

Woods Maintenance Services, Inc.

...

a - r ~ March 18, 2015
ature ~- - Date_"_
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Proposer is required to complete the foBlowing. Any Subcontractors HSted must be properly licensed under
the I~ws of the StaEe of California for the type of service that they are to perForm, AND TNEIR LICENSE
NUMBERS MUST BE LISTED HEREIN. Failure fo da so may result in delay of the award of cantract. Do
not list alternate subcontractors for the same service.

~~ Proposer in providing the requested services will not utilize Subcontractors. Proposer will perform all
required services.

Name lJnder Which ~~c~n~~ Specific Description of
subcontractor Is Licensed Number Address 

Subcontract Service

,P ~
-c -r- - ~ _ ~- _ °'

,., ~ _ _ . .
.~

f ~ ~ ~- '.

~ ' _, _ _
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Afl proposers responding to the Request for Propasal~ must complete end refurn this Farm far proper
consideration of the propasal.

FiRP~1 NA1v1E: Woods Maintenance Services, Inc.

My County (WebVen} Vendor Number: 05696501

I. LC3CAL SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PREFEREPICE PROGRAPJt:

As Local 58E certified by the Caunky ~f Los Angeles lntemal Services Department , 1 request this
proposallbid be considered far the Local SBE Preference.

Attached is a copy of Local SBE certification issued by the County.

fl. F1RMlORGANfZATION INFORMATION: The information requested below is for s(atistical purposes only. ~n final analysis and consideration of
award, contractor/verdar wily ~e selected ruithout regard to racelefhnicity, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, sexual arienlation or disabi'iry.

Business Structure: J ~~~~ Proprietorship Partnership ~ Corporatian Nonprofit ~ Franchise

Other (Please Specifiy}:

Total Number of Employees (including owners): 135

RacelEthnic Compasitian of Firm. Please distribute the above total number of indi~rduafs into the following categories:
____ ____

OwnerslPartners/
RacetEthnic Campasificrn lUfanae~ers Staff~ssoc~ate Partners ;

Male Female Male Female P~9ale Fen gale

BlacklAfrican American 3

NispaniclLatina 29 ~ g~ ~

Asian or Pacific (slander

American Indian 1

Filipino

White 1 1 2 1

ill. PERCENTAGE OF OWNERSHIP IN FIRM: Please indicate by percentage (°~} hoax orvnershiP of the 6rm is distributed.

8'a~~~~r~~~~ Hispanics Latino
Asian or Pacific

American Indian Filipino WhiteAmerican islander
(yj@~} °~o °a °io °m ~~a ~j{~ °r~

V~lomen % °~ °~ °/a °l0 5~ °la

IV. CERTIF1CATfOF1 AS MINORfTY WOMEN DISADVANTAGED AC~d DlSASLED VETERAht BUSfNESS ENTERPRiSES~ If your firm is
currently certified as a minors#y, s~omen, disadvantaged or disabled veteran owned business enterprise by a public agency, complete the
fo#lowing and atkach a copy of your proof of certification. (Use bask of firm, if necessary.)

A enc Name Minari Women Disadvanta ed Disabled Veteran Esc iration Date

V. DECLARATION: f DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNfA THAT THE ABOVE
I~(FORMATfON IS TRUE AND CQRRECT.

LOCAL SBE IZRTl~ DQC ORf~C Rev. Q91201p7 FW Rev. 71127107
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f ♦

YES (subject to verifcatian by County} N~

X YES NC1

C. Proposer is willing fa provide employed GAINJGROW participants access to ifis
employee-mentoring program, if available.

~ ~ , ;~ ~ i

Signature Title
f President

Fir _ me .~ _ _ Date
Woods Maintenance Services, Inc. March 18, 2015
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Prtsposer Rlarne: C Date of Request:

Prc~jecfi Title: Project Rla.~: ,:L :

~.

• f .. ~.~ ~.. iY •..~ .. ." f i," . - '' "' ■ iii ~. •. ... ". ... .. •""

Application of Minimum R~quir~men#s
~ _ f~pptication of Eualuateon Criteria
❑ Rpplicatic~n of Business f2equirements

? ~ Due to unclear instructiar~s, the pracess may result in the County not receiving the
best passible responses

understand that this request must be received by the County within ten ~c~siness days of issuance of the
~alicitation dacument.

For each area cantested, Propaser must explain in detail the factual reasons for the requested review.
(Attach additional pages and supporting documentation as necessary.)

~ ~

(Name) (Title)

For Cous~fy use only

Date Transmittal Received by County: Date Solicitation Released:

Reviewed by:

Results of Review -Comments:

Date Response sent to Proposer:
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95-4643637 ~

I nternal Revenue Service Employer identificatian Number

California Registry of Charitable Trusts "GT" number (if applicable)

rt i ~ • i •

.• i #

C~l~~~1~C ~ • ~ 1'J~

Proposer or Cantractar has examined its activities and determined that { X } { )
it does not now receive or raise charitably contributions regulated
under California's Supervision or Trustees end fundraisers for
Charitable Purpases Act. If Praposer engages in activities subjecting
it to those laws during the term of a County contract, it will timely
comply with them and provide County a copy of its initial registration
with the California State Atterney General"s Registry ~f Charitable
Trusts when filed.

' ,s

~ ~• - • • • -r 's • '-• •

• - - ~~ -• .~r• - ,, t

1 a ".! • t • • ~.

• ss

m ~ _

s March 18, 2015

S~, tuts ~ Date

Barry K. Waods -President



~.

c°~~ANY N~r~E: Woods Maintenance Services, Ince

COMPANY ADDRESS: 720 AtQI~ AV@nU$

ci~v North Hollywoad sTar~: ~~ ~ ziPcooE: g16Q5

i am nofi requesting consideration under the County's Transitional Job Qpportunities
Pre#erence Program.

i t a 1. ̀

❑ I have submitted my three most recent annual tax returns with my application;

• i~ • ~i.

• s -• - s r - • • -~.

• • # ~

PRINT NAME.

Barry K. Woods

~~,-

! .' R

a
.~ ~ ,

-----

TITLE:

President

DATE:

March 18, 2Q15
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PR4P~SER°5 LIST OF TERiU11 ATED CONTRACTS

PROPOSER'S NAME: ~oflds Nfaintenance Services, fnc.

~ Proposer has nat had any contracts terminated in the past three years.

Propaser must list all contracts that ha~re been terminated within the past three years. Terminated contracts are
those contracfis terminated by an agency ar firm before the contract's expiration date. If a contracts} was
terminated, please attach an explanatian an a separate sheet, whether the terminatian was at the fault of the
PropBser ar not. any and al! terminated contracts should be accompanied with an explanation. It should be
noted that contracts that natura!!y expired need not be Fisted. The Caunty is oraEy seeking information on
contracts that were terminated prior to expicatian.

SERVICE: TERMINATING DATE:

NAME {7~ TERMdNATlNG FIRM --~ -~--

AC}DRESS C7F FIRM

CC}NTACT PERSON:

TELEPHONE:

FAX:

E-MAIL:

'~~ is ~.

NAME QF TERMINATING FfRM

ADLIRESS QF FIRM

~ ~i

TELEPHC}NF:

FAX:

E-MAIL:

SIGt+~ATURE

SERVICE: TERMINRTING DATE:

NAME C}F TERMINATING FIRM

ADDRESS OF FIRNf

CONTACT PERSON:

TE~EPNONE:

FRX_ ~ 
____.__

E-MAIL:

SERVICE: TERMINAT(N~ DATE:

NAME t~F TERMINATING FIRM

ADDRESS QF FIRM

CC7NTACT EMERSON:

TELEPHONE:

FAX:

E-MAID

p~~-E. March i 8, 2015
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1. Against ❑Proposer; ❑Principal; ❑Both (check as appropriate)
2. Name of Litigatic~nlJudgment:
3. Case Number:
4. Court of Jurisdiction;
5. Please provide a statement describing the size and scape of the pending/threatened

litigation or judgment (use additional page if necessary}:

1. Against ❑Proposer; ❑Principal; ❑Bath {check as appropriate}
2. Name of Litigation/Judgment:
3. Case Number:
4. Court of Jurisdiction:
5. Please provide a statement describing the size and scope of the pendinglthreatened

litigation orjudgment (use additional page if necessary)

signature of Proposer: ~ ~ _ _ - Da~~: March 18, 2015
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Woods Maintenance Services, Inc.

Prop~ser's Name

7260 Atoll Avenue, North Hollywood, CA 91605

Address

• - .~;

s us - • ~ • - _ • - _r s •, i

is ~ .r: ` ► . i ' • i,: ..

Print Name: Barry K. Woods Title: Peesident
Signature: -. Dete; March 18, 2015



f • i

The Proposer certifies That:

• •~ ~ • r- ~ r s - .• - 1s

♦. • ! i • •i 1l i. •. ~

declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the Stafe of Ca/ifomia that the information stated
above is true and correcf.

Print Name: Barry K. Woods ~ Title: President

Signature: - Date: March 18, 2015
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~~

Name of Firm: Woods Maintenance Services, Inc. ~ County Webv~n No. ~~~g~5a1

Print Authorized Name: gamy K. Wn~ds ~~~~~~ President

Authorized Signature: ~ ~ Date. March 1 ~, 2015

SIG1~fATURE OF ~EVf E APPROVEt3 I?tSAPPRf3VE~3 DATE
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~ Yes. Please complete the chart below. (!n addition to responding an this farm,
as specified in Part I, Section 2.A.5, Experience, please provide a detailed
narrative in your statement of qualification to validate this minimum mandatary
requirement for scaring of your propa~al in this category}.

Dates ~f

Prop~ser's ~1ame Experience 
p~scription o~ ervicestExperisnce ~~~~{MthlYrs to Plumber*

MthtYr~)

Woods Maintenance i 1975 thru Graffiti Abatement -Various city and ~
Services, Inc. dba Graffiti k current municipal agencies ~ Pagte A~ ~
Cantroi Systems , ~

List the page number in the statement of qualification containing the prop~ser's
experience

• ~ is •: f. :•
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•^' • f t .i

Dates of
Propaser°s Managing Experience

p~scription of ~ervices(E~periertce
Page

Employee's dame (MthtYrs to NumEaer~
MthlYrs)

Woods Maintenance Svcs. _ ~~P~. ~~a~ Graffiti Abatement -Various cify and Section 5
Jeff Woods to'current municipal agencies ~ Page 1~ ~

iNoods Maintenance Svcs.- Graffiti Abatement -Various city and Section 51989 to
Enri ue Lo ez~ P current municipal agencies

_

Page 15

_
RLlst the page number in the proposal containing the prc~poser's rrtanaging empfoyee'~
experience.

•! t '♦ • ii

Prapos~r declares under penalty of perjury that the infarm~tian stated above is true and
accurate. Proposer further acknowledges tha# if any false, misleading, incamplete, or
deceptively unresponsive statements in connection with this proposal are made, the
proposal may be rejected at the sole discreEion of the Ct~unty.

f ps ..

President
Authorized representative Name:

signature: _ _ ~-_. Date: larch 18, 2015

"..-
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The Board of Supervisors finds that the County of Los Angeles is the principal provider of social
and health services within the county, especially to persons who are compelled to turn to the
county for such services. Employers' failure to pay a living wags to ~th~ir employees causes
them to use such services thereby pacing are additional burden on the County of Los Angeles.
(Ord. 2007-0019 § 't, 2007. Ord. 99-~Q48 § 9 (part}, 1999.)

~► ~ ' f •.

The general definitions contained in Chapter 2.02 shall be applicable to this chapter unless
inconsistent with the following ciefinitic~ns:

A. '°County" includes the County of Los Angeles, any County officer or body, any County
department head, and any County employee authorized to enter into a Proposition A
contract nr a cafeteria services contract with an employer.

B. "Employee" means any individual who is an employee of an employer under the laws of
CaBifornia, and who is providing full-time services to an employer, some or a►I of which
are provided to the County of Los Angeles under a Propa~ition A contract, or under a
cafeteria services contract at a County of l~os Angeles awned or leased facility.

C. '"Emplr~yer" means°

An individual ar entity who has a contract with the county:

FOf 5EN1C~5 WIlICII is required to be more economical ar feasible under
Section 44.7 of the Charter of the County of Los Angeles, and is not
listed as an excluded contract in Section 2.121.250 B of the Los Angeles
County Code, referred to ire this chapter as a "Proposition A contract," or

b. Far cafeteria services, referred to in this chapter a~ a "cafeteria services
contract,,• and

• •- •• •~ r - • • - ' •s• ♦ ~ •

2. An individual ar entity thaf enters into a subcontract with an employer, as defined
in subseckion G1 and who employs employees to provide services under the
employer's contract with the County.

D, °Full-time" means a minimum 40 hours worked per week, or a lessee number of hours, if
the lesser number is a recognized industry standard and is approved as such by the
Chief Executive Officer, but in na event less than 35 hours worked per week.

I~~~. ;



E. "Prapo~ition ,4 contract" means a cantract governed by Title 2, S~ctian 2.121.250 et.
seq. of this code, entitled Contracting with Private Business. (Ord. 2007-0071 §2, 2007:
Ord. 99-a0~8 § 1 (parf), 1999.)

2.20'1.30 Prospective effect.

This chapter shall be applicable to Propositian A can#racts and cafeteria services contracts and
their amendments the terms of which commence three months or more after the effective date
of this chapter.* It shall not be applicable to Proposition A contracts or cafeteria services
contracts or their amendments in effect before this chapter becomes applicable.

2.20'1.044 Payment of living wage.

M
A. Employers shall pay employees a living wage far their services provided to the county of

no less than the haur(y rates set under this chapter. The rates shall be $9.64 per hour
with health benefitsp or $11.84 per hour without health benefits.

B. Ta qualify for the living wage rate with health benefits, an employer shall pay at least
$220 per hour towards the provision of bona fide health care benefits for each
employee and any dependents during the term of a Proposition A contract or a cafeteria
services contract. Proof of the provision of such benefits must be submitted to the
country far evaluation during the procurement process to qualify for the lower living wage
rate in subsection A of this section. Employers why provide health care benefits to
employees through the County Department of Health Services community health plan
are deemed to have qualified for the lower living wage rate in sub~ectian A of this
section.

C. The board ort supervisors may, from time to time, adjust the amounts specified in
subsections A and B of this section above for future contracts. Any adjustments to the
living wage rate specified in subsection A and B that are adopted by the board of
supervisors shalt be applicable to Proposition A contracts and cafeteria services
contracts and their amendments which become effective three months or mare after the
effective date of the ordinance that adjusts the living wage rate.

2.201.050 Other provisions.

A. Fulf-Time Employ An employer shah assign and use full-time employees #o provide
services under a Proposition A contract or a cafeteria services contract, unless the
employer can demonstrate to the County the necessity to use non-full time employees
based on staffing efficiency or the County requirements of an individual jab.

~. Neutrality in Labor Relations. An employer shall not use any consideration received
under a Proposition A contract or a cafeteria services contract to hinder, or to further,
organization af, or coffective bargaining activities by or an behalf of an employer's
employees, except that this restriction shall not apply to any expenditure made in the
course of good faith collective bargaining, or to any expenditure pursuant to obligations
incurred under a bona fide collective bargaining agreement, or which would otherwise
be permitted under the provisions of the National Labor Relations Act.

C. Adrninistrakion. The Ghief Executive OffEcer and the Internal Services Department shall
be responsible far the administration of this chapter. The Chief Executive officer and
the lntern~l Services Department may, with the advice of county counsel, issue
i nterpretations of the provisions of this chapter. The Chief Executive Officer in
conjunction with the (nternai Services Department shall issue written instructions an tFre

Page 2 of 5



imple€rientation and on-gaing administration of this Chapter. Such instructions may
provide for the delegation of functions to ether County departments.

D. Compliance Certification. An employer shalB, during the term of a Propasition A
contract, or a cafeteria services contract, report for each employee and certify the haurs
worked, wages paid, and amounts the employer paid for health benefits, and provide
other information deemed relevant to the enforcement of this chapter by the county.
Such reports shalC be made at the times and in the manner set forth in instructions
issued by the Chief Executive Officer in canjunction with the Internal Services
Qepartment. The Infernal Services Department in conjunction with the Chief Executive
Officer shat! report annually to the board of supervisors on contractor campliance with
the provisians of this chapter.

C
E. Contractor Standards. An employer shall demonstrate during the procurement process

and for the duration of a Proposition A contract or a cafeteria services contract a history
of business stability, integrity in employee relations, and the financial ability to pay a
living wage. (Ordinance hlo. 99-0048 ' 1 (part}, 1999.)

IVo employer shall take an adverse action causing a loss of any benefit of employment, of any
contract benefit, or any statutory benefit to any employee, person, or other anti#y, who has
reported a violation of this chapter to the board of supervisors or to one or more of their offices,
to the county chief Executive Officer, or to the County Auditor/Controller, or to the Caunty
department administering the Proposition A contract or cafeteria services cantracf. (drdinance
No. 99-0048 ' 1 (part}, 1999.)

~ r .. --

1n the event that any Proposition A contract or cafeteria service contract is terminated by the
County prior to its expiration, any new contract witf~ a subsequent employer for such services
shall provide for the employment ~f the predecessor employer's employees as provided in this
section.

A. A "retention employee" is an employee of a predecessor employer:

Wha is not an exempt employee under the minimum wage and maximum hour
exemptions defined in the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act;

2. Why has been employed by an employer under a predecessor Proposition A
contracf or a predecessor cafeteria services contract for at least six months prior
to the date of a new contact; and

3. Who is or will be terminated from his or her employment as a result of the
County entering into a new contract.

B. Subsequent employers shall offer employment #o all retention employees who are
qualified for such jobs.

C. A subsequent employer is net required to hire a retention employee who:

•-- r -~• • -• • •• • r •• •- •

2. Fails to meet any ether County requiremen# fir employees ~f a contractor.

•.•-



D. A subsequent employer may not t~rrninate a retention err~ployee for the first 9tl days of
employment under a new cantract, except for cause. Thereafter a subsequent employer
may r~fiain a retention employee an the game terms and conditions as the suE~sequent
employer`s other emplayees. (Ordinance No. 99-OQ48 t 1 (part}, 1999.}

2.201.8Q Enfarcement and Remedies.

For violation of any of the provisions of this chapter:

A. An employee may bring en action in the caurts of the State of California far damages
caused by an employer's violation of this chapter.

B. Thy County department head responsible far administering a Proposition A contract or ~
cafeteria services contract may do one or more of the fallowing in accordance with such
instructions as may be issued by the Ghief Executive Officer:

2. Recommend to the Board of Supervisors the terminafian of fhe contract; andlor

3. Recommend to the Board of Supervisors that an Employer be barred from award
of future county contracts for a period of time consistent with the seriousness of
the employer`s violation of this chapter, in accordance with Section 2.242.440 of
this code.

2.201.490 Exceptions.

A. C7ther Laws. This chapter shall not be interpreted or applied to any employer or to any
employee in a manner inconsistent with United States or California laws.

B. Collective Bargaining Agreem~nts. Any provision of this chapter shall be superseded by
a collective bargaining agreement that expressly so provides.

C. This chapter shall not be applied to any employer which is a nonprofit corporation
qualified under Section 501(c)(3} of the Internal Revenue Gode.

D, Small Businesses. This chapter shall not be applied to any employer which is a
business entity organized for profit, including but nat limited to any individual,
partnership, corporation, joint venture, association ar caaperative, which entity:

1 e Is not en affiliate ar subsidiary of a business dominant in its field of operatian;
and

2. Has 20 or fewer employees during the contract period, including ful! time and
part time emplayees; and

3. Does not have annual gross revenues in the preceding fiscal year which if added
to the annual amount of the contract awarded exceed $1,000,000.00; ar

4. If the business is a technics! or professional service, does not have annual grass
revenues in the preceding fiscal year which if added to the annual amount of the
contract awarded exceed $2,500,Q00.00.

'".,~' a 1



and part-time ernpfayees, and more than $1,000,000.00 in annual grass revenues or
$2,500,000.00 in annual gross revenues if a technical or prafesseonal service.

"Affiliate ar subsidiary of a business dominant in its field of operation" means a business which
is at least 20 percent owned by a business dominant in its #field of operation, or by partners,
officers, directors, majority skockholders, or their equivalent, of a business dominant in that field
of operation. (Ordinance No. 99-0055 ' 1, 1999: Ordinance No. 99-0048 t 1 (part}, 1999.)

2.201.100 Severability. If any provision of this chapter is found invalid by a court of
cornpatent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions shall remain in fulB force and effect.
(Ordinance No. 99-0048 ' 1 (part}, 1999.}

~.~' •
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~ry 'ate ~p c e

e,~phnn~ ur er as+mi e umner ma{ dress;

war ~n~ eaafimert cnlract erm.

YFe a z. o,ce

envact o~. zr mount cntract urrner (~ any)

{ am requesting an exemption from the Program for the fa(Eawing reasan(s} (attach fo fhis farm all documenfation
that supports your claim and SUBMIT SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO THE ~EADLfNE FdR sUBM/SSIt31V OF
PR(7POSALS TO PUBLIC WORKS fJR FAX TO (626) 458-4194

My business is a nonprofit corparation qualified under Internal Revenue Code Section 501{~}(3} (you must attach
the lRS Determinatfan Letfer).

My business is a Sfnal! Business {as defined in the Living Wage Ordinance) which is not an affiliate or
subsidiary of e business dominant in its field of operation A~dC} during the cantract period will have 20 or fewer
fu1{- and part-time employees; AND

Has less than $1 rniilion in annual gross revenues in the preceding fiscal year including the proposed
contract amaunt; 4R

Ls a technical or professianal service that has less than $2.5 mi6(ion in annual gross revenues in the
preceding fiscal year including the proposed contract amount.

My busoness has received an aggregate sum of (ass than $25,000 during the preceding 12 months under one or
more Proposition A contracts andlor cefi~teri~ services contracts, including the proposed contract amount.

,. 4 ~ ~



My business is subject to a bona fide Gol(ective Bargaining Agreement (you must attach the agreement); AND

the Collective Bargaining Agreement expressly provides that it supersedes all of the provisions of the
Living Wage Program; OR

the Collective Bargaining Agreement expressly provides that it supersedes the following specific
provisions of the Living Wage Program {f will carnply with all provisions of the Living Wage Prograrrt not
expressly superseded by my business - Collective Bargaining Agreement}~

1 declare under penatfy of perjury under fhe laws of the State of California thaf fhe int'orrrration herein is frue and`
correct.

PRINT NAME: ~ ~ T! I LE:

SIGNATURE' DATE:

Additional Information

The additional infarmatian requested below is for information Rurposes only. It is not required for consideration of this
Applicatian far Exemption. The County will not consider or evaluate the infarmatian provided below by Contractor, in any
way whatsoever, when recommending selection or award of a eantr~ct to the Boartl of Supervisors

Either the contractor ar the employees` collective bargaoninq unit have a bona fide health care benefit plan
for those employees who will be providing services to khe Gounfy under the contract.

Health Pfan Company Names}:

Company Insurance Group Number(s):

Health Premium Amount Paid ~y Employer:

Health Premium Amount Paid by Employee:

Neafth Benefits} Payment Schedule:

❑ Monthly C Quarterly ❑ Bi-Annual

L̀L Annually ❑Other (Specify}:

l~eitherthe contractor nor the empEoyees' collective baraainina unit have a bona fide health carp benefit plan
far those employees who will be providing services to the County under the contract.
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The contract to be awarded pursuan# fo this Request for Staternsnt of Qualifications (RFSQ) is subject fo the County of
Los Angeles Living V`Jage Ordinance (Program}. Yau must declare your intent to comply with the Program.

It you are not exempt from the Program, please check the option that best describes your 'intention to compl;r wifh
Pragram.

do nat have a bona fide health care benefit plan for tt~~se employees who will be providing services to the
County under the contract. I will pay an hourly wage of not less than $11.81 per hour per employee.

do have ~ bona fide he~ith care benefit p(an for thase emplayees who will be providing services to the County
under the contract but wi(I pay into the plan less than X2.20 per hour per emp[oy~e. I will pay an hourly wage of
not less than $11.84 per hour per employee.

~, I do have a ba~a fide health care benefit plan for those employees who wi61 be providing services to the County
under the contract and will pay into the plan at least $2.20 per hour per employee. I wit( pay an hourly wage of
not less than $9.64 per hour per employee.

Health Plans}: Nealth Net of CA - Saiud HMO

Company insurance Group Number: LB030A

Health Benefits) Payment Sche-ciule:

i~~ ManthCy C' Quarterly _~ Bi-Annual

❑ Annually Other: Weekly (Specify)

P:IASPUBtGC3NTRACNNASTER~,i WDECLARA710N.DOC Rev. PW 02/13/07
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CGIUNTY O~ L05 ANGELES LIVING W~4GE PROGR~4t~f
AC~tNQ1i{lLEDGtViE1dT AND STATEMENT flF Cf3P~I~NCE

The undersigned individual is the awner or authorized agent of the business entity or organization (Firm) identified beiow
and makes the foflawing statements on behalf of his or her Firm. CHECK EACFI APPLICABLE B~3C.

LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE:

(2~ t have read the Caunty's Living Wage Ordinance (Los Angeles County Code, Section 2.201.010 through
2.201.100), and understand that the Firm is subject to its terms.

GONTRACTt3R NOhI-RESPOiVSIBILITY AND CONTRACTOR DEBARMENT t7RDINANCE:

have read the provisions of the RFSQ describing the County's Determinations of Contractor Non-Responsibility
ar~d Contractor Debarment Ordinance (Los Angeles bounty Code, Section 2.202.010 through 2.202.{)60'), and
understand that the Firm is subject to its terms.

LABOR LAW/PAYROLL VPCJLATIC3hlS:

A "Labor haw/Payroll Violation" includes violations of any Federal, State, or local statu#e, regulaEion, or ardinance
pertaining to wages, hours, or working conditions such as minimum wage, prevailing wage, living wage, the Fair Labar
Standards Act, employment of minors, or unlawful employment discrimination.

History of Alleged Labar LawlPayroll Violations {Check dne):

The Firm HAS NOT been named in a camplaint, claEm, investigation, ar proceeding relating to a alleged Labor
Law/Payroll Violation which involves an incident occurring within three years of the date of fhe proposal; OR

[X The Firm HAS been named in a compCaint, claim, investigation, or proceeding relating to a a0eged Labor
Law/Payroll Violation which involves an incident occurring within three years of the date of the proposal. (1 have
attached to this form the required LabortPayroll/Debarment History form with the pertinent information for each
allegation.)

History of Qeterminatear~s of Labor [~awlPayroll Violations (Check One}:

[~ There HAS BEEN NO determination by a public entity within the three years of the date of the proposal that the
Firm committed a Lobar LawlPayrall Violation; OR

There HAS BEEN a determination by a public entity withirE the three years of the date ~f the proposal that the
Firm committed aLabor/Payroll Violation. !have attached to this form the required Labor/PayrolRlDebarment
History form with the pertinent information for each violation (including each reporting entity name, case number,
name and address of claimant, date of incident, data claim opened, and nature and disposition of each violafiion or
finding.} (Thy County may deduct points from the~roposer°s final evaluation scare ranging from 1% to 20°lo of the
total evaluation points available with the largest deductions occurring for undisclosed violations.}

EilST~RY t}F DEBARMENT (Check one}d

The Firm HA3 hIOT been debarred by any public entity during the pest fen years; OR

❑ The Firm HAS been debarred by a public entity within the past ten years. Provide the pertinent information
(including each public entity`s name and address, dates of disbarment, and nature of each debarmenk) on the
attached labor/PayrolltDebarment History form.

~'- .~ .• . r• •• . s . .•r • . r
GO(`,...

~ ~ ~ Barry K. Woods -President

~: ;wr,, ;. ':zed Signature ~ Print Name and T~fle

Woods Maintenance Services, Inc. March 18, 2015

Print Name of Firm Date
OAAC 1RV~PVISPUB\C6NTfLAGThCONTRAGTfNG FQRMSLRFPITOF-RROPA-70.206DOC Oit25f~t DPW Rev t itt Zltl2
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COUNTY C}F LQS ANGELES

LIV1 ~ AGE PRQ~F2

LABC3R/PAYROL.L/DEBARMENT HISTQRY
The Firm must complete and submit a separate form (make photocopies of form} fos each instance of (check the applicable
box belaw):

~X An alleged claim, investigation, or proceeding relating to an alleged Labor LawiPayr~ll Violation for an incident occurring
within the past three years of the date of the proposal.

A determination by a public entity within three years of the date of the proposal that the Firm committed a Labor Law/Payroll
Violation,

A debarment.:. by a put~fic entity listed below within the past ten years.

Prins Name of Firm Print Name of {7wner.
Woods Maintenance Services, Inc. Barry K. Woods

Prin(AddressofFirm: Qwner's/AsE - tf~orized Signatur.~ ,„,.
7260 Atoll Avenue ~ ,.

-- _ _ _ _- . .
Print Name ancCity, State, Zip Code

North Hollywood, GA 91605 Barr K. Wands -President

i•

Public Entity

Address:

base NumberPDate
Claim Opined:

Street Address:

City, State, Zip:

Case Plumber.

Date Claim Opened:

Name:

Street Address:

City, State, Zip:

1, y r ~ ~ - s •

' • ~M f.

•~. i 1: i.

~ t

~abar Code violations regarding men! periods and rest breaks as well as

In September 2011, a former employee filed suit against Woods alleging

• ̀ • • • •~'

Disposition of Woods vigaurously denied and continues to deny the former employee's
Finding: (attach alle ations. However for business reasons the artiss a reed to a ne atiated
disposition letter) 

settlement without any finding of wrongdoing. Woods has always complied(e.g., Liquidated
Damages, Penalties, with its obligations ko fairly pay its empEoyees and will continue to da so
Debarment, etc. through the term of this contract

[: Additional Pages are aftached for e total of pages.
P WSPUBtC~NTRACIICdtVTRACTING FORMSIRFP1TdF-PROPA-10-2-Oo.DOCDOC PW Rev. 12(2~rc_'
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COUNTY QETERMlR1ATIC}N RANGE OF DEDUCTION

{Deduction is taken from the maximum evaluation
Proposer Flame: points avai{able)

Contracting Department:

department Contact Person:

Phone:

Proposer Fully Proposer Did Not Fully
Disclosed Disclose

MAJOR 8 - 10% ~ 6 - 20°l0
County determination, based an the EvaPuation Criteria, that Consider investigating a Can~ider investigating a
proposer hay a retard of very serious vio(atians.* finding of praposer non- finding of proposer non-

responsibi6ity~" responsibility`s

SIGNkFICANT 4 - 7°!0 8 - 14°t6
County determination, based on the Evaluation Criteria, that Consider investigating a
prapaser has a record of significant violations." finding of praposer non-

responsibility""

N9fNOR 2 - 3°l0 4 - 6°l0
County determination, based an the Evaluatian Criteria, that
proposer has a reeard of relatively minor violations.*

INSIGNlF6CANT 0 - 1 °l0 1 - 2°J~
County determination, based on the Evaluation Criteria, that
proposer has a record of very minimal viofatians.'

~a~1E 0 N/A
County determination, based on the Evaluation Criteria, that
proposer dies not hive a record of violatians.~
Assessment Criteria

"̀  A °Labor Law/Payroll Violation` includes violations of any Federal, State, ar focal statute, regulation or ordinance
pertaining to wages, hags, working conditions such ~s minimum wage, prevailing wage, living wage, the Fair Lobar
Standards Ack, employment of minors, or unlawful employment discrimination. The County may deduct points from a
proposer's final evaluation scare only far Labor Law/Payroll Violations with disposition by a public entity within the past
three years of the date ofithe proposal.

The assessment and determination of whether a violat+on is major, significant, minor, or insignificant and the assignment
of a percentage deduction shall include, but not be limited ta, considerat on of the fallowing criteria and variables:

❑ Accuracy in self-rep~arting by proposer
D Health andlor safety impact
o Number of occurrences
a identified patterns in occurrences
❑ Dollar amount of lostldelayed wages
❑ Assessment of any fines andlor penalties by public entities
❑ Proportion to the volume and extent of services provided, e.g., number of contracts, number of emplayees,

number of locations, etc.

*# County Code Title 2, Chapter 2.2x2.030 sets forth criteria for making a finding of contractor non-responsibility which are
not limited to fhe above situations.

GUIDELINES FOR ASSESSMENT OF PROPOSER 7(25/C71
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Proposer: Weds Maintenance Services, fnc.

Name of Proposer's Health Plan. Health Net __ _ Date: M~CCh 18, 2015

(Please use a separate farm for each health plan offered by the proposer to employees who will be working under this
contract.

ITEMS DdES THE PZAN WHAT DOES THE L(ST AHY CO-PAYMENTS ANDiOR
CC}VER7 PRC3POSER OE2 COMfdIENTS
{YES} (NO} PROPOSER'

••'! PLAN PAY?

Proposer's Health Plan Premiuraa
rv)

Employer pays 85°!o OfEmployee only N $ 3,499.80/year
insurance for emp6oyee.EmpBoyee + 1 dependent ~~ N $

Employee + 2 dependents Y N ' $ Week(y the 8mpioy22

Employee + 3 dependents Y N $ p~yS $10.10/Cheek.

Frapaser's portion of above health Employer pays 85°o of
premicttn payment
Empioyee ~Y)

insurance for employee.
only N $ 3,499.80/year

Weekly fhe employeeEmployee + 1 dependent ~' ~ ~

Employee + 2 dependents y ~ ~ ~ayS $10.10/Ch2Ck.

Employee + 3 dependents Y N $

Any Annual Deductible?
Per Person Y ~ ~ 0.00 NOfIG'

Per Family Y N $

Any Annual Maximum Employee Out-
of-Pocket Expense?
Per Person ~~) N $ 2,000
Fer Family ~j N $ 6,000

Any Lifetime Maximum?
Per Person Y ~ ~~ S RfIA
Per Family y ,fit $

Ambulance coverage ~Y . N ~ included $50

Doctor's Offiice Visits ~ N ~ included $30

Emergency Dare ~ N ~ lrtCluded $30

Nome Health Care ~ H g included ~~ Q

Naspice Care `V ' N c~ IrtCluded No charge

Hospital Care Y;̀ N $ included
~c' ~ y - o co-ens
Physician - no charge

immunizations ~ ~ ~ (t1CfUded NO Charge

Maternity ~ N g included
e ivory - 309 co-ins

Pre & pas,nata - na charge

Mental Health ~x~j ~ $ 1CiCluded $3(}

Mental Heath (n-Patient Coverage ~ N ~ included 30°a co-ins

Page 1 of 2



ITEMS bOES THE PLAN WHAT DOES THE LIST ANY CO-PRYMENTS ANQiC7E2
GOVER? PEddPdSER OR CC7Mh~ENTS
(YES} (NO) PROPOSERS

PLAN PAY?

Mental Heath Out-Patient Caverage ~ N ~ included ~3~

Physical Therapy ~ ~ ~ included ~~Q

Prescription Drugs ~ N $ iC1CIUd2d ~5

Routine Eye Examinatians Y ~ $ N/A N/A

Skilled Nursing Facility
T ~.
Y,d N ~ ItlClUd~d 30°r`o CO-iCiS

Surgery
`'—'~
'. Y,~ N ~ ~n~~~~~~

c7Cl It}t - o C6-1115 
__.._---- --

Physician - no charge

x-Ray and Laboratory "F~'? tv ~ included No charge

Under this health plan, a full time employee:

Becomes eligible for health insurance coverage after d~  days of employment.

Is defined as an employee wrha is employed mare than 3~ hours per week.

•

P:4ASPUBtCONTRhCTtCONTRACTiNG FQRMS1RFPtTOF-PR4PA-1Q-2~O6.000DOC 1212042
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STAFFlNG PLAN ANO COST M'cTHG60L6GYFOR CONTRACT: GRAFFITI REMC1VdL SERVICES

PROP65ER:

IYiI71~i#+d6:1

PO5iTlONfTITLE'

{LIST EAGIi EMPLOYEE SEPARATEL`n

HpURS PER DAY H04'R5

PER WEEK

ANNUAL

HOURS (ax

°H"~**i

HOURLY

WAGE RATE"

ANNt1AL

COSTSUN MON TUE WED tkU FPo 5AT

Grattti Remava~ Grew 8 8 8 B 8 40 $080 5

Graffiti Rnnovai Crew 8 8 8 8 8 2~ 5

Gra(5;i Reroval Crew B 8 8 8 8 ,,.~- "~ »4 2D $

GraNti Removal Crew 8 8 8 B 8 CO 2080 5

G2ffiti Rerovat Crew 8 b 8 8 ~ :J` ~y, 2080

~ '1 _

_ i

~ ~` ~ ~
~-' ~

~ ~ Totai

5

i
5

s3

~
-/ s

t ~~` C s

CommentsMotes: ~

~~

~

4~

.. ~~

~~~~,

iv

ti ~`

~,,.~~'

{̀!—

~

f nnva{ 5a~aries j

t y Vs.,sti~n s, SM,D,~~eave, HdidaY i

(21 Nealttyk~urance •^ g

{~;-=ayrdl Tazes 6 Workers' Corrpensa~on g

_ ~"~ (4~Welfare and Pensim 5

}, ~ »~'" Tetai Annual Empioyae Benefits {t+?+ltd)
_. ._..~~, ,, d

3

{B~ Service and Supply Casts g

(7) General and Adminisiralive Coss 5

f9j Profit g

Totat Angoal d(har Costs (5+6+7+8j S

TOTAL ANNUhL PFtlGE S

° A!i employees shown must 6t Fl}L~-TIME tmp7oyees of fhe proposer, uNess exemptian ~ use Part-Time empicyee; has been granfecf by Ne CpunCy

~iviny vr~ge rate shall be of feast Si 184 per hour.

"' Mirimum cost fa hsa!In ins~rancr, is 52.2(Nhour it hourEy wage rate is between 59 6d and 51 t Ba, unless eYemplion fl~m Living Wege requirements has tr_~en grar„e~3 by the Gaurty
Note: Thls c:st methodaogy is to shrnv, in detail, hau the Prup~er arrived at the ~oposed c~nbact price. This methotlolagy is to reflect em~icyee classificatia~s to be used (e g , lartlsape
maintenance laborer, working supervisor, etc j; hours to be worked daily, week{y, ar~d anrtuaffy by oath classiEcation, howdy and arrual wages to be paid to each classification, as;ima:ed annual payrdl
taxes; esi mated arnual a:iowances tw vacation, sick, holiday, health and wciFare, and pension. Proposers rasls tnr insurance, 5uppi;es, equipment, overhead, and atty other miscellaneous cos.s arz to
be s#~rnm as requested. These costs. p;us the gross labor costs and projected pmfil, must matrh the total to the PrcHcser'a a~nuaE price as Guc;ed in Fprm PW-2, Schedule aE Prices When there is a
da~e~ancy be;rreen the p#ice quoted in Form PW-2, SeheduSe d Prices, and this cost methodology, Fom LW-B, the prrCc'Jy ealculatd price ind:c2ttd in Form PW-2; Schedule of Pre:es, sha11 prevail.

ThQ a6bve inPortna4(on was compiled from rewrds that are availa6fe to me at this time and f dectare under penalty of perjury that the informadion Is true and accurete
within the requirements of the proposal.

Name of Proposer Signature date



INSTRUCTIONS

~~u[RiiT

The cantrectar selected through this RFSQ process will be required to comply with 6tate and Federal labor regulations and record keeping
requirements. The objective of this questionnaire is to determine the appropriateness; scope, and suitability of tha procedures the Proposer
uses and the infernal controls in place to ensure compliance with State and Federal labor regulations and record keeping requiremenEs. In
order to appropriately evaluate this ere (Part I, Section 4. d, Evaluation Criteria}, it is critical that the Proposer submit a detailed description of
the processas and the steps associated with those processes.

Answer a0 questions thoroughly and in the same sequence as provided t~e(ow. If a question is not applicable, indicate with "N/A" and explain
why such question es not applicable. Provide additional details to ensure a clear picture of the Proposers processes and controls As used in
this questionnaire, the term Proposer includes the business entity that will provide the proposed services. Attach an actual sample copy of
timesheet, paycheck, and pay stub.

AODlTIONAL PAGES MRY BE ATTACHED OR RESPONSES CAN BE PROVIDED tN A SEPARATE DOCUMENT.

1DENTlFY EACH RESPONSE BY THE CORRESPONDING QUESTIdN NUMBER.

1. TRACKING HOURS WORKED

1.1, Haw does the Proposer track employee hours
actually ~~vorked?

1,2. Where do the Proposers employees report to
wa~C at the beginning of their shift? At the work
location or a central si#a with travel to the
Fvorksiie?

1.1 Weekly time sheets are provided for each employee. Each employee
must sign in at the beginning of their shift, sign out at the end of their shift
and account for Punch break taken. They sign/initial each day's time
record.

1.2 Job dependent, some report directly to job site, while others report to
office on a daily basis.

1.3. If the employees report to a central site with
trove( to the worksite, when does the Proposer
consider the employees` shift to have started?
At a central site ar upon arrival at the work
location?

1.3 Those that report to office location begin shift at that time.

., o 6



~ ~.~ _ FORM LW-9

QUESTION ~ RESPdND HERE OR ATTACHEd NUMBERED RESPONSES IF MERE SPACE IS NEEDED,

2. ~REPC7RTIFlGTIME 2. Ntost em (o ees h sicall come into the once to si n in each da AP Y P Y ~ Y 9 y
supervisor or management staff is usually on-site to verify these times. fnHoav does the Proposer know employees actually
edition,some staff will check in via phone and others 4vith municipal persannei.reported to work and at whattime? For example, sign-

in sheets, computerized check in, call-in system, ar
some other method?

3. RECORDS OF ACTUAL TIME WORKEQ

3.1. bVhat records are created to document the ~ 3.1 Time sheets
b~ginring and endirg times of employee's actual
work shifts? 3.2 Time sheets

3.2. What records are maintained by the Proposer of
actual time worked? 3~~ Q~~~Y

3.3 Are the records maintained daily or at another 3.4 Job dependent. Some are maintained by employee, a#hers by supentisorinterval (indicate thA interval)?
and if dispatched by corporafe office, by office staff.

3.4, Who creates these records (e.g„ employee,
supervisar, or offce staff? 3,5 Payroll clerk verifies records and reconciles with jab specifications,

3.5 Who checks the records, and what are they supervisor repart and staff schedule.
checking for?

3.6, ?What happens to these records. 3.6 Usually maintained for 5 years.

3.7. Are they used as a source document to create ~ 3.7 Yes
Proposer's payrol19 ~

3.8. ATTACH ACTUAL COPIES OF THESE RECORDS 3.8 Please see attachments.
iPlease blank out any personal information).

Z 0= G



QUESTION RESPOND HERE Oft ATTACHED NUMBERE6 RESPONSES IF MORE SPACE 1S NEEDED.

l
4. ETHER RECORDS USED TO CREATE 4.1 Kane

PAYROLL. {tF ANY}

~ 4.1. If records of actual time worked are not used ro 4.2 Payroll cPerk checks and verifies a(I payroll dacuments

create payroll, whale is the source document that
is used? 4.3 Yes

4.2 Who prepares and who checks the source
4.4 Payroll clerk verifies with protect supervisor and verifies with written report.document?

4.3. Goes the employee sign it?

4.4. VVho approves the source dacumen', and what ~~
do they compare it wi h prior to approving it? j

_
__~~5. BREAKS 5.1 Self-administered. Most staff work wifh only limited direct, constant ~

5.1. How does the Proposer know that employees supervision and are responsible for meal and rest breaks.

take mandated breaks and meal breaks
(periods)? 5.2 Yes

5.2 Daes the Proposer maintain any written
supporting documentation to validate that the

5.3 Employee enters Time, supervisor and(ar management approves and

breaks actually occurred? validates.

5,3. If so, who prepares, revievfs, end approves such
~ documentation? ~

ct 6



6. Ht1W PAYROLL IS PREPARED

6.1, Discuss hoea Che Proposer's payroll is prepared
and hoar the Proposer ensures that ernpEoyee
wages are appropriately paid.

6.2. Hava are employees paid {e.g., manually issued
check, cash, automated check, or combination
of methods}?

6.3. If by check, do they receive a single check for
straight time end overtime or are separate
payments made?

6.4. What inf~rmalion is provided on the check (e g.,
deductions for taxes, etc.j?

s.s. ATTACH A COPY OF A PAY
CHECK AND PAY CHECK STUB
THAT SNOWS DEDUCTION
CATEGORIES (COVER UP OR
BLACK OUT BANK ACCOUNT
INFORMATION AND ANY
EMPLOYEE INFORMATION).

RESPOND HERE OR ATTACHECl FtUMBERED RESPONSES !F MORE SPACE IS NEEDED.

6.1 Weekly each employee's time sheet is checked and verified for time
worked and recorded. Once verified, fhe payroll clerk enters a!I necessary
data into the ADP Payroll services program far camputation which will then
create that employee's payroll check.

6.2 AdP Payroll services an weekly basis

6.3 Single instrument

6.4 All legally mandaEed information —deductions, vacations, reimbursement,
credit union, taxes, overtime, bpnuses, etc. —See Attached

6.5 See Attached

4 of b



Ff3RM LW-9

QUESTION RESPOND HERE OR ATTAGNED NUMBERED RESPONSES !F MORE SPACE i5 NEEDED. i

7. MANUAL PAYROLL. SYSTEM

7.1. If the Proposer uses a manual payroll system;
7, N!A j

describe the steps the person preparing the
payroll takes to create a check, starting from (he ~
source decumant through the issuance of a
check.

72, (f the employee has multiple wage rates (i,e.,
County's Living Nlage rate for County vaork and
ttte Proposer's standard rate far other nan-
County wcrk), hour does the person preparing
the payroll cai~,uiate to[aI wages paid?

r

r_`--_"_

8. AU74MATE0 PAYROLL SYSTEM

8.1. If the Proposer uses an automated payroll ~.1 Time sheets ere verified and totaled. Correct hours and pay rates are
system or contracts far such automated payroi! entered into ADP computer system.
services to an outside firm, describe the steps
taken to prepare the payro(I. ~ 8.2 Each contract has a pay rate aid shift/payroll reports delineate hours at

8.2. It the employee has mulfipie wage rates (i.e., each rate.

County's Living Wage rate for County work and
I [he Proposer's sfand~rd rate for okher non- g•~ Pre-set calcu{ations

County work}, hotiv dies the automated payroll
system calculate total wages paid?

8.3. !s fhe calculation embedded in the software

i program, or does someene have to override the

i

f

system Yo F~erfarm the ca'cula6cn? 
C

~

~~ I ~
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9. TRAVEL TIh7E

9.1 How is knave: 6me during an empCoyae's shift
paid?

9,2 At what rate is such travel time paid i# the
employee has multiple wage rates?

9.3, Discuss how the Proposer cs;culates the day's
wages for each situation described in the
following two examples-

a during a single shift, an emplayea works
three hours at a work location under a
County Living Wage contract, then travels
an hcur to another vaork Eoca",ion to work
four hours, v~here they are paid at a
difierenf rate than the County's Living Wage
rate.

b. During a sing e shift, an employee works
three hours at a arork {oca(ion under a
County living 4Nage contract, then travels
ar hour to another work locafian to v~ark
four hours, where they are a;sa paid the
County's Living Waga rate.

10. OVERTIME

10.1. Haw does the Proposer calcuiate overtime
wages?

10.2. What if the employee has multiple wage rates?

9.1 If dispatched from once —all travel time is paid at standard rate

9.2 At apre-determined rate

9.3 (a} does not happen

9.3 (b) a{I work computed at Living Wage, including travel time.

10.1 Any wages over 8 hours per day or 40 hours per week wil! be paid at the
legal overtime rate per Ehe government guidelines.

1Q.2 Overtime rate will be based on the contract with which the work was
performed.

PrirtNeme 
harry K. Woods company Woods Maintenance Services, Inc.

5igrraturz a.d,~ Qate:
~ March 18. 2015

6 ci 6
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Woods Maintenance Services, Inc. will abide by the Living Wage ordinance.



r 1 ~' i ~ #' j i`

~ ~ ~. ~.

Graffiti Control Systems has always maintained sufficient vehicles, paints, chemicals,

hand tools and equipment to carry c ut each contract program it was assigned. (Please

see PW19 for further details in the forms s~ctian)

When a pragram manager wishes graffiti abated, the last thing they Nish to hear is, "I'PI

have to pick up some supplies", or "the truck is broken down". When a problem exists

that is of sufficient magnitude for a concerned citizen to calf, then it is of equal

impartance for us to handle that problem as quickly as possible.

To this end, Words Maintenance Services maintains a fleet of:

• 33 fully equipped graffiti removal vehicles

21 dedicated pressure washing vehicles

• 14 dedicated trash collection vehicles

1 AirSweeper Truck

47' bucket Truck

• 29' Bucket Truck

• 2 traffic control vehicles

• 2 Hydra Tek Custom Water Recaver Systems (SC35005VG2VAC)

• 83 field cell phones

• 35 Graco Model 3900 airless paint sprayers

• 32 Delco RK-43 pressure washers

equipmen# and vehicles necessary to successfully r-neat the requirements and perform

the tasks an this contract, Shauld additional items be required during the life cif the

contract, we have the financial resources necessary to all~aw us to quickly abtain

.•



anything that will be required to aperate a successful program, without diminishing

existing contracts.

Having been in business and operating successfully far over 39 years, we have

established open lines of credit at a!{ suppliers, including a $1 millian line of credit with

Ford Motor Company, so that should equipment or supplies be required, one may rest

assured that if they are not on hand, they are easily and quickly available. With our

expansion in 1994 and purchase of a 20,000 square foot site in North Hollywood and a

remodel in 2007, all equipment and personnel are staged and dispatched from one

centralized location, making for a faster and more efficient operation. )n addition to our

financial ability to purchase any necessary equipment or vehicle when required, we also

adhere to a regular replacement program, whereby each year make appropriate

determinations about which items need to be replaced in keeping with our 5/10/15

program-5°lo of vehicles, 90% of pressure washers, and 15°lo of airless paint sprayers.

It goes without saying that we always have back up vehicles and equipment far every

job and contract we have.

For any resultant contract that arises tram this RFSQ, we have vehicles at the ready

and will purchase any equipment ar vehicles necessary to dedicate exclusively to said

contract. Graffiti Control Systems uses 3 different types of truck set-ups for its graffiti

removal contracts: 1 }Fast Attack paint truck—this is a Ford Ranger or equivalent type

of vehicle, equipped with a professional grade Graco Model 3900 airless paint sprayer,

plus all the necessary hales, extensions, rollers, paint brushes, chemicals and sundry

items. These vehicles are used ire the flood control channels and in the more urban

unincorporated areas, where clearances are tighter, parking more difficult and workload

heavily skewed to paint-out. 2) Comba Attack truck—this is a Fard F-250 or equivalent

type vehicle with a commercial grade, truck bed-m~aun#ed Delco RK-43 pressure washer

and a Graco Model 3900 paint sprayer. These vehicles have a small enough faatprint

to be efFective in urban environments, where workloads require a relative balance of

painting and pressure washing. 3) P/W Exclusive truck—this is an extended bed or

trailer mcaunted pressure washing and water recovery system that is used in areas end

..



occasions where graffiti is removed exclusively by pressure washing. This vehicle is nat

used daily by any one contract but is provided when required by the needs of a crew or

a contracted area. All paint sprayers used by GrafFiti Control Systems are Graco MadeP

3900's. These are professional grade airless sprayers that provide an even and uniform

spray stream so painted surfiaces can be restored to their original look. The primary

commercial grade pressure washers that are employed by Graffiti Control Systems are

Delco RK-43's. These hot water pressure washers exert 3500 psi with an output of up

to 5 gallons per rrtinute. These machines are pawered by ~gasolin~ and heated via

diesel. fn additian, we have our NydraTek Custom pressure washer and

recovery/recycling system which is capable of exerting water at up to 4000 psi with

output up to 5.5 gallons per minute. This recovery system is capable of recovering '12

gallons per minute and recycles at 5 gallons per minute. Water is recycled in a 6-stage

filtration process, including 3 oil absorption areas, and is filtered to 5 micron purity. In

the event that vehicles and/or equipment become temporarily or permanently non-

operational, we hive back up trucks and equipment available immediately at our

warehouse.

We have in-house mechanics who handle the vest majority of equipment repair at our

warehouse. They a(so lead quarterly seminars about how to properly check fluids in the

vehicles, pressure washers, and paint sprayers, as well as how to diagnose and

troubleshoot minor problems in the field. These lessons are invaluable to our crews,

because all machinery, no matter how expensive or new, will inevitably have some

issues. By teaching our crews how to solve the common, minor problems on their own,

in the field, time is not wasted and the most amount of work can be carried out.



BUCKET VAN
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Pressure Washing Vehicle—included with raised plafiform for high graffiti



Water Recovery and Recycling Equipment



Ford F-250 Paint and Pressure Washer Cambo Truck



Ford Ranger Fast Attack Vehicle



Community Development Department

March 15, 2010

To Whom It May Concern:

This is a letter of recommendation for Graffiti Control Systems, who currently
provide graffiti removal services for the City of Tustin.

Graffiti Control systems has provided graffiti removal services to the City of
Tustin since 1993. They have performed exceptionally well in conjunction with
City stag in removing reported and observed graffiti from both, public and private
facilities. Their staff is cordial and helpful. There have been several occasions in
which their services were needed on an expedited basis and the staff of Graffiti
Control Systems made extraordinary efforts to accommodate City staff in these
situations.

therefore recommend Graffiti Control Systems based an their history of
performance for the City of Tustin.

Please feel free to contact me if you have further questions, I can be reached at
(714) 573-3134,

Sincerely,

LtlX!
Georg 1N1~singer
Code Enforcement Officer

C~«u+ru.r Grafrdl,;onlrW iyaun~lepx o(ntanmxdkbn.tlx

300 Centennial Way, Tustin, CA 92780 • P~ (714) 573-3100 ~ F: (714) 573-3113 www.tustinca.org
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Metropolitan 7ransportatian Authority One Gateway Plaza 2t3.g2z.z000 Tel

Los Angeles, CA gao~2-z95z metro.net

~ ~

Ta whom it may concern:

It is my pleasure to provide a recommendation for Woods Maintenance Company who
has provided exceptional service to LA~MTA (Metro} for the past I2 years,

Woods has pravided graffiti abatement, trash and debris removal, and mechanical weed
abatement service fc~r Metro's properties through aut I~os Angeles Gaunty.

The Woods Companies have demonstrated continu~l2y to pt~ssess the required licenses,
equipment, tools, and qualified personnel to handle multiple contracts for Metro
properties. Their management team has provided quick response service, deta~Ied work,
and they possess a proactive attitude that divides their companies' service from the rest
acrd sets the standards for customer service.

Sincerely,

~~
Keith Jackson
Contracts Project Manager
Facilities Maintenance Supervisor
Lt~s Angeles County h~etro
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March 15, 2010

Facilities Management)
Maintenanee Management Division

Community Maintenanee Department

250Q Michigan Avenue
Santa Moniea, Califarnia 90404-4012

To Whom It May Concern:

Graffiti Control Systems has been providing graffiti remavaI services to the City of Santa
Monica since 2006, They have performed extremely well in canjunctian with City crew
members in removing and reporting graffiti from city, private and commercial properties.
The staff is respectful and supportive on site and in the office. Graffiti Control Systems
continues to accommodate the City Santa. Monica staff and citizens in otzr community in
providing excellent service.

If I can aid wi#h any questions, please feel free to cant.~ct me at 310-458-8519.

Sincerely,

t'~

Rick Raygosa
Paint Crew Leader

City of Santa Monica
2SQ0 Michigan Ave.
Santa Monica, CA 904D9
310-458-8519
rick. raygosrr~asmov. net

tea: 310-458;8524 ~ fax: 3ld-948-3294

~~ Rrintecl Pn 50a :s post2r.~~yurieer PGF ~sape~
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March IS, 2030

To Whom It May Cancern;

I highly recommend Czraffit~ Contral Systems as the contractor far your graffiti remaval program. Crrafftti
Control Systems has been the City of San Gabriel's contractar since 20x6, but I have warked cIasely with
Graffiti Control Systems for ten years and have found them to be the most thoraugh and professional graffiti
removal contractor in the business. Graffiti Control Systems employs the newest technology and ushers in the
newest techniques to efficiently and effectively remove graffiti.

Graffiti Control Systems' dedicatian to customer satisfaction is unparalleled. Not only is Graffiti Control
Systems responsive to complaints but they are also proactive. There have been numerous occasions in which I
have called them at the "11 ̀I' hour" to request removal of graffiti -and they were always responsive.

In addition to working independently, Graffiti Control Systems follows through on all complaints to ensure that
the jab gets done. Graffiti Control Systems will be a tremendous asset far your city and has my hzghest
recommendation. If you have any further questions with regard to their background Qr qualzfications, please do
not hesitate to call me at (626) X57-4636.

Sincerely,

Clayton Anderson, Manager
Neighborhood Improvement Sercjices
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CITY HAIL

N:~t;tt Sa,R~ra Mor.:cn DLuo.

~:~~s~ He3~~„y~J~. ~A Jeffrey Woods
4tX;'6~J-G ~ { ti

Te! : {~23} ~4$-6471 General Manger
~~~: ̀~`3' 8'8-65 5 Graffiti Control systems

7260 Atoll Avenue
~~~~~~~~ I~~rth H~Ilyw~od, GA 91605
~~ u~~,
~~ '~/i~5

(3ctober 5, 20~ 1

To Whom It May Cancers:

For well over a year now, our city has had the
privilege of war~ir~g with JefF Woods and graffiti
Control Systems far graffiti abatement services. Their
technician, Juan is en our city five days a week and
pro-active( documents and abates graffiti ~s it is
found, In cases where we are contacted by
constituents or lave enforcement informing us of
known graffit►, Jinn can be dispatched and many
times within minutes or hours said graffiti is abated.

F~ ' 
.~~~ T'r~ r~~'

~0~33Gt`~~`- ~~"I"~[f1
Facilities & Fie1d ~_ _=;~~~.. s
pity of West Hollywood, ~~; 90069
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CETY OF 50tlTf~ PASADENA
PUSLlC WORKS DEPRF2TMENT

141d MISSIOPd STREET, SOUTH PASALFrRiA r CR 31034

TES: 62@.G03.~7240 • FAX: 626.403.7249

WL44Y.CI.S4UTH-f'ASADENA.CA.US

rv~~~~n ~7. ~a~a

Barry~~/Vaods, President
Graffiti Control Systems
7260 Mall Avenue
Noah No(lywaod, CA 91605

Letter of Recommendation
Graffi#i Remova6 Program

The City of South Pasadena Pubic Warks Department manages the Graffiti Remove!
Pragram for the residents and businesses in the City of South Pasadena. We have
been fortunate to utilize the services provided by Barry Woods and Graffiti Contra)
systems.

The graffiti remava( service is efficient and pravides fir specialized removal techniques
for all vandalized surfaces using expert valor-matching, chemical or soda blasting
techniques for delicate structures.

Our relationship with Graffiti Control Systems goes back same six#een years nr~w and
we have had no incident that has been tao large or difficult to manage.

We would recommend Graffiiti Control Systems to any agency in need of an efficient
program to remove graffiti and provide safety and security to its residents.

Sincerely,

~,

Diana Harder
Public Works Assistant

o~a wh..~,~~ raa~~H



~,, ~1 Quality Assurance Sitc Report

hlal ~"I E ~J_A~~.i E

~ S~r.~~~~ r~. ~~.c Location:

~ R a F F ~ r ~
C O N T R O L

Dafe/Time:
5 Y 5 7 E M 5

Supervisor:

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Pressure Washing Jobs ❑ ~ ❑ ❑ ❑

Chemical Removal ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Appearance of Surveyed Area in general ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Paint Jobs (if applicable); color match ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Paint Jobs (if applicable); overspray &clean up ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

Specific areas) with problems or concerns:

Other comments:

Technicians) Employee ID# Name

Employee ID # Name
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WORK ORDER REQUEST FORiVI

Location:

~ R ̂  F F' r' D1te/Time:c a~~ r Roy
5 Y 5 T E M 5

Supervisor:

Reported By Pbone Crew Report Taken By

Business Name I Location Report Date Start Date

Time Spent Complerion Date

Notes Cross Street Misc.

Graffiti Location(s): (check all that apply)
Thoroughfare Allen Horizontal Miscellaneous

❑ Building Front ❑Wall ❑Steps ❑Electric Box

❑ Building Side ❑Fence ❑Curb ❑Power Pole

❑ Building Rear ❑Door ❑Sidewalk ❑Phone Pole

❑ Adjacent Wall ❑Gate ❑Columns ❑Hand Railing

❑ Elevator ❑ Sign(s) ❑ ❑ Trash Receptacle

❑ Window(s) ❑ U ❑

❑ Door(s) ❑ ❑ ❑

❑ Sign(s) ❑ ❑ ❑

❑ Bench(s) ❑ ❑ ❑

Service Perfoi•rned (check all that apply)

❑ Paint ❑Solvent ❑Water Blast ❑Other

Size of Graffiti Area Serviced:

Height W idtl~ Total Sq. Feet

Remarks /Notes









COLOR MATCH



AFTER ABATEMENT
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PRESSURE WASHING

WOODS MAINTENANCE /GRAFFITI CONTROL SYSTEMS -BUCKET TRUCK



BEFORE AFTER

GRAFFITf PAINT OUT



High Graffiti—before
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High Graffiti—after
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Safety First Priority

• • ~ ~iA•' r # r

Safety Program Goals

Safety Policy Statement

Safety Rules for All Employees

Training

Safety and Health Training

Periodic Safety Training Meetings

~SNA Records Required

Safety Equipment

Smoking and Fire Safety

Personal Protective Equipment Clothing

Nardh~ts

Work Environment

Driving

Vehicle Maintenance

Taol Maintenance

Ladders

Construction Safety

Accident Prevention Policy Posting

Accident Prevention Policy Pasting

Safety Audits

Accident Investigation

Company Report Forms



Safet FirsC Priority

The personal safety and health of each employee of WOODS
MAINTENANCE SERVICES, INC. is of primary importance. Prevention of
occupationally-induced injuries and illness is of .such consequence thni- it will
be given pree~dence over opera#ing productivity. To the greatest degree
possible, management will provide cell mechanical and physical protection
required for personal safety and health, but our employees must bear
primary responsibility for working safely. A little common sense and caution
can prevent most accidents from occurring.

Individual Coo~eration_Necessary

WC70~5 MAINTENANCE SERVIeES, INC. maintains a Safety and
health program conforming to the best practices of our field. To be
successful, such a program must embody proper attitudes towards injury and
illness prevention on the part of supervisors and employees. It requires
cooperafion in all safety and health matters, not only ~f the employer and
employee, but between the employee end all co-workers. Only through such
a cooperative effort can a safety program in the best interests of all b~
established and preserved. Safety is no accident; think safety and the job
will be safer.

Safety__Pro~ram Goals

The objective of WOODS MAINTENANCE SERVICES, INS. is a
safety and health program that will reduce the number of injuries and illness
to nn absolute minimum, not merely in keeping with, but surpassing the best
experience of similar aper~-tions by others. Our goal is z~ra accidents and
injuries.

Safety Policy Statement

Tt is our policy thflt accident prevention shnl! be considered of
primary importance in all phases of operation and administration. It is
Management's intention to provide safe and h~~fthy working conditions and
to establish and insist upon safe practices nt all #imes by ull employees.

The prevention of accidents is nn objective affecting all levels of our
company and its operations. Tt is, therefore, a basic requirement ghat each

I



supervisor make the safety of all employees an Integra! part of hfs or her
regular management function. It is equally -the duty of each employee to
accept and follow esfiablished safety regulations and procedures.

Every effort will be made to provide ade.qua#e training to employees.
However, if an employee is ever in doubt about haw to do a job safely, it is
his ar her duty to ask a qualified person for assistance. Employees are
expected to assist management in accident prevention activities. Unsnf~
conditions must be reported immediately. Fellow employees thQt need help
should be assisted. Everyone is responsible for the housekeeping duties
that pertain to their jobs.

Every injury that occurs an the job, even a slight cut or strain, must be.
reported to manageme.ni- and/or the Responsible SafQty Officer as soon as
possible. Under no circumstances, except emergency trips to the haspitaf,
should an employee leave the work site without reporting an injury. When
you have an accident, everyone is hurt. Please work safely. Safety is
everyone's business.

Safety Rttles for A1_l_Em~lo.~ees

It is the policy of WOODS MAII~.fTENAI~ICE SERVICES, INC. that
everything possible will be done to protect you from accidents, injuries
andlor occupational disease while an the job. Safety is a cooperative
undertaking requiring can ever-pr~sen# safety eansci~usness on the part of
every employee. If an employee is injured, positive action must be taken
promptly to sez #ha# the employee receives adequate treatment. No one
likes to see n fellow employee injured by accident. Therefore, all operations
must be planned to pr~venfi accidents. To carry out this policy, the following
rules will apply:

~• All employees shall follow the safe prac#ices and rules contained in
this manual and such other rules and practices communicated on
the job. Ali employees shall report unsafe conditions ar practices
#a the proper c~utharity, including the supervision on the pro j~ct,
and, if corrective action is not taken immediately, a governmental
authority with proper jurisdiction over such prat#ices.
The. President shall be responsible fir implementing these policies
by insisting that employees observe and obey all rules and



regulations necessary to maintain a safe work place and safe work
habits and pracfiices.
Good housekeeping must be practiced ai' ali times in the work area.
Clean up nll waste and eliminate any dangers in the work area.
Suitable clothing and footwear must be worn at all times. Personal
protection equipment (PPE} (hnrclhn#s, respirators, eye protection)
must be worn whenever needed.

~• All employees will pnrticipate in a safety meeting conducted by
their supervisor once every thirty days.

~ Anyone under the influence of infioxicating liquor or drugs,
incPuding prescription drugs which might impair mo#or skills and
judgment, shall not be aPlowed on the job.
Horseplay, scuffling, and other acts which tend to have an adverse
influence on safety ar well being of other employees are
prohibited.

•~ Work shall be well planned and supervised to avoid injuries in the
handling of heavy ma#~rials and while using equipment.
No one shalt be permitted to work while the employee's ability or
alertness is so impa+red by fatigue, illness ar ether causes that it
might expose the employee or others to injury.

d~ There will be no consumption of liquor or beer nn the job.
Employees should be alert to see that all guards and other
protective devices are in proper places and adjusted, and shall
report any deficiencies to the President.
Employees shnl! not handle or tamper wi#h any electrical
equipment, machinery or air or water Pines in a manner not within
the scope of their duties.
A li injuries should be reported to the President so that
arrangements can be made for medical or first aid treatment.
When 1if#ing heavy objects, use the Inrge muscles of the (eg
instead of the smaller muscles of the back.
Do not throw things, especially mnteria) and equipment. Qispase of
all waste properly end carefully. Bend QII exposed nnifs so that
they da not hurt anyone removing the waste.

3



Training

Employee safety training is another requirement of an effective injury
and illness prevention program. While WOODS MAINTENANCE SERVICES,
INC. believes in skills training, we also want to emphasize safety training.
A ll employees should start the safety training by reading this manun) and
discussing any problems ar safety coneerns with your direct supervisor. You
may wish to make notes in the margins of this manual where it applies to
your work.

Safety and_He_1lth Trainilla

Training is one of the most important elements of any +njury and
illness prevention program. Such training is designed to enable employees t~
learn their jobs properly, bring new ideas to the workplace, reinforce
existing safety policies and put the injury and illness prevention program
into action.

Training is required for both supervision and employes alike. The content
of each training session wil! vary, but each session wil( attempt to tench the
following:

The success of our injury and illness prevention pragrc~m depends
on the actions of individual employees as well ~s a commitment by
the Company.

Each employee`s immediate supervisor will review the safe work
procedures unique to that employee's job, and haw these safe work
procedures protect against risk and danger.
Each employee will learn when personal protective equipment- is
required or necessary, end draw to use anc! maintain the equipment
in good condition.

Each employee will learn what to do in case of emergencies
occurring in the workplace. Supervisors are also vested with
special duties concerning the safety of employees. The
supervisors are key figures in the establishment and success of
the Company's injury and illness prevention program. They have
primary responsibility for actually implementing the injury and
illness prevention program, especially as it relates directly to the



workplace. Supervisors are responsible for being familiar with
safety and heal#h hazards to which employees are exposed, how to
recognize them, the potential effects of these hazards, ctnd rules
and procedures far maintaining a safe workplace. Supervisors shall
Canvey this information to the employees a# the workpfac~, and
shall investigate accidents according to the accident investigation
policies contained in this manual.

P~r-iodic Safet~Trainin~_Meetin~s

WOODS MAI~aITENANCE SEI2VIC~5, INC. has safety meetings every
90 days. The purpose of the meting is to convey safety information and
answer employee questions. The format of most meetings will be to review,
i n language understandable fio every employee, the content of the injury
prevention program, special work site hazards, serious concealed dangers,
and material safety data sheets. These meetings are mandatory and
compensabl~.

C7S~IA Records Rec~tiiF-ed

Copies of required accident investigatian~ and certifications of
employee safety training shall be mainttained by the Responsible Safety
~fficcr. A written report will be maintained on each accident, injury ar on-
the-job il6ness requiring medical treatment. A record of each sueh injury or
illness is recarded on USNA Log and Summary of Occupational Injuries Form
30fl, according #o its insi-ructions. Supplemental records of each injury are
maintained an OSHA Form 101, or Employee Report of Injury or Illness Form
5020. Every year, a summary of ali reported injuries or illnesses is posted
no later than February 1, far three months, until April 30, on OSHA Farm
300. These records ire m~intainecl for five years from the date of
preparation.

Safet~Ec~tupment

Proper safety equipment is neeessary for your protecfion. The
Company provides the best protective equipment pons+ble to obtain.

Use all safeguards, safety appliances ar devices furnished for your
prot~.ction and c~~nply with alt regulations that may concern or nff~ct your
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safety. Wear gear properly - al! snaps and straps fastened, cuffs not cut or
rolled.

Your supervisor wilt advise you as to what protective equipment is
required for your jab. Certain jobs require standard safety appor~l and
appliances for the protection of the employee. Yaur supervisor is aware of
the requirements and will furnish you with the necessary approved
pratective appliances. These items shall be warn and effecfiively maintained
as a condition of your cantinued employment and parfi of our mutual
obligation to comply With the Occupc~tionai Safety and Health Act.

Safety goggles, glasses and face shields sh~il carrespond to the
degree of hazard, i.e. ehemicnl splashes, welding flashes, impact hazard,
dust, etc. Do nat alter ~r replace an approved appliance wii-houl- permission
fram your supervisar.

Rubber gloves and rubber aprans shall be worn when warking with
kids, caustics and other corrosive materials.

Specified footwear must be worn.

Hearing profiection appliances (approved muffs or plugs} shall be worn
by all employees working within any areas identified as having excess noise
I~vels (with the exception of roadway workers}. Your supervisor will instruct
you in the proper use of each appliance.

Smoking and Fire Safety

F+re is one of the worst enemies of any fc~c(lity. Learn the location of
the fire extinguishers. LeQrn how to use them. You can help prevent fires
by observing the smoking rules;

Smoking is not allowed on the site, except in designated areas.
Smoking r5 not permitted in rest rooms.
If you are not sure about where you may smoke, ask your supervisor

6



Personal. Protective Ec~ui~ment Clothing

~ Where there is a danger ofi flying particles or carrasive materials,
employees must wear protective goggles nndlor face shields
provided by WOODS MAIf~lTENANCE SERVICES, INC.
Employees are required to wear sgf~ty gPasses at all times in areas
where there is a risk of eye injuries such as punctures, contusions
ar burns.

Employees who need correc#ive lenses are required to wear only
appraved safety glasses, protective goggles or ether medically
approved precautionary procedures when working in areas with
harmful expasures, or risk of eye injury.
Employees are required to wear protect+ve glaves, aprons, shields
and other means provided in areas where they may b~ subject to
cu#s, corrosive liquids andlor harmful chemicals.

♦ Hard hats must be worn in areas subject to falling objects, and all
times on construction sites.
A pprapriat~ footwear including steel toed shoes must be warn in an
area where there is ~ risk of foot injuries from hot, corrosive,
poisonous substances, filling objects, crushing ~r penetrating
action.

When necessary, employees must wear approved respiratars, which
w+l! be provided far emerg~ney anc! regular use.
A ll safety equipment must be maintained in sanitary condition artd
ready for use. Report any defective equipment +mmedinteiye

Hardhats

At W~C?65 MAINTERIANCES SERVICES, INC., hardhnts are
required a# ali times in designated areas and while performing prescribed
work duties. Nardhats are common in our industry. There was a time, about
a hundred years ago, when no one wore a hardhat. But overtime, the value of
hardhats to save lives was firmly proven, so the# the eni-ire industry new
accepts this safety device as a natural article of clothing.

When you wear a hardhat, wear it right. Keep it squarely ~n your head
with the inside band properly adjusted.

7



Work Environment

Work sites must be clean and orderly. Wark surfaces must be kept
dry or appropriate means taken to assure the s~rfc~ces are slip-re.sistnnt.
Spills must be cleaned up immediately. All combustible scrap, debris and
waste musf be stored safely ar~d removed promptly. Combustible dust must
be cleaned up with a vacuum system to prevent the dust from going into
suspension. Waste containers must be covered. C?i!y and paint soaked rags
are combustible and shouPd be discarded in sealed metal containers. Latex
paint rags may be washed and dried per normal cleaning procedures.

Drit~in~

6rive safely. If vehicles are used during the workday, seat baits and
shoulder harnesses are to be warn czt cell times. Vehicles must be locked
when unattended to avoid criminal misconduct. Igo not exceed the speed
limit. Vehicles must be parked in ( gal spaces and must not obstruct- traffic.
Should it become necessQry to block traffic, all standard operating
procedures for traffic control postings and warnings shall be employed. All
employees must practice defensive driving.

Vehicle iVlaintenance

Wark safely whin repairing v@hides. When tires are mounted or
inflated on drop center wheels, safe practice procedures must be observed.
Employes c►re strictly forbidden from taking a position directly over ar in
front of a tine while it is being inflated.

Safe practices, such as safety goggles and gloves mus# be utilized
when changing or checking vehicle fluids. C7niy approved jacks c~nd lifting
devices may be used an vehicles, and na employee sha(I work directly under
any part of a vehicle tha# comes in contact with the ground,

Tool Maintenance

• ~ • • r k • a- ~• ~ r • • •• r ~I
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unsecured safety devices must be replaced before. that tool may be allowed
to work.

Appropriate safety glasses, face shields must be warn while using
hind tools or equipment which might produce flying materials, or be subject
to brenkage. check your toots often for wear and defects.

T sa r) ri r~,-c

Chick ladders inch anti every time before you climb. udders should
be m~infiained in good condition: joints between steps and side rails should
be tight, hardware and fittings securely afitached, and movable parts

operating freely without binding ar undue play. Non-slip safety feet are
provided on each Indder. Ladder rungs must be free of grease, oil, paint and
spilled chemicals.

Ladders used near electrical equipment must be made of a non-
conducting material. Stared ladders must be easily accessible for inspecl-ion
and service, kept out of weather and away from exc~ssiv~ heat, and well
supported when stored horizonfi~lly.

A portable ladder must not be used in a horizontal position ns a
platform or runway by more 1-hnn one person at a time. A portable ladder
must not be placed in front of doors that open toward the I~dder ar on
boxes, barrels, or other unstable bases. Ladders must not be used as guys,
braces or skids. ThQ height of a step (adder should be sufficient to reach
the work wren without using the top or next to the tap step.

Construction Safety

Consi-ruction safety is closely monitored by various on-site
construction supervisors, job si1-e coordinators, superintendents, architects,
engineers, government and private inspectors, contractor's and
subcontractor's safety officials and safety affic~.rs of fihese entities. Each
contractor and subcontractor must provide the name of its designated
safety official for the jab site #a WOODS MAINTEC~IANCE SERVICES,
TNC., before being allowed to commence work on the site.



Accident Prevention Po[icy__PostinQ

Each employee has a personal responsibilifiy to prevent accidents. Yau
have a respansibiiity to your family, to your fellow workers and to the
Company. Yau will be expected to observe safe practice ruPes and
instructions relating to the efficient handling of your work. Yaur
responsibilii-ies include the foPiowing:

Incorporate safety into every job procedure. Na job is done
efficiently unless it has been done safely.

•g Know that disciplinary action may result front a violation of the
safety rules.
Report all injuries immediately, no matter how slight the injury may
be.

Cautian fellow workers when they perform unsafe ac1-s.
Dan't take chances.

•~ Ask questions when there is any doubt cancerning safety.
Don't- tamper with anything you don't understand.

~• Report QII unsafe conditions ar equipment to your supervisor.

Accident Preventiol~ Policy Posting

A copy of this manual will be pasted in the work area.

Tt is the policy ~f wooas nnAT~TE~aNcE SERVICES, TNC. to
provide a safe and c)ec~n workpi~ce and to maintain saund aperating
practices. ~oneentrated efforts shall praduce safe working canditions and
result in efficient, praductive operations. Safeguarding the health and
welfare of our employees cannot be stressed #oo strongly.

Acc+dint prevention is the responsibility of aIP of us. Department
heads and supervisors at all levels shall be responsible far cantinuaus
efforts directed toward the prevention ~f accidents. Employees are
responsible far performing their work in a safe manner.

The observance of safe and clean work practices, coupled with ongoing
compliance of all established safety standards and codes, will reduce
accidents and make our Company a better place to work.



Safety Audits

The best method to establish n safer workplace is to study past
accidents and worker compensation complaints. By focusing an past injuries,
the Company hopes to avoid similar problems in the future, Therefore,
whenever 1-here is an accident, and in many cQses upon review of past
accidents, you may be requested to participate in a safety audit interview.
Dur+ng 1-he interview, th~r~ will be questions 'about the nature of the
investigation and the workplace safety related to the incident. Please
nnswEr these questions honestly and completePy. Also, please volunteer any
personal observations and/or suggestions for improved workplace safety.

Based upon the study of past accidents and industry
recommendations, asafety training program has been implemented. In
addition to other preventative practices, there will be, a group discussion of
the cause of the accident and methods fio avoid the type of accidents and
i njury situations experienced in the past. Work rules will be reviewed c~nd
modified based upon the study of these acc+dents.

Tn addition fo historical informai-ian, workplace safety depends an
workplace observation. Your supervisor is responsible for inspecting your
working area daily, bQfore and whips you are working. However, this does not
mean that you are no longer responsible for inspecting the workplace also.
Each day, before you begin work, inspect the area for any dangerous
conditions. Inform your supervisor of anything sign+ficnnt, sa other
employees or guests are advised. You muy also be given written
communications regarding unsafe conditions or serious concealed dangers.
Review this communication carefully and adjust your workplace behavior to
avoid any danger or hazards. If you are unclear or unsure of the
significance of this written communication, contact your supervisor and
review your pPann~d actions before starting to work. It is better to wait and
check, than to ga ahead and possibly cause an injury to yourself or others.

Accident Investigation

A primary too! used by WOC7D5 MAINTENANCE .SERVICES, INC. to
identify the areas responsible far accidents is a thorough and complete
accident investigation (see included forms). The results of each



investigation will be reduced to writing and submitted for review by
management and Company's insurance carriers,

A written report should be prepared from notes and diagrams made at
the scene. All statements should include the time and date given, and the
town or caunty where the staterttient was made. If the statement is
intended 1-o be used in court proceedings, a suitable just is required,
otherwise a simple statement that the description is sworn to be true under
the penalty of perjury with the date, place and time included. AI)
photographs or video recordings should be similarly identified. Let people
know on tnpe that they are being recorded. Also, make sure that the names
and addresses, as well ns the. day and evening phone numbers of al! eye
witnesses are noted and recorded.

If a forma! police report or other official investigation rs conducted
by any government agency, get the name and badge number of the afficial,
ar n business card, and find out when d copy of the official report will be
available to the public. If you are requested to make a statement, you have
fihe right to have a Company lawyer attend your statement at na cost to you.

A satisfactary accident or incident report will answer the following
questions:

What happened? The investigatian reparfi should begin by
describing the accident, the injury sustained, the eyewitnesses,
the date, the time and location of the inciden# and the dare and
time of the report. Remember, who, what, where, when and how
are questions that this report must address.
Why did the accident occur? The ultimate cause of the accident
may not be known for s~vernl days after cell the data are analyzed.
However, if an obvious cause suggests ifisePf, include your
conclusions ns a hypothesis czt the #ime you give your information
to the person in charge of the investigation.
Whafi should be done? Once a report determines the cause of the
accident, it should suggesi- a method of avoiding future accidents
of a similar character. This is a decision by the Responsible
Safety Off+cer and the Project Supervisor, as we.l! as flop
management. Once a solution has been adopfied, ft is everyone's
responsibility to implement it.

12



~ What has been dan~? A follow up report will b~ issued after a
reasonable amount of time to determine if i~he suggested solufion
was implemeni~ed, and if so, whether the likelihood of accident has
been reduced.

Cc~.rnp~n~~_ Report Forms.

Attached, for use by Supervisors and employees involved in nn
accident, are report farms specifically fia aid in the investigation of all
accidents, incidents and injuries.

Additionally, there are forms to be use to evaluate specific conditions
and fir verifying safety 1-raining for each employee.

A ll forms may be duplicated, should be numbered sequentially and
filR~d out as completely as possible. Forms shall be returned to Company
Offices and the supervisor of the particular praj~ct. Any questions relai°ing
to these forms should be addressed to the "Designated ~nfe.ty & Nealfih
Representative" (Jeff Woods}, or your direct supervisor.

Re~vise~d 9/11
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Write On, Right OffT"' Screen Shots

SmartPhone

Your Name (Optional)

Your Email {Optional)

Sat1ta MOtIlCr~ f

Graffiti Address

NJhere is the Gra~fit~ a[ this bcati~n?

Lc,catiar7 Details

Yu~1 ~~ay (~~ptionaily} upload some images by
touching these place}toiders.

Submit



Write On, Right OffTM Screen Shots

Web Application
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County of Los Angeles
Graffiti Removal Services 0►istr+ct 3

20 i ~- PAazO

July 11, 2017

Woods Maintenance Services, Inc.
7260 Atoll Avenue

Norfh Hollywood, California 91605
(800) 794-7384

http://www.graffiticantrol.com salesC~graffiticontrol.com
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NOTE: Bidder must provide pricing for ALL contract terms including the 4th term. Any submitted bid fhat does
not include pricing for al( terms maybe rejected at the sole discretion of the County.

(t is fhe responsibility of the Bidder to calculate the Praposal price t~ take into cansideration a passible
escai~tion of v,+ages, materials, and other casfis during fhe Contract period. The Board, County, Public ~Jorks,
Districts}, ~r Director make no representatians regarding future costs or the rats of wages that may become
necessary fo pay employees of fhe C+~ntracfar for the work performed during the Contract period.

~~fi ~ 1 `1`

1 ~RAFFlTI REMd~tAL SERVICES DISTRICT 3 {Initial Term} ~ 40,u

2 GRES,FFITI REMCJVAL SERVICES DISTRICT 3 (Option Year 1 } $ 40;896

3 GRAFFITI REMO~lAL SERVICES DISTRfCT 3 (C7ptian Year 2) $ 40,896

4 GRFIFFIT! REMOVAL SERVICES DISTRICT 3 (Option Year 3j $ 44,896

3̀ C~T~L. P ~~ FCC ~ .~ ' 1 ~`~$ ~.IC9~ 4 $ 163,584

AVERAGE ̀TOTAL PRICE FOR YEARS 1 THROUGH 4

(TQTAL PRICE FOR YE~;RS 1 THROUGH 4 : 4 YEARS} ~ 40,896

Le~aLN,a.~EaFP~oc~~se~ 
___._- -- _ ~ ~—_ --~

Woads Maintenance Services, Inc. dba Graffiti Control Systems

S€Ght,~,TUF2~~ SG;tAUTHORIZEDTOSUBF.~.TPRQP05.;,.

TITLE of A ~ t'Ei~. 
_ . ~ _ _ _

~» 1

President
QA7E ~ ~ STATE COPdTRACTOR`S ~iGENSE (t1Uh48ER (IF APPLlCABIE} ICE 1SE TYP (IF APFtiC E) ii

,~uiy 7, ~o~ ~ ~ ~a~~ 3~~ ~ 7a~~ss~ ~ ~~ Asa; c~~f~3e; 2~~, ro~~;
i C611DF3; C611D52

AROPQSER'S AQGRE55:

7260 Atoll AVenUe
Narth HolBywood, CA 91605

PHGNE m ~ FACS4AIILE ( E-M~.1L

81$-764-2515 ~ 8rt 8-764-2516 i requestC~' graffiticantrol.
E ~ ___._____.



FORM PW-9.1 (SUPPLEMENTAL}
County of Los Angeles

Request for County's Preference Program Consideration and
CBE FirmlOrganization Information Form

I. INSTRUCTIONS: Businesses requesting preference consideration must complete and return this
form far proper consideration of the proposal. Businesses may request consideration for one or
more preference programs. Check all certifications that apply.*

MEET ALL OF THE REQUIREMENTS AND REQUEST THIS PROPOSAL BE GONSiDERED FOR THE
PREFERENCE PROGRAMS) SELECTED BELOW. A COPY OF THE CERTIFICATION LETTER ISSUED BY
THE DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AND BUSINESS AFFAIRS (DCBA) IS ATTACHED.

❑ .Request for Local.Small Business Enterprise (LSBEj Program Preference

(J Certified by the State of California as a small business and has had its principal place of
business located in Los Angeles County for at least one (1) year; or

❑ Certified as a LSBE with other certifying agencies under QCBA's inclusion policy that has its
principal place of business located in Los Angeles County and has revenues and employee
sizes that meet the State's Department of General Services requirements; and

❑ Certified as a LSBE by the DCBA.

❑ Request for Sacia! Enterprise (SE1 Program Preference

❑ A business that has been in operation for at least one year providing transitional or permanent
employment to a Transitional Workforce or providing social, environmental and/or human
justice services; and

D Certified as a SE business by the DCBA.

❑ Request for Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise (DVBE) Program Preference

❑ Certified by the State of California, or

❑ Certified by tJ.S. Department of Veterans Affairs as a DVBE; or
❑ Certified as a DVBE with other certifying agencies under DCBA's inclusion policy that meets the

criteria set forth by: the State of Galifornia as a DVBE ar is verified as aservice-disabled
veteran-owned small business by the Veterans Administration: and

❑ Certified as a DVBE by the DCBA.
'̀BUSINESS UNDERSTANDS THAT ONLY ONE OF THE ABOVE PREFERENCES WILL APPLY. IN
ND INSTANCE SHALL ANY ~F THE ABOVE LISTED PREFERENCE PROGRAMS PRICE OR
SCORING PREFERENCE BE COMBINED WITH ANY C?THER COUNTY PROGRAM TO EXCEED
FIFTEEN PERCENT (15%) IN RESPONSE TO ANY COUNTY SOLICITATIOf~l.

DECLARATION: I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA THAT THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS TRUE AND ACCURATE.

D DCBA certification is attached.

Name of Flrm Woods Maintenance Services, Inc. County Webven No. 056965

Print Name: Garry K. Woods Title: President

Signature: ,~„~ ~, , i~ ~ ~ Date: October 23, 2017

j Reviewer's Signature _~ ~~y a _Approved _ --J ~ Disapproved -~~~--W`—Date 
V-~~"_______I

1 of 2
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All praposecs responding to the Request for Proposals must complete and eeturn this form for proper
consiaerat~on or cne proposaA.

FlRtvt NAME: Woods Maintenance Services, Inc,

My Gounty {WebVen} Vendor Number: X56965

[I. FlRM(ORGANIZATION INFORMATION; The information requested below is for statistical purposes only. On final analysis and considerakion of
av~ard, confracforlvendor urill be selected without regard to racetefhnicity, colnr, religion, sex, national origin, age, sexual orientation, ar
disability.

Bus(ness Structure: ~ Sale Pro neforshi ❑ Parfnershi ~~ Cor oration ~ lion roflt ❑Franchise~~ ~~~~ p ~i p ~~~

Other {Please Speci~y): ~

Tate! Number of Employees (including owners): 94

RacelEthnic Composition of Firm. Please distribute the above total number of individuals into the following categories: 

Race(Ethnic Composition -0urners;Pa~nErs/: - . =
Associate Partners Managers S#off

Male Female. Male Female ~ Mate ( Female

elack/Ar"rican American 1

HispaniclLatino 5 1 82 1

Asian or Pacific Islander

American Indian

Filipino

White 1 1 2

III. PERCENTAGE OF OWNERSHIP IN FIRM; Please indicate by percentage (°!o) hoer ownersh~P of the firm is dis#ribuked.

BlacklAfrican
Hispanic! Latino

Asian Qr Pacific
American Indian Filipino WhlfeAmerican Islander

Men °a % °l~ °lo °l~ 50 °o

Women °/a °lo % °1k °lo ~p °'o

1V, CERTIFICATION AS MINORITY WOrAEN DI5ADVANTAGED AND DiSABLEC} VETERAN BUSINESS ENTERPR{5E5: li your firm is
currently certified as a minority, women, disadvantaged or disabled veteran owned business enterprise by a public agency, complete the
(ollotiving and attach a cony of your proof o{certification. (Lose back of form, if necassary.}

V. Proposer further acknowledges that if any false, misleading, incomplete, or deceptively unresponsive statements in connection with
this proposal are made, the proposal may be reJected. The evaluation end de#erm(nation In this area shall be at the Director's sale
judgment and hislher judgment shall be final.

dECI.ARATION: E DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE ~F CALIFORNIA THAT THE ABOVE
lNFORMATIQN 16 TRUE AND CORRECT.

u orize ature: '~ ~ a e: a1s:

~.1~~. ~.
~" ~ , _ President Qctober 23, 2Qi 7

iL a^BE-P GAN~i,-'~~ Yd~i:)RM.DOC Rev. 10/18/16 PW Rev. 10/18t18

2 Of 2
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Company Name: Woods Maintenance Services, Inc.

Company Address: 726p Atofl Avenue

City: earth Hol►ywood State; CA Zip Code:
91605

Telephone Number.
818-764-2515

Email Address;
~ jwoods~graffi#ican#roi.cam

Solicitation/Contract for 2017-PAfl20 [District 3 Graffit(] ~~~~~~5

r''••~ ~ ~' a •

Las Angeles County has taken significant steps to protect victims of human trafficking by
establishing a zero tolerance human trafficking policy that prohibits contractors found to hive
engaged in human trafficking from receiving cantract awards or performing services under ~ County
contract.

Proposer acknowledges and certifies compliance with Exhibit B, Section 1.00, Compliance with
County°s Zera Tolerance Human Trafficking Policy, of the proposed Can#ract and agrees that
proposer ar a member of his staff performing work under the proposed Contract will be in
corr►pliance. Prapas~r further acknowledges that noncompliance with the County's Zero Tolerance
Human Trafficking Policy may result in rejection of any proposal, or cancellation of any resultant
Contract, at the sole judgment of the County.

declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the information
herein is firue and correct and that f am authorized to represent this company.

Print Name: Barry K. Woods
0 0 __ _ _ __- ---------1 Titie

President

signature; Date .
~ ~`"' ~ Goober 23, 2017~ -

s -- - - ________ _ g -- _ _ _-- --~ g



Imparfant R1ate: The information an Phis form is subject to verification.

+~, •- . s C
~ fi e ~ M i

1 ~ ! . • i

~ r s i • i ! w

At the time cif Bids Subm'sssion, bidder rr~ust rr~~et ~h~ f~llawir~g rt~inirr~u€~
r uirerrter~t~:

1. bidder m~~st Mold a valid and active C-33 State caf Cafifornia-issued Contrackor's
License.

Yes. Bidder possess a v~Pid and active G-33 Mate of Cafifarnia-issued
Contractor's License.

~~
.. - —_~_— aN _ ________~~_~ _ ____

L~cens~ too. ~ _ s
i
IWoods ft~aint ~~~ ice Services, ~nc..~~ 

—__E ~ _

i 741322 ~dba ~r~~fi#i Control Systems ~ Thru 1C}I3112017

__ __
List the page number in the bid containing a capy of the Eicense,

~ s _~ : as

~ i i ~•

~ Yes, Bidder or its man~gir~g employee meets the experience requieement
stated above.

•~„_
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Dates of ~e~cription of ServiceslE~perience

EiiC~d~C'S t~~m~ 
~xperi~nee
(MthlYrs ~~ Please prnvide a detailed narrative of Bidder's experience in your
MthlYrs) B"sd 5ubmisslon to validate this minimum mandatary requirement.

v~loods Maintenance 1ot97 Woods Maintenance Services, Inc. has provided
Services, inc. dba Graffiti graffiti removal services for aver 35 years for
Contr~~ Systems municipal c{ients, including multiple ccantracts

~ Current fc~r the County of dos Angeles.

~r - r - - •

__ _~ _._
i~ir~1et ~ ~ ~r?~ ~ory ~c~ ~} r ;a~n~~, ~°~r~. , cif this I ~ ~,F ;: ra t E~
~~ e levee.

2.2. Bidder's Managing Emplayee must have a minimum of three years of
experience perf~rrning graffiti abatemer~~ services.

Dates o~ I ~escriptian of ServiceslExperienee

Sidder'S Man~gir~g ~ Exp~riencs r ~
Employee's dame ~ {Mth/Yrs fa ? Please provide a dekaiEed narrafive o~ bidder's managing ~

j It~thtYrs} ~~PEoyee's experience in year Bid 5u6m~ssion fo validate th
minimum m~r~datory requirement.

~a_____~ ___--- 
Jeff Woods has been the G~n~ral Manager of

Jeff Woods
~'~~ Woods Maintenance Services for over IS

years. In this capacity he has managed mare
than ZS grafFiti rernaval contracts with

Current municipal agencies, including many with the

County of Los A~ge~es. _--

~a . . • r •r



~ ~ ~M `t ! i ~,' is

~ Yes. Bidder has submitted proof of a valid and active State of California
Department of Industrial Relatians Pubfic Works Contractor Registratian
pursuant to Labor Cede ~ 725,5

Name of Registrat€on Holder Registration No. Registration date ~ Expiration Rafe

Woods'Maintenance Services, Inc. 1000C►03i77 i ' 05JC}812d17 ~ 06f3012018

❑ hlo. bidder has NOT submitted praaf of a valid and active Stag of
California Department of 6ndustrial Relations Public Works Contractor
Regi~tratian. ~ c ck~nq this _ ~ ~ i ub i~~~c~n vui€C b
s t~~ iat l~ dis~~e~l€ ~ s n~n~°e 3~nsiv.

t .+~• ' ' s

~~ -• • •

• ~! • ! r * t .. ~

• -~- r -~ - • •-

r • - ~ - • • . ~ ~r

w ! ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ i1 ! ~' ! w •r

+ter ! 
~. ~ ~ ..~i~. . ... .~ i •:. ~ ~ ~. ~..

s̀ f qtr t. * •

~ ~ .~ •

Signature: Date: July 7, X017

r
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The Living Wage C7rdinance is applicable to Proposition A and cafeteria services contracts.
Employers shall pay employees a living Wage for their services provided to the county of no teas
than the hourly rates and effective dates as fio(laws:

Effective Date Hourl Rate

March 1, 201 G $13.25

Janua 1, 2017 $14.25

Janua 1, 208 $~15.OQ

Janua 1, 2019 $15.79

The Chief Executive C}ffice (CEO) will issue a memo advising departments of the CPI to be used
when determining the Living Wage rate effect€ve January 1, 2020, and every year thereafter.

N f • f i

The Contract's terms and the anniversary of the Living Wage rate increases are not the same
dates. For example, the Contract may start from October 1, 2017, and will end September 30,
2018, which covers two different rates of Living Wage.

This means in the same Contract term, for example, the first option term, contractor must adhere to
two different rates of Living Wage.

~ • a

~ ~ rt + ., i i i

• ~ . i +,

Far example, contractor's term cover from October 1, 2017 to December 37, 2017, the Living Wage
rate is $14.25 and from January 1, 2018 to August 31, 2018, the Living Wage rite is $15.00,
therefore; the Contractor's LW-S for this period must be X15.00 or higher or Contractor's LW-8 clearly
shows the two rates during those periods.

Each Contract term proposed prices indicated in Farm PW-2, Schedule of Prices, must be equal
to each Form LW-8,
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AGF~NOWLEDGIVIENT AND STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE FOR LIVING VtIAGE ORDINANCE
ANa CONTRACTOR NC}NRESPt~NSIBiLITY DEBARMENT

The undersigned individual is the owner or authorized agent {Agent} of the business entity or organization ("Firm") idenfified below and makes
the fo((awing statements on behalf of his or her firm.

The Agent is required to check each of the fallowing two boxes:

LIVING WAGE C7RClINANCE;

~~ I The Agent has read the Counfy's Living Wage Ordinance (Los Angeles County Code, Section 2.201.410 thraugh 2.241.100},
and understands that the Firm is subject to 1Es terms.

CONTRACTOR NON•FtESPON918IUTY AND CONTRACTOR dEBAftMENT ORDINANCE:

i!~ 4 The Agent his read khe County's Determinations of Contractor Nonresponsibility and Contractor Debarment Ordinance (Los Angeles
Gouniy Code Section 2.242.014 through 2.202.Q60): and understands that the Firm is subject to its terms.

LABOR l.AW/PAYROLL VIOLATIONS:

A "Labor La~v/Payroll Violation" includes violations of any federal, state or local statute, regulation, or ordinance pertaining to dvages, hours or
working conditions such as minimum wage, prevailing wage, living wage, the Fair Labor Standards Act, employment of minors, or uniavrful
employment discrimination,

History of Alleged Labor Law/Payrall Violations (Check One):

QThe Firm HAS NdT been named in a complaint, claim, investigation or proceeding relating io an alleged Labar LawdPayroli Violation
a✓hick involves ari incident occurring within three (3) years of the date o(the proposal; 4R

~~~ The Firm NA5 been named in a complafnl, claim, investigalian or proceeding relating to an alleged Labor Law/Payroll Violation ~r~hicl~
involves an incident occurring within three {3} years of the date of this proposal. (f have attached to this form the required
~abar/PayrolliDebarment History form avith the pertinent information for each alieaation.j

History of Determinations of Labor LawlPayroll Vioiatians (Check One).

~i ThGre HAS BEEN NO cielermination by a public entity witt7in three {3j years of the date of the proposal that the Firm committed a
labor LawlPayroll Violation; DR

There HAS BEEN a determination by a public entity witF~in three (3) years of the date of the propasa! that the Firm cpmmitted a Lobar
LewtPayrol( Violation. I have attached to this form the required Labor/PayrolllDebarment History form with the pertinent information
for each vlolalian {including each reporting entity name, case number, name and address of claimant, date of incident, date claim
opened, and nature and disposition of each violation or finding.} ('(he Coun'v may deduct points from the aroposer's final
evaluation score ranglna from yl to 2Qf of the total evaluation points available with the largest deducfi`ons occurring for
undisclosed violations.)

H45TORY OF DEBARMENT (Check one}a

The Firm HAS NO7 been debarred by any public anti#y during the past ten (10} years; OR

~_~ The Firm HAS been debarred by a public entity vdithin the past tee (id} years. Provide the pertinent information (including each
reporting entity name, case number, name and address or" cMaimant, date of incident, date claim opened, and nature and disposition of
each violation or finding} on the attached LabarlPayrolllDebarment History r'orrn.

t declare under penalty of perjury under the taws of the State of California that the above is true complete and correc~e
Qwner'slAgent's Aulh . Si na~ ~ , ~ ~ Print Name and Title gawk K. Woods -President
P~;nt name or Firm ~ °~S Mai ce Services, IIIC. Date October 23, 2017
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PROPOSER'S EMPLOYEE BEP~EFITS

Praposer: ~°°ds Maintenance Services, Inc.

{Name of Proposer's Health PEan: Anthem Blue Cross p~t~; 10/23117

Medical InsurancelHealth Plan:

Employer Pays $ 230.97 employee Pays ~ X3.33 Total Ma. Premium $ 274.30

AnnuaE Deductible
Employee $ 0 Family ~

Coverage (~}
~ Hospital Care (In Patient X Out Patient X }
X X-Ray and Laboratory
X Surgery
X Office Visits
X Pharmacy
X Maternity
X Mental HealthlChemical t~ependency, In Patient
~̂~_. Mental Nealfh/Chemical Dependency, Out Pafient

Denta! Insurance:

Employer Pays $ ~.~Q Employee Pays $ 11.74 fatal tvio. Premium $ 11.74

Life Insurance:

Employer Pays $ 275.00 Emp(ayee Pays $ 0.00 Tataf Mo, Premium $ 275.00

Vacation:

Number of Days ~ and

Any increase after 10 years of emplaym~nt, number ai days or hours 5 days

Sack Leaved

Number of Days ~ and

Any increase after ~~~ years of employment, number of days or hours ~l'~

Holidays:

Number of Days 7 per year

Retirement:

Employer Pays $ N/A Employee Pays ~ N/A Total Premium ~ N/A
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~eiected Bid Information

Bid Detail Information

Bid Number : PW-ASDB41

Bid Title : RFSQ Graffiti Removal Services (2015-SQPA002}

Bid Type : Service
[}epartment : Public Works

Commodity : GRAFFITI f2EMdVAI SERVICES
Open Date : 2/23!2015

Closing Date : Cantinuous

Bid Amount : $ 0

Bid Download : Nok Available

Page 1 of 2

l~ •

Bid Description : PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Public Works requests statement of qualiftcations (SOQ) for the contract
Graffiti Remaval Services (2 715-SQPA002}. The purpose of this saiicitation is to establish a qualified Iist
of contractors that can perform work when Public Works anticipates the need for gra~ti removal services
within the County of Las Angeles unincorpareted areas or Rood control rights of way. The Request for
Statement of C2ualificatians (RFSQ} with cantr8ct specifications, forms, and instrudians for preparing and
submitting proposals may be accessed at http://dpw.lacounty.gov/asdlcontracts or may be requested
from Mr. Scott Pham at (626} 458 4069 or spham~dpw.Iacounty.gov, Monday through Thursday, 7 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE FREQUENTLY FOR ANY CHANGES TO THIS SOLICITATION. ALL
ADDENDA AND INFt}RMATIQNAL UPDATES WILL BE PdSTED AT
http:/tdpw.lacounty govlasdicontracts.

Minimum Requirement{s): Proposers must meet ail minimum requirements set forth in the RFSQ
document at tha time of SOQ submission including, but not limited to;

1. Proposer must hold a valid and active C-33 State of California-issued contractor's license.

2. Proposer or its managing employee must have a minimum of three years of experience performing
gra~ti abatement services.

3. The use olsubcontractors is prohibited for this service. Please disregard all references to
subcontractor in this RFSQ.

Once the need to utilize the contracEot's services is identified, Pubiic Works will send out an Invitation for
Bids io all qualified contractors determined to be qualified through this solicitation process with a spea6c
work description, price sheets, and may include additional requirements for the bids to be considered
responsive and responsible. Some of the requirements may include, but are not limited to, submission of
a sealed bid prior to an established deadline, additional Ilcenses/certificates, and/or additional experience
and equipment requirements.

A Proposers' Conference wilt be held an Thursday, March 5, 20f 5, at 9:30 a.m. at Public Works
Headquarters, 9~0 South FremantAvenue, Alhambra, California 91803, in Conference Room D.
ATTENDANCE BY THE PROPOSER OR AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE AT THE
CpNFERENCE IS MANDATORY. Public Works will reject statement of qualifications from those whose
attendance at the conference cannot be verified. Attendees should be prepared to ask questions at that
time about the specifications, proposal requirements, and cantraet terrns. After the conference, Proposers
must submit questions in writing and request information for this solicitation within three business days
from the date of the conference.

This soticftation will remain open continuous{y at the discretion o! the County. The RFSQ Propaser's
Mandatory Conference may be offered annually or as needed depending on the needs of the County.

Please Hate that the Qualified Contractors list may b~ utilized by other County departments endtor
special districts of the County for their solicitation needs.

Public Works may intend to release an Invitation for Bids to qualified contractors in Apri12015. This RFSQ
process may take severe) weeks to process before a Qualified Contractors List is made. Therefore, it is
imperative that Proposers return ail SOQ material na later than Thursday, March 19, 2015, at 5:30 p. m.

Proposer's who miss this deadline may not submit proposals until July 1, 2015. SOQ received after this
date will be reviewed in the order they are submitted to Public Works based on the time indicated by the
Public Works time stamp.

Contact Name : Scott Pham
Contact Phone# : (826} 466-40fi9
Contact Email ~ spham(r~dpw.facounty.yov

Last Changed On : 2124/2015 8:43:48 AM

https:llcamisvr.co.la.ca.usllacobidsBidLookUpBidDesc.asp 02/24/2Q 15
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